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! Rank of England shows 

| Improvement. ,\i

are .still . of Commerce.)
week's return by the !

to gainl8Perate situation of the 
irians, who efforts to destiny the Ger-

were too late i0i 
m occllPying the entire ridge 
ins. from Nezo Laborez 
ral Litzinger's

man wedge, the enemy is reported 
; a strong offensive expected in Ahatv. 
fortress of Istein.
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John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.1,nS reconstructed, according 
I w'hich say extensive earthworks

There is a gain of more than half a point in 
! Proportion of reserve to liabilities, which Is well en
ough so far as

army, which 
corps (about 280,000 
from Transylvania, 

on the left wing 
invading Hungary.

G. T. R. ANNUAL MEETINGto the Sw •lespat ches, 
are being constructed

German
strians WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

j and underground barracks dug 
being dammed in suedDominion Power & Trans

mission Co.

it voeu, although something betterTim Rhine is 
a way that much ,,f n,e 

be flooded without delay

The annual meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway | might 
was held in London to-day,

lable attack have been hoped from the strenuous efforts i 
Mr. Alfred W. j that have been made 

• 'he Kmlthers. chairman of the Board of Directors, in the 1 lion.
, « hair. According to a cable received, - The meeting I 

«•I Eng- passed off satisfactorily.” Mr. Sm it hers spoke hope- | fleet 
were fully of conditions in Canada, 1 mi

rounding country 
despatches add.

to strengthen the hank's post- |

' Triple Entente A decline of .L 35ti.uoo in circulation doesThe latest Zeppelin laid on the ea.-t , 
j hind has caused little 
I lost, and the 
' The Zeppelin 
in Northumberland, and 
Tyne, 
bom lis 
fell near it.

and Italy] 
nent regarding the claims „( 
Adriatic.

Price to yield 5’ <Fives due 1932. any marked activities of the general trade, al- 
« ««nflned the bulk j though it is entirely possible that

concern hen- 
property damage wasThe arrival of M.l 

in Ambassador at Rome, i.J 

nally to conclude the

gold is coming
- «-ffert upon trade ] back into circulation, and paper money is being re- 

He also referred to the large • deemed.
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 

Company

•nsnlerahle. "f his remarks to the war and 
at itlyth and transportation.(•ante in from the North s,-a

and Italy
swung sou ! h toward number of the company”» emplo>nt between Serbia .

>f importance for the 
f the ambition of the Slavs

I It is plain from the two deposits that the treasury 
, is borrowing from the bank, and this is confirmed by 

-Mr. Chamberlin, the Preside, ,.f ,|,o company, did ] the increase in the item of government securities, 
mostly in- not cross the Atlantic to attend the meeting.

who had enlist -It is believed the dirigible Collection» Kfleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

intended to drop , ed for service..
the Tyne ship-building yard, but

Fives due 1953. Price to yield about 6’ In all about twenty bombs 
cendiary ones, were dropped. The net increase m «leposits work out at £4.200,- 

| 000, which compares favorably with 
j £ 2.300,000 in the

As si 
teleg!':• plied warning HOPES TO 8E ME TOSend for Special Circular an increase of 

loan Items taken together.
pelin was sighted at Blyth, a 
darkened all theit officials

sf the German
considering 

Ambassades, 
the question of the ship- 

ie exportation of 
to the character of the
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| Men in the Day s News j : ZfZZ \

neat the I- lench frontier, 000000000000000000060000000000000000 : ground at the beginning of the year
It would lie

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. caster HELP WITH HE HARVESTA Zeppelin. iJninagpd early nt 
Allies’ anti-aircraftarms, but LIMITED
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was forced to descend at Thielt. wh«>r. ,, 
to have been

interesting to know what steps the Sold,#r Wlth “ie First Contingent in France Telle 
bank has taken t<> replenish its gold stock. It can- Something of Hu Life in the Trenchee.
not all he arrivals from South Africa, and 
mand on the Ottawa supply is still virtually absolute. |

rate of 5 
sense.

«s reported 1 Mr. Clarence F. Smith is one - f the most enthusias- i 
tic officers in the Home Guard. Mr. Smith was for- I

ommunieation submitted in
here was

poked in some trees.
no statement as to 
sent by direction 

As a consequence, 
quarters to look 

personal

222 Si James Street, 
MONTREAL

Roumania’s Intervention Imminent.
Despatches received in Rome from Salonica dc-'dameR Met'ready Company, sh««.- manufacturers, and 

dare that the intervention of Roumanhi is imminent, i un itR merger with the Ames-Hold. n t'ompany was for j °f course the nominal minimum discount 
^ and that her troops, splendidly equipped are ready j u tlme general manager of the mu g«-«l companies. Mr. : l" 'r cent nnt ,,ffectlve in any market 
I for Instant action. Bulgaria is reported in be send* j Smllh is an enthusiastic motorist being a former pre- ! ”0t go,d 11 *' were “'IvanceU to I"
] ing a large body of cavalry to Stromnitza. and to p0 J Mdent of the Canadian Aero A Automobile Club. He j

' was born in this city and educated here. His busi- !

; tnerly vice-president and gem-ral manager nt theion was 
ffice. 
n official 

• statement of the

our com -
France, March 29th. 1915.

Tim Journal of <'ommerce comes in hatches to tho 
It ! trenches.- Next to grub, letters and papers from homo 

Not being In the trench party 
to answer a few of to-day's hatch. 

Is divided Into two parts
■ HI ilflElEflï

WRECK GERMAN POSITIONS
per are our chief Interest.

nor even materially affect the bank s position | to-night I have time 
if it were reduced to half the present rate. Allconc’entratinfï lumps .in th* Turkish In.,nier. 

Thr French are continuing their amnilt» ,i
he British Parliament trenches and bll •“■ —1 - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt,;:

return compares as follows (figures in pounds slerl- !

s been awaited with keener ness experience was largely attained under his father, 
of the chief prone i« if ,,f the McCready !St. .Mihiel. hutI German salient which projects to 

the Germa
who wasriiich will begin this after- 

I, unknown
; sound of then rests'ance appears strengthened by the j ^hoe Companj 

official statement j arriva I of t he fresh troops reported 
! there tu maintain l he xvedge into

guns and fur enough away from tho 
1 firing Itiie to have the town, of which

except for a I Paris. April 15.—The French 

I-Wear La Buiselle

" be assembled we are on the
Last week. outskirts, lighted up and to stroll about unarmed. 

34,940.000

tars ago. is not beyond the 
irnment has given not Un

to what action 
i determination

Tliis week. 
34.588,OOtl 

104.156,000 
102,969.000 

4 7.R60.0OO 
137,818,000 
39.175,000 
18.91 p.r.
• «5.311,000

Mr. Thomas I'rquhart. form- i 
<'timbres is fifty-seven years of age to-«i. \ 

st<i,:i•• ri by the French Wallacetown Ont., and educat

'!>«• French lines. , May«u ,.f Toronto, ' Circulation , 
lie was born nt Public Dep.heavy artillery completely The enemy succeeded in debouching from Ghat Stephens arid 1 have n real bed In the back 

105,270,000 i room of an Estaminet, a road house
to attack

e consumption of alcoholk

.wrecked the German trenches and, shelters, 
kn, northeast of Albert, has been "til

Otvil- toward Les Epurges, but v\ The place litHe was call- | l’rivale Dep.............
d to the Bar in 1886 and has practised his profession in 1 Government

97,649.000 | usede scene of sharp ariill« iy me. us regimental canteen, being open 6 to 8 p.tn.
Eighteen refugees nrn

Securities. .fighting. 14,605,0(10 ! for the sale of light winceA German counter attack in
I. -In the Argon,.e near Fontaineaux Charles, local near the head of the wedge, was repulsed and , he Turunto am, was also an unaucre-rful candidate in 
PSIimyuta occurred (rum trench to trench in which • French succeeded in extending their fn.m 
in were victorious. the finest „f MuMroure

1 In* fnil'st « «f A illy, Toronto ever since. He was tb tunes Mayor of other Her
138,763,000 also billeted with 
37.260,000 J neighboring farm buildings
18.36 p.r.

Tiie battalion is billeted inReserve
Regular eugar-mnkln»: 

weather frosty moonlight nights, dear cold day*. 
53,751,000 dusty roads.

here. In , the Liberal interests for North Tumiomen had registered t hern
ial war service up to the 
tement was ma do by Mr 
at of the Board of Trade 
ing the various womens 
thousand of the women, 

eclared themselves willing 
dories, four thousand in 
dairy work, five hundred 

ious branches of agricul- 
ssistants. five hundred as 
ousand in clerical work.

in the House I Prop. res. to lia»,...
progress was made ..u the "«f Commons. Mr. I'rquhart is a prominent Baptist and Bullions 

western end of th<- French position there, ami. fob takes a keen interest In the Sundas 
lovving tiie repulse nt two German attacks, the French peoples work connected with thru 
took a thirty-seven centimetre

i “The extension of our front at Ailly, .which «gain 
ban already been officially reported, has been main- 
Itlned against counter attacks, 
dered us masters of 
man trench and also the ground north of this trench 

yards long by 140 yards deep.
"The trench gained by 

niug through Esse y and Flirey 
session.

.Seeding is about completed, 
some Noxon Implements being used, though In

SeenSchool and young ; 
1 hurch. He is Iever 1 L-ii'imu’" m''/" ' ' ,'-’"‘land '■elea»e,l ! part* everythin» hail been «helled to piece»

I ,K ' "ov”,l*n“ r"r K*»-|.«. and ; «owing wn« be|„« done by
j set asiil«- £30,000 for ac«-«.iint of Argentina

Our progress The German regarded as one of the best Maj««rs Toronto 
was piercf'ti i>> had.

tiie 1-tench at Marchevilie. but says they wore driv- 
i cli buck.

a portion of the principal Ger- , official report admits that their line
This Is a level fertile, thickly populated graln-grow- 

•»ito the trenenes at night and 
We are then given a couple of

hoo
l ing country. We 
i stay several days.

Sir Thomas Skinner, who has been ••!<•« ted a director ! 
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Servit 
well-known publisher in London. Kmc land.

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.
Fans. April 16.—Principal 

He is ! Bank of France on April l

us near the highway 
remains in

A German trench tried bv the French near Ber- 
n" *{ar was later lost, but the French succeeded

Limited. Is a Hems in statement of j days 
were as follows:

t«> wash up am! shave, once even being 
(In given a bath In an old dyeestablishing themselves in new positions close work* and an inmie of- 

hox. We had only a
Near Fay En Hayea 

out but not followed
1 " also a director of the Canadian Pa< it i« Railway Com- francs. )

pany. president of the Hudson's Bav t'ompany. and Gold ...............
associated with many other corporations Sir Thomas i silver......................
was born in Bristol. Eng., in 1840, ;m.l wliile lie has : c'k'culation ... .

April 15.
1 2 53,300,000 

377 400.000 
I l 122 700.000 

107.800,000 
22 5.700.000 

•l.i 700,000 
'.7 I 600,000

a bombardment was carried . this trench. April 8. 
4.250,900.000 

378,000,000 
11,272.700.000 
2,379.900.000

; clean underclothing, shirts ami 
four mile walk for this ami

A German in Pantry attack neat Perthes 
brokt down before the French lire.up with an infantry attack.

. after having won part 
on April 13, we maintained

were sure glad to get It. 
Tiie trenches are really parapets of sand hags about 

five feet high and the treni-h

"In the forest of Le Pretre. 
vf a German line Stop Parcels to Germans U. S.•felder, commander of ilie 

Kron Prinz Wilhelm, Inc 
Customs Hamilton formal 
ils ship at Newport News. 
1 to the secretary of the 
ts not divulged, 
an commander asked for 
im, he stated lie would 
ate temporary -repairs ami

only a foot or two d*ep.post pac kages mailed 1 continued to make his home in that «-«nwitry practical- . Deposits.................................
I y all his commercial and financial umb-r takings were | ^Gls discounted ....

He establish Cl u,,- Canadian ’ Treas"rv deposits
Advances ............................

sains against 
with our

Several thousand parcel 
from Germany

counter attacks repulsing the assaults The last line we had was 
which we finally managed to 
work so that 
a couple of hours.

a series of isolated posts,«• tin- I 'riit««l Slates and delayed at 
C hia.-so. Switzerland, have he eu returned

machine gun fire.
-In Alsace, north of La Lauclie, 

to the dlrectio

230.800,000 
73.900.000 

671.900,000
amounted 2 6HO.700.000 francs

connect up by night 
‘■onhi visu the whole line by day In

||f< w,‘ « I*" built fairly comfortable
'logouts and lived well, cooking on charcoal broziers. 
i e . old pails with holes punched In them.

! are good and plentiful and the system-.that land*
I "ur letters In the trendies is marvellous.

centered in Canada.gained 15 > urds
j senders, following tin- notification from the British ' of Ixmdon, some years ag««

He has published a number uf financial
!«>I is still its11 of Schnepfenrieth Ko pi."

: Extended bills 
j against 2,709.000,000 a week 

; weeks ago,

! French govcrni.r nls that parcels addressed 
• German citizens in tin- I "niti-d Status would be seized works, 
if found aboard ships Searched by the Allies.

; Riots followed tin- funeral of the workingman in 
j Milan who died from wounds at the hands of

While
FRENCH MAKE FURTHER GAINS.

p*l1s, April 15.-- 
«Wps In the Woevre 
Mliaced. Despite the 
dms. the French

- I ml 2.771,700.000
Rations

Further gains for the 
region were officially 
obstinate resistance of Ger-

FreiK-h
Sir Douglas Haig, who is again prais«-«l by General 

French for his excellent work in cornu RUSSIAN INVASION OF HUNGARY
HAS FAILED. REPORTS BERLIN.

Berlin. April 15.—The fol!>-vving report from 
German < ieneral Staff 

| erations until April 12,

with the
troops advanced 400 yards. j l"«lic<- in the dispersal -«f a war meeting on Sumlay. Battle «.f Neuve Chapelle, has been winning laurels

villers, four miles south of Marche ville, and JD 1 Infl,iriimiltnry s,><iech«-s w.-r«- made by Radicals at ever since the war started. In the retrial from Mons 
Mes northeast of St. Mihiel. has been the scene of " th“ funernl' <md Sm utlisi marched
”VShtlns' U ls olttcially stated that the Ger.
“» trenches have 
J* tta Ailly forest,
Bench

The first while In the trenches It took five hours 
In the dark ploughing through mud, Into barb wire en
tanglements and shell hole*, dropping and rolling in 
the mud every time a flare

IRREGULAR.
covering the Carpathians opta the , General Haig was very highly prais<-d for the effi- ,Liston Oil was active and 

as high as 1.7M up 1 '* 
ie. Other issues were ir- 
re and weak, selling from 
I Film sold 3%. off -V

or searchlight played as 
we were only 60 yards from the enemy trenches and

The entire «>n duty ,iml cient handling of his division. These are not the
Tiie Russians’ attempt t-• force an invasion of 

Hungary by using the Przemvst siege army has fail- i °Pen plaCeH prolef t,d b>' 'm|V b»rh wire 
ed. An attempt to invadi- by way of Lupkow heights ! Th® fightlnK waH mostly sniping so casualties were 
east of Dukla Pass was similarly unsuccessful. ! Iight but 1 lo8t Bomw «■I'lendld chaps from my section.

1 My two Embro lads

« several charges were made into i h,. throng. 
The fighting fur the possess

been completexy wrecked. first occasions that honors have come to Sir Dou-
"> L zsok J’ass con- glas Haig. Away back at the time «-f the Soudan j 

| tinin with unabated fur>. Hu Austrians reporting Campaign, Haig won unstinted praise from the great | 

Russian position to Kitchener himself, while in the South African War !

southeast of St. Mihiel, the
are also gaining advantage.

j they have captured the 
I the northwest of the pass. are all square, Morrison having 

the corner of his moustache shot off and Mooney his 
cheek grazed by a bullet.

"Since the Russian attack.-- 
lahorez were definitely checked the 
attacking more to the eastward.

AUSTRO-GERMANS
April 15,—The

t Czertoaz and Mezo- 
enemy has been

- much of General French's success as n cavalry leader , 
was due to the able work performed by iiis right hand I

northeast of Uzsok Pass, has been com- VERY FINE WEATHER GENERALLY. man. Sir Douglas Haig. At the present tim- Haig is , . .
l.M„ ™“She‘|; the Rusai“" War Office announced I Fair and very mild to-day ami on Friday. commander of the First Army in Franc j “ “vi"’"," 'Txhauated by" the.'e ‘ cLnUnZd

tho =,,0ULbattle Tue*day night "ml= Vr",“" remalns “hnorm“,ly 1,1811 over 'hp ««•*- ----------------- j under presaure along the entire front the Bu„Ian. !
terrible loss /luacklnff Teutonic troops suffered < r portion of the continent attended in Canada by John Burrows, the world's most famous naturalist. | have stopped their attempted advance."
,n ,n C8' They charged Russian positions sev • ! very fine weather generally.

‘Unes with *i, - ,rarh thc bayonet only to be driven back

toat has

DEFEATED.| Petrograd. 
i Koziowa.

Pletely

curb market was less ac- 
r with further fractional 
dallies. New York Trans- 
exas Co. rights advanced 
off to 5: Alaska Juneau

Austro-German attack Neither missed a day. BothThe Russians were
arc doing very good work. 

I have now 60 men In my squad, tiie pick of theTosses and
Artillery duels go on continuously and are 

regarded as a spectacle, the as aeroplane fights.
had a birthday the other day. 
query how he felt, he said : 
twenty-five. This is an unusual statement from a

In answer to the Shelling of billets occurs for a couple of hours every 
day but we have had only a few loses from shrapnel. 

We arc billed for a
"I feel as chipper as GERMANS SEIZE DUTCH TRAWLERS.

'ARED DIVIDEND.
T. Woolworth Co. declar- 
14 per cent, on common I 
L per cent., payable June I 

28. At the directors’ j 
>assed to retire J500.000 I

numbers «if dead before the DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York. -April 15.—Consolidation Coal Company 
1 declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 ^ per 
cent., payable April 30 to stock of record April 21.

big action shortly.
If I had time 1 would

Amsterdam. April 15.—Four Dutch trawlers were 1 
n,an ,s seventy-eight years of ago. hut in the | by a German torpedo boat
case of John Burrows it is undoubtedly true.

The night fighting was the fiercest 
marked the Carpathian across some great characters.on Wednesday and

He was j taken to an unknown destination, according to a lcl1 you about my batman, Hincks. 
b.irn in Roxbury, N.Y., in 1837, taught school for a few j Ymuiden dispatch to the Telegraaf.
Years, then went into banking, but soon gave up that j _______________ ___
and went to live on a farm, where he divided his time

■ BIG HDL IEESTS
WOULD BUI INTO LI ROSE

campaign.
I thought he 

had got into all the trouble he could, even to marry-- 
I lng a girl he had known only a week, but Just this 
: morning he blew half a leg off one of *ny other men 
! by accidentally firing his rifle In the billet.
! he isn’t sent down for it as good cooks are scarce.

We know less of what is going on In the neighbor
ing line than you do of the life of your second door 
neighbor.

1 CROWN
RESERVE’S NICARAGUA 

l Toront PROPERTY TURNING OUT RICH. 
iCrotvi, ftgg °nt" ApriI 1B-— To-day'* sharp rise in 
[Very fav C1 V° par *s accompanied by reports of a 
Lrty 0!) nature regarding the Nicaragua pro
fit is lcb ^r°Avn Reserve lately took an option. 

0 be turning out very rich.

STEM III PRICE GF COPPERck. between writing and farming, 
great many books, some of which are "Wake Robin." 
"Winter Sunshine." "The Ways of Nature," and "Leaf 

and Tendril."

He is the author of

'as declared by the Yul- 
)f Hamburg, Germany. He declares that he has kept young | 

through his close association with nature and by keep*
ing cheerful.

London papers arrive only one day old 
and news looks rather cheerful recently.

We’re hoping to be home to help with the har-Oil HOTEL NEW OIL COMPANIES NvW Vork. April 15.—The recent rise in copper
Ce”"’’ Md" A'PW 15.—Sabine Petroleum Co. of I sl"rkK 6e,n due *° th<- ««""rdinary strength in

1 * tiOo'ooik ' haS beCn lncor*>°Ta.ted

*s 011 Co., of eKnawa, Oltla..
Wlth hôpital of 1260.000.

j Toronto. Ont.. April 15.— Rumors of a big deal in 
La Rose, accompanied a sharp advance in that stock 
here this morning.

According to the story, which comes from usually 
reliable sources, foreign capitalists, whose engineers 
have looked over La Rose, believe that they could find

Aliraham Lincoln, the “rail splitter" president of 
the United States, died fifty years ago to-day. Lin
coln. who was probably the greatest American who

the price of the metal.
Th«- old story of a dissolution of Amalgamated is 

made to do valiant service, but none uf the directors 
will admit that such a procedure is a near-by prob-

with a capi-

irtment Rates: RIDICULED JAPANESE STORY.
•twited nas ueen m -

Dinner, $1.50 ever lived, came into prominence during the anti- 
slavery agitation which preceded the American Civil

Aa a young man he took a trip to New Or- I new ore bodiea ln the company’s 260 acres if they hart j
a chance, and they are willing to pay Mr. McGibbon 
and his associates a dollar a share for a controlling 
interest, or they are. failing that, willing to take a

Washington, D. C.t April 16.— Assistant Secretary 
of Navy Roosevelt, who recently returned from San 

| Diego, ridiculed the report from Lob Angeles that 

14.000 Japanese marines and sailors had landed at 
j Turtle Bay, Lower California, mined the harbor and 
: were backed by five Japanese warships.
; serted that the Japanese undoubtedly

ability, although none will deny tha« sooner or later 
| this holding company is to go out of existence.
| From an earnings standpoint we figure that Amal- leans and there witnessed an auction of slaves. He

was so horrified at the spectacle that he made the 
“If ever I get a chance, I will hit this

BritishLcndon L0SSES up TO APRIL
April 16.—Under

at th«n?UnCed in the House of 
ttte total 
April

Wedding Reception* 
Recitals, Solicited-
to 12 p.m. 
lebraied Orchestra.

11th.
Secretary of War Ten- 

Commons to-day 
among the British troops

gamatefl securing 15% cents for copper will soon be
statement :earning $10 per share.

This calculation is based on the prospective out- thing and hit it hard.”
casualties 

11 were 139,347. big interest In the property providing their own en
gineer is put in charge of La Rose.

Lincoln was born ln Ken-
put of Anaconda Mines of 28.000.000 pounds per tucky. but moved with his parents to Illinois, where

A cost of he studied law. His ready wit. his unequalled knowl-
| ing tc save the cruiser Asama, which ran ua. ..ad 

According to the stories current In the Street there some weeks 
there are two separate bidders for control of the pro- I 
perty, and the assurance Is given that, though no ! 
names are mentioned, they are big men.

Undo PRODU=TION[NTS. month, or 336,000.000 pounds per annum.
10 cents per pound would mean profits of $22.680,000, J edge of men and his easy manner made him a favorite

throughout the middle western states.

^ A OF MUNITIONS.
"Hier wlll .j”'11 15-—Premier Asquith and laird Kit
tle ca— 6 ■’"reonal visita to Newcastle l o assist 

"«lions of hUrryln8 UP the production ot
BID 169,000 FOR SEAT.MATINEES 

VEDNESDA Y A SATUKW 

MONTREAL

During all
The increase in Anaconda’s monthly production to I the time he practised law. he continued to fight slavery

until his famous address, made in 1860 at the Cooper 
Union, in New York, led to his nomination for the 
presidency of the United States. He was elected in 
the following year and remained president during the 
four years o*’ the war. At Its close he was shot by 
j. W. Booth, an actor, and died four days later from 
the effects of the bullet.

or $5 per share.
New York, April 15.—It is reported on the floor 

In this connection Street gossip reverts naturally , that a bid of $59,000 has been made for a New York 
enough to Joe Letter’s recent visit to the camp, and J Stock Exchange seat. The last sale was $50,000. 
the theory prevails that at least one of the groups 
after that historic mine contains Mr. Letter and his 
associates.

28,000.000 pounds, however, will not be realized un
til after the new Leaching plant and flotation pro
cess have been fully installed, but President Ryan has 
stated that when this installation is complete Ana
conda will be able to increase its annual output by 
50,000,000 pounds of copper per annum from the 
same tonnage of ore.

P FATHER * Nt* Yor^ aP0RTS N0T

* ciosed to.*** 16'~""Ae *overmpent offices are be- 
"^dent Linn«ry °Ut °f res*>ect to t]ae memory of 

n. the usual weather reports are not

AVAILABLE.& -ie.
ANOTHER SHIP TORPEDOED.

London, April 16.—The British ship Plarmigan of 
In any event, “bull" tips on La Rose are very con- 784 tons, was torpedoed by a German submarine in 

fldent.
Ie.

the North Sea to-day.
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At the annual meeting of Rock Island, Nathan L. 
Ameter, of Boston, was elected a director. The 
other three directors elected were: W. Emlen Roose
velt, William J. Matheson and Charles Hayden.

jThe fleet of the Montreal Transportation Company 
New York. April 15.—A. E. Cortis, owner, and also j will start for the upper lakes on Friday night, says 

custodian of a substantial amount of collateral trust j a Kingston despatch.
4% per cent, bonds of International Mercantile Mar- ________

1
| jjaiilax, N.S. April IB.—Local 
Itondle employers’ liability ins. 

L d at rile prospect of the propo 
B nation Act going Into effect 
; lal,„ess is done in these provi 
j insurance at the preeent time. 
[ ^ lost for the future if the be

; t London, April IB.— The Canadian Pads. « 
Services, Limited, htus past been 1-egi.tcred with*" 
nominal capital of £2,030,0C0 !.. £1» ,hur„ * * 

objects are: To design, lay oat, bnlM, ruveha,, ’ 
ter, sub-charter, lease, hire, take ir. exchange L oth 

erwlse acquire, hold, own, improve, maintain 
ate, let out on hire, by charter or otherwise. 
dispose of ships, tugs, barges, scotvs. vessels ten 
deru, lighters and craft of every description, 
ther propelled by sails or by steam or other 
employ the company's vessels !n the 
passengers, mails, troops, munitioun of 
live and dead stock, coal, minerals, 
duce and goods and

U,

Wine. believes the company could haw paid that inter
est obligation without reducing its balances unreason- succeeded In reaching Charlottetown, thus opening

The Canadian Government steamer Minto has

After the 1st of May the express business of the 
Western Pacific .Railroad will be operated by the 
American Express Company. In taking on the mile
age of the Western Pacific service the American is 
succeeding the Globe Express Company.

He is the son of the late R. J. Cortis, who j up that port to navigation, 
built up the American business of the White Star i -______

;

Line, Mercantile Marine’s chief subsidiary, during 15 The Minnehaha, Ringdam, Sant Anna and Taor
mina have arrived at New York; the Pretoria» is at 

"T think net surplus for 1914 will Glasgow and the Englishman at Portland.
amount to approximately $10.000,000 compared to a ------------------
little less than $5.716,959 for preceding year, because 
of the tremendous increase in freight rates, estimated ports to make their way to the Canacian Soo for rail , 
at from 300 per cent, to 500 per cent., and because of cargoes had not reached Detour last night. They are ! 
the statement issued by the Cunard Line for 1914. the steamers Frater. Taylor, and Drummond, of the 
While Mercantile Marine's 1914 statement will include Algoma Central Steamship Line.

» by a Commission which Is wha 
J tjcâflÿ contemplates, 

i. Tbe life insurance business at 
f » little dull locally, although soi 

are doing a fairly active business 
manager of one of the i

„s
Mr. Cortis says: VI whe- 

P°wer. to
conveyance of 

war, freight, 
treasure,

‘ Larcho Horani, an Italian foreman at the C. P. R.
; Angus Shops, lost two fingers yesterday as the re
sult of his right hand having been caught in the 
cogs of a machine. He was removed to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, and a third finger will be amputat
ed to-day." The hand is badly mutilated.

The steamers reported to have left Georgian Bay |

8 1 The 
( states
I neults as ever
I * affecting business at all. Th< 
I line company reported that app] 
I up to the average for the time 
I jnVoived a little extra effort on 1

that his field men were ;
and that the w

merchandise of ever/ kinder, 

acquire any postal or other subsidies, to enter lnt, 
ma.l and other contracts, to carry on the 1,usines, 
of snip and loading brokers, 
property, ship chandler, tourist, forwarding 
eral agents, etc.

m
Ljonly about three months of the large increase .in

managers of shippingearnings, that increase is so large it certainly ought j The l". S. State Department is preparing repre- 
to amount to $-MHH>.000 for those three months. A delegation of residents of St. Cunegonde and St. 

Henri wards waited on the Board of Contreal yester
day, asking that some definite action be taken re
garding the élévation of the Grand Trunk tracks, 
is understood that everything possible will be done 
by the board to have the matter attended to.

MR, E. W. BEATTY,
Elected a director of The Canadian Pacific Ocean 

Services, Limited. Mr. Beatty is Vice-President and 
General Counsel of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

mentations to the British government requesting the
"It is said that ships commandeered by British speeding-up of the machinery of the prize courts. 

Government are paid for on a less profitable basis 'Although many American ships or cargoes have been 
than if they had remained in regular service. This is .'C-izeu. not one has so far gotten before a prix.» 
true if amount the Government is paying is compared 
with amount those ships would have earned ;:t 3 ' i 
per cent, to 500 per cent, increases in rates; hut. com
pared with normal earnings, the British Government «he largest afloat, was brought into New York 
is paying at least an equal amount, and I learn from harbor jesterday in the tow of a tug, her bowsprit 
reliable sources that amount paid is 5 per cent, to IV tarried away and her bow stove in. The Winslow

sailed from Boston April 9 for New York. It is re
porter: that the schooner had been in a collision with 
t British warship off Bandy Hook.

The signatories to the memorandum of associai;,:,, 
(each subscribing for one share) are: H. Ma't'and 
Kersey, manager In chief Ocean Services, c. p H 
and A.lan Lines, 8 Waterloo Place, S.W.; G Mel" 
Brown, European manager C. P. R„ 62-65 Charinc 
Cross, S.W.; G. A. Crawley. Caxton House West 
minster, S.W., architect: A. J. Campbell. 8 Waterloo 
Place, S.W., clerk: Sir Thomas Skinner, Bart., Ore,- 
ham House, E.C., director of C. P. R.; \v. \y pain, 
14 St. Helens Place, E.C., solicitor; T. 
ner. 76-81 Gresham House, E.C., 
minimum subscription upon which

I One of the candidates for civi< 

( y Mr. P. F. Brennan, who for 
I has been connected with the Mut 
I y,.. Brennan only branched out i 
I when he joined the force of the 

very successful, and in <

It

I The Charter Market
Th- six-masted schooner Edward B. Winslow, on-

At present the C. P. R. has a total of 677 beneficiar- 
Sixtÿ-eight of these are 

A I under 60 years of age, 34 L between 60 and 70 years, 
♦ ! and 268 over 70 years of age.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) j $648,946 now standing to the credit of the fund. The
company contributes every year $125,000 to the fund. 
The minimum pension is $20 per month.

l wrotc the largest amount of any o 
| in Canada.

les on the pension roll.

V :
gp’.' There is a balance ofper cent, greater.

"Cunard line report for 191 1 shows a
$6,000.000.

M Hewitt Skin- 
publisher.

N, Y. LIFE REPRESENTATIVE!

ARE LEAVING
plus of vvei 

tonnageI TheConsidering difference in its 
compared with the four good earning subsidiaries of

New York, April 15.—The full cargo steamer mar
ket was quiet in all departments, due to the light de
mand prevailing for tonnage in almost every trade.

There are a limited number of trans-Atlantic or
ders for grain, coal, cotton and general cargo, but

the directors
proceed to allotment is

agents for steamship 
,.f $1."00.000 jy , '"otmd the circular regarding the Canadian revenue

seven shares.
The first directors (to numberHi. As many companies haveMercantile Marine. White Star. Atlantic Transport. , 

Leyland and Dominion, an increase 
proportionately much less than increase t o the Cun- *

I The representatives of the Nev 
I ance Company in Montreal gather* 
| taurant at luncheon yesterday tt 
| (wo of their number, who are lea^ 
I for the front—Messrs. J. 13. Rldde: 

I, both of whom are sergeants in th

I The meeting was presided ovei 
I manager. Mr. J. G. Pelton, and 
I were made by Messrs. Vi pond, Ra' 
I manv Franklin. Nixon’ and Case, 
E company's chief medical examiner,
| Both Mr. Riddell and Mr. Quinn 
I with the employes of the company. 

|-connected with the Montreal office 
|'and Mr. Quinn eight.

not less than thiee 
457 Mac- 

"f C. !>. R; 
Sherbrooke St., 

R-; Edward w.
■ vice-president 

E. Meredith, K.C., 
David McNlcoll, 2 Fordon 

Ave., Westmount, Quebec Railway Official; 
land Kersey. 8 Waterloo Place, S.W., Manager-in- 
Chief, Ocean Services, C.P.R.; and Sir Thomas 
ner, Bart., Gresham House, E.C., director of 
directors’ qualification, 100 shares, 
fixed by the company.

A considerable amount of construction work is still 
in progress on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, de
spite the heavy financial difficulties which confront 
the company as a result of the war. 
laid over the bridge at Lillooet, according to advices 
received by the vice-president, Mr. D’Arcy Tate, and 
the bridge itself is now nearly completed.

m
nor more than seven) are: Isaac G. Ogden, 
Kay street, Montreal, vice-president 
George M. Bosworth, the Linton, 
Montreal, vice-president of C. 1*.

tax on passage tickets, which goes into effect 
-day. rather obscure as to whether It shall be lev- 

each passenger, they have 
• a bombarding the. general passenger agents fo•• 

The Canadian Pacific Pas
sager Department have instructed their agents 
"licet from each passenger, even when two or more 

travelling on one ticket, as this was evidently! 
he intention of the Government.

ard, and l see reason why ; ; should 
less, particularly as the Cunard is much more depen
dent on passenger business

"A just plan for readjustment, fair t-- bond holders

no particular urgency is expressed in any of the 
various trades.sr Track has been,i on each ticket or

Rates are nominally steady, with no
Beatty, 222 Sherbrooke St.. Montreal, 
of C. P. R.; Fredericton 
Mansfield St., Montreal;

quotable changes.
In the sailing vessel market chartering continues 

! to he restricted by the scarcity of vessels suitable for 
| offshore business, for which there continues 
: demand.

tir yul:ncs on the matter.

ft 183would be to change the b «; 
cent, interest rate (■> u cumulative income bond at a

N>* interest

from present 4!= per

a steady H. Mail -Pennsylvania Railroad and Western Union intend to 
help deserving convicts when they leave prison by 
giving employment, 
graphic equipment to Sing Sing, where 60 men have

slightly increased 
would have to he paid 
operate to reduce fixed char-vs V> whatever amount
necessary.

"My reason for thiriK.r,- 
tlnue for a number of y«., 
war is over profits will 1:1:• > he vrry much greater 
than before, vwmtr !• ! somewhat unfortunate

per cent, 
obss earned, and u would Rates for business of this kind are strong and 

Coastwise freights offer in limited num
bers and rates are firm and unchanged.

Charters.—Grain.—Dutch

Skin-
:.p.r., 

remuneration as

Latter has sent complete tele-
1 buoyant.

The Canada Steamship Lines. Limited, announce 
owing to the fact that ice still remains between asked to be enrolled as students in night telegraphy

; •visual profits 
• is that cv'-n when

steamer • Lodewljk Van 
Nassau, 22,000 quarters, from Philadelphia to Hol
land, p.t., May.

Frank M: Dick, formerly of Dick Bros., is en
listing prominent New Yorkers in an effort to put 
Henry Ford’s idea of "boosting” convicts into prac-

I' litreal and Quebec in places, it is not their present 
mention to start the service between these cities be - 

" April 21st.
W: PORTLAND RAILWAY HAS1 The Longueuil and the Boucher- 

lie. however, started their regular ferry service yes - Coal.—British steamer Jane Radcliffe, 2,642 SOLD SHORT TERM NOTES.
from Baltimore to the River Plate basis about 39s., 
prompt.

METROPOLITAN DIRE'position the two great •"■•mmental lines, chief com
petitors of Mercantile Mint -

New York, April 15.—Portland Railway, Light 
Power Company has sold to Philadelphia 
York hankers $5,000,000 two-year 5

$ ; vnlay. Starting at seven o'clock every morning from 
' Loitgueuil. the Longueuil will maintain a service at 
; ■ --•vilar half-hour intervals, finishing at Longueuil at 

.3o o'clock in the evening. The Boucheville will run 
: :ive times a day. leaving Montreal at 7. 9, 12.30, 3 and 
j • o'clock.

and New j' The board of directors of the Met 
inouncc the

may find themselves The Montreal representatives of the Delaware and
in. British steamer Fernfiel.l. 2,025 tons, from Balti

more to Leghorn 44s., prompt.
Schooner Robert H. McCurdy, 602 tons, from Bal

timore to Puerto Cabello, $4 loaded, discharged and j the 
port charges.

Miscellaneous—British steamer City, 1,875 
from New York to La Pallice with iron rods 47s. 6d., , presentatives in regard to conditions for future busi- 
April.

Italian steamer Confidenza. 2,198 tons, from Balti
more to Spezai, with steel rails and coal, p.t., prompt.

m election of the folio 
F-Messrs. John R. liegeman, Thomas 
IP. Knapp. Haley Fiske, Thomas H. 
IH. Crocker. Henry Ollesheimer, M 

E Frederick II. Ecker, Robert 
I Ham Mackenzie. John Anderson, Alai 
Ipohn II. Huddleston. M.D.; Walter C. 
lander P. W. Kinnan. William Tern; 
|T. Bannard. Mitchell D. Follansb 
E Thompson. Joseph P. Day, Otis H. C 
Marvin, Albert 11. Wiggin.
| About 400 votes were cast in 
|proxy and mail.

Hudson Company and its interests have been invited 
to attend the annual meeting of the traffic officers 
and representatives of the company, at Albany, on 

The object of the meeting is to 
! receive the reports of the various officials for the 

tons, ; past year, as well as to get views o fthe different re-

per cent, notes,
callable at par and interest on 60 days’ notice, 
notes are being offered at 98

“If the bonds are scaifi,l down t<» a 3 per cent, basis 
from present 4 % per cent will he 
cause the preferred stuck, if renditions remain fav
orable for some time, is lik--!y t«> benefit very ma
terially by reduction of fixed Chartres and at expense ; 
of present bondholders, 
ditions. instead >•{ hastening necessity of a receiver
ship. should have postponed it several years 
least.”

The
injustice be- to yield 6.10 per cent.

one-year 5 
The

is Proceeds will go to retire the $5,000,00022nd instant.

« per cent, notes maturing May 1, 1915. 
notes as well as the old are secured by a deposit of 
the $5,000,000 first mortgage bonds 
capital stock of the Mount Hood Railway ami Power 
Company.

W. de

Testimony in the District Court at Boston, in the 
■:it <>f the Guaranty Trust Co. and National City 
lank against the North German Lloyd for non-de* 

111 j 'vitv in Europe of over $8.("»0.000 gold shipped

Cronprinzessin Cecilie front New York on July 28, 
914. showed that Germany made preparations long 
ipfore that time to meet any emergency In case she 
houId ever have trouble with England. France, or

I contend that war cr>n- and the entire
ness, etc.

■
The Canadian Northern Railway intends establish-|fg ing a freight service between Toronto and Port Arthur 

some time in May.
COST OF STREET SUBWAY.

STUDEBAKER EARNINGS RUN WESTERN PACIFIC OIL COMPANY
BALES 1,500 GALLONS FROM WELL.

Calgary. Alb., April 15,—Over 1,500 gallons of oil 
were baled out of the Western Pacific well on Friday 
last into a tank, and nearly as much more was wasted 
in separating it from the mud made by underream- 
lng on account of not having the appliances to handle 
It properly. .

The oil is all of the same fine quality encountered 
it the first strike.
of the oil in the hole about 100 feet.
Pacific has not drilled at all since discovery.

The big tank purchased last week has reached Oko- 
toks and is now on the road to the well, 
it is a slow job, even with a team of eight horses. It 
has made about eight miles so far, on the trail.

This will give the company a i 
through freight service from Edmonton to Toronto

The company 
has handled 270,000 cars of wheat from the western

Woodstock, Ont., April 15.—At the 
City Council a detailed bill

meeting of theOVER $6,000,000 A YEAR
was put in against the

city by the C. P. It. Company covering the 
the Dundas Street west subway, which 
authorized by the Railway Commission.

New York. April 15.—It is understood that the i Russia. and Montreal over their own lines.Captain Polack testified that when he took 
earnings of the Studebaker Corporation available for j ommaiid of the vessel, his predecessor gave him a 
dividends are running at the rate vf over $6,000.000 a [ ealed package with instructions that in case he

work was
ACTUARIES ANNU/

meeting of the Actuarii 
at the Hotel Asto 

- the half dozen
. . The an
j beheld on the evening of May 20.

The annualdivision this year, while business generally 
division is picking uf>. ’according to Mr. Brown, the 
general superintendent of the western division, who 
says that in some parts increased train service has 
been necessary to meet the enlarged demand.

¥ In the full year 1914 Studebaker earned $4.- j eiveU a. wireless message relating to some disease 
400.000. Allowing $900.000 for dividends on the pro- ! md signed "Sn-gfried." lie was to open that package.

Mica will be heldThe statement slfows* the total 
to have been $25,451.16.

cost of the work The subjects of 
have not beenferred stock a n*H <-f $6,000,000 is equivalent to 19 per . u 10 p.m.. July 31, lie received such a message, ami

cent, on the common stock compared with 14.23 . on opening his sealed packet, found th“ •-----
per cent, in 1914. The Studebaker Corporation is in 1 War has broken out with England, France and Rua- 
a position to-day to earn 15 per cent, on the common ; ta. Return to New York.” 
stock from domestic business alone.

War orders which extend over next year's at ! 
least, will be just so much in excess of this amount. New York. April 15.—Pacific Light & Power Co, 

-----------------------------------ias sold to X. W. Halsey & Co., $2,338,000 six

The Dominion Government allows the 
090.20 out of the Railway Crossing Fund, leaving a 
balance of $20,360.96.

The city's share of the cost of the 
per cent, or a total of $6,108.28.

announced.company $5.-

m The operation lowered the level 
The Western MILL BURNED AT WINI

! Windsor. April 15-Fire yesterda 

f 01 John Fissott and Sons a it 
;|,lants antl in Chatham. The 1 

! « forty thousand. Low water pres: 

the blaze hampered the work of t

The Railway Commission sat at Ottawa yesterday 
to enquire into the proposed increase in freight rates 
on flour and grain from Fort William east, and also 
the proposed increase on pulp and paper, 
trade will be affected in both these instances and a 
large deputation of Montreal business men left yes-

work is thirty

PACIFIC LIGHT & POWER.
Montreal WEDNESDAY’S TRADING IN N. Y. MARKET

WAS LARGEST SINCE DECEMBER. 1912.
Hauling

p.c.
1 lutes, the proceeds of which will he used to retireTO ERECT OIL REFINERIES

! terday to appear before the Commission and defend 
i their interests.

TO HANDLE CALGARY PRODUCTS i like amount of collateral trust five year six p.c. 
Calgary. Alb., April 15.—At least two oil companies i >onds due July 1st, 1915. The bonds are secured by 

operating here are making plans for the erection of ; deposit of $3.118,000 first mortgage six per cent.

New York, April 15.— For the thin! day within 
week more than 1,000,000 sharesIt is expected that the hearing in 

Ottawa will last over several days and further
M. K. & T. LOCOMOTIVE ORDERS.

New York, April 15.—Total orders of M. K. & T. j 
for locomotives call for 35 freight engines and 7 
senger. These are to be used on the company's Tex
as lines.

PASSED COMPENSATION

compensation and 
passed the Legis 

Governor's signature. T 
- on August 1.

were traded in mi

E New York Stock Exchange during the live hour The Colorado
| hearings by the Board will be held in other cities.Southern California Gas Co. bonds.refineries to handle the product of the wells as soon 

as they go on a producing basis.
The scheme which was on foot between three of

Not since the second1 week of December, 1912, 
I.as trading been of such a large volume.

mission at'ts have
«"'ait the 
so into effectCOLUMBUS RY. P. & L. DIVIDENDS, 

the larger companies to combine in the establish- ! New York. April 15.—The Columbus Railway Power

& Light Co. has declared its regular quarterly divi- 
It has not yet been stated where the refineries wil. ! n,ls of 1 *« Ppr cent, on its series B. pfd. stock and

be located, but it is pretty certain that one will be ! '* Per cent- on the common stock, both payable May 
erected In the region of the Dingman camp, as It i: 
understood that the Western Dominion Railway which 
has a line projected from Calgary to Fincher Creel 
and some of the grading finished, is preparing t 
start building the road from the Calgary end first.

UTAH COPPER EARNINGS. Trading on April 9 aggregated 1,281.577 shares; on 
New York, April 15.—Utah Copper year ended Dec. j April 13th 1.063.532, and yesterday,

.31, 1914. The operating revenue amounted to $16,- 
222,456, a decrease of $1,575,108. 
enue $5,992,163, a decrease of $311,060. 
on investments $2,631,062, an increase of $455,062,
Interest and rent, $107,196, an increase of $l 2,996,

J.045.917 «hares.
ment of a big refinery has fallen through. Similar trading in 1912 was 1,021,013 shares on De

cember 9th;
KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY.

Kerr Lake Mining Co. declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 25 cents, payable June 15, to stock of re
cord June 1.

k! N«i=e» of Birth., 
insertion.

Net operating rev- 
Dividends

1,035,985 on December 10, and 1,279.- Marriage» and De. 474 on December 11th.
to stock of record April 17. There were only five million share days in 

1912. which compares with none in 1913, two in 1914, BIRTHS.Baker-At
Mr’ and Mrs.Is <99 BordeauxThe total income of the company amounted to and 12 in 19P. 

$8,730,421, an increase of $156,997.
street, on 

^ H. Baker., Jr„ at The net profit j 
after Interest were $8,678,491, an increase of $165,386.1 f »L’LD_lawr *ar"'ages’

tettMEAU-MILLS—On
' of 1 he hrlde’s 
j !lat- Elizabeth 

, John Mi|)s,
I Emileas prj

Montreal,

MR. CARRITTE DEAD AT ST. JOHN.
1 St. John, N.B., April 15.— After a brief illness of 
| pneumonia, Deblavlere Carritte died to-day, at the 
j age of 59. 
j Carritte
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., Limited, leaves 
a wife and son.

Dividends paid, $4,827,885, an increase of $80,175.
There has been set aside for depreciation $523,- 

811, an increase of $16,139. The surplus now stands 
at $3,326,755, an increase of $69,072, which Is equal to 
$5.34 per share on the 1,624,490 shares outstanding, 
compared with $5.37 per share 
outstanding the previous year.

COPPER STILL ON THE ADVANCE
OWING TO INCREASING DEMAND 

New - York, April 15.—The rapid advance in copper 
Agencies are asking around 16% cent 

and one concern quotes 16% to 16% cents for elec 
trolytic.
Tuesday.

A number of orders and inquiries are coming in and 
the market as a whole presents considerable acti
vity.
on hand or in prospect has strengthened the metal.

Continued reports of larger orders for war materia 
placed with American manufacturers has also prob
ably helped the tone of the market.

/VOff WAY Mr. Carritte, who was president nf the 
Paterson Manufacturing Co., and thec-“fH ? cA April 8th. 191 

parents, by tl
continues. S7/HSASVÛS/*

/Sl*k/OS 1,583,680 shares \
Marr, daug.

• Edward Primeau, 
meau and Mrs. Prime

'
These prices compare with 16% cents oi

GAS COMPANY’S NOTES SOLD.

New York, April 15.—Louisville Gas &. Electric Co. 
has sold to H. M. Byllesby & Co. $300,000 6 per cent, 
notes, dated October 1, 1914, and due April 1, J916.

These notes are part of the authorized issue of 
$2,000,000, of which $750,000 are now outstanding. 
The notes are being offered on a 6.50 per cent, basis.

POSITION OF JOINT STOCK BANKS.

The positions of the leading joint stock banks in 
London, England, at the end of February are shown 
In the appended table. As compared with the Janu
ary figures, there is an advance of £2,915,000 in the 
aggregate of deposit and current accounts, accom
panied by a decrease of £3,672.000 in cash in hand 
and at the Bank of England, resulting In a further 
reduction of the ratio of cash to deposits by 0.7 per 
cent, to 20.4 per cent. At the same time, the total of 
bills discounted and loans has increased by £251,000, 
but cash at call and short notice Is lower by £4,671,- 
000. The highest individual ratio of cash to de
posits Is shown by the London City and Midland with 

, 23.1 per cent. The figures for the month are as fol
lows: (000‘s omitted).

mg ICK
■ Beech \ deaths. .

13th, Fran,l!T *f0yal Victoria Hosp 
Wm. Beech. Anderson. dearly be

j r,Ans/\rjQ
. /<The small amount which most sellers hav< C'■ i* CilAIF—

«rev, Sb,lnd of Bridget McGratl

t
o.o V'r1

P'
SlT 13t"' at his "*e r

Bowler ", A,? Ivcr Do"’ler1 son of th 
dSBB,'vMaUd Ben.0"1" “nd d«*^ 

Point s! Phsr|Aprli 12th’ at 64 Biel 
H«nry cribbln*1 iv"”'3 Grlbbln- “ 

n M"D" of Glasgow, S
age yenro A?riioolth’ Martin Hon 

TA«.0RIAt ; “ 4826 Western A vent 
!i. Mary lL™, ?°yal Victoria Hosp, 
•sed 5?yeAr°n e’ belovetl

RAILWAY WILL BUY FREIGHT CARS.

New York, April 15.—Chicago & Northwestern is in 
the market for 2,000 freight cars and 50 passengér

V^ OUHDÛCONSOLIDATED STOCK EXCHANGE.
New York, April 15.—M. E. De Aguero has beer 

renominated for president of. the Consolidated Stool
Exchange.

All the other officers are also re-nominated or 
the régula rticket for annual election on May 10. 
The ticket also represents the re-nomination of mos 
of the retiring governors.

0
b

£ Q/*ÔV*ùH
i MONTREAL TRANSPORTATION CO.i Sr Kingston, Ont., April 15.—The fleet of the Montreal 

Company will start for the upperi Ztf/V/VW/îA Transportation 
lakes on Friday night. wife of

¥t/*C>£*LAHDLONDON METAL.
London, April 15.— Spot copper, £73 5s, up 17s 6d 
Futures—£74, up £1. Electrolytic, £79 10«, uj 

x 10s. Spot tin, £167 10s, off £2. Futures, £167, of 
£l 15b. Straits. £171 10s, off £2 10s.

Sales spot tin, 80 tons, futures, 180 tons.
Lead, £20 15s, off Is 3d. Spelter, £46, up 10s.

3^/1 ,A,n....... .......\m/0OL£36o#o RAILROADS.
R- Name of Bank

CANADIAN PACIFICHiEi

Solid GrowlYYL/LL
£ %£

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 
PANAMA - CALIFORNIA - EXPOSITION. 

San Francisco — San Diego — Los Angeles.

All Routes.

Cap. & Counties . . 44,580 24,074
Lloyds ..
London City &

Midland ............. 129,069 79,347
London County &

West.

9,662
22,163

3,425
6,027Sr 'V; ----- 118,695 71,536 18.6xvCi-NEW HAVEN NOTES.

New York, April 16.— Demand for New Haven ? 
per cent. 1 year collateral notes strong and active 
and present market is 99% to 11-16. 
ing of this issue was made yesterday at 99*4.

of AtLD«Ceœ,b.e/ 31st’ 1914. Ai

lor t°hVer ^^i^.OOO^nlncr

h,>"ôry.nyS roriy-four yea

Texet- Reduced Fares.29,878 8,664 22.1
!

| NOW ON SALE.
g^Public oflfer- 101,769 63,240 

London Jt. Stock 40,428 26,057
Lond. & So. West. 23,706 13,564

-----  21,756 12,148
-----  15,206 11,902

22.738
8,612
4.939
4,141
2,823

13,069
10,504
9,363
3.068

5,469
3,136
2,134
2.492
2,728
1,628
8,665
4,323
2,717

22.3
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
21.3 
20.8
19.0 1 Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station»
18.5

<•ffffjA/vrr£Kt / Phone Main 3152.
CHAMPION COPPER CO. DIVIDEND. 

Boston, Mass., April 16.—Champion Copper Co. has 
declared a dividend of $1 a share, 
dividend this year.

Lond. & Prov.
National .. .
National Prov. .. 77,477 48,144

52;997 25,314
Union & Smith's . . 44,383 24,838 
Williams Deacon’s 18,277 9,964

SfAGl/e.
LomotM ■ r’/forre*.

)This is the sixth 16.8 GRAND TRUNK IÎstA'119.8
21.0

WILL REDUCE WAGES.
Sharon, Pa., April 16.—It Is reported that American 

Sheet A Tin Plate Company will make 6 to 7 per 
cent, reduction In wages of the Hot Mill employes,

During 1*14 some 400,000. goats were killed foi
food ta the United States.

SUN LI^E'àssukaucCALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
Until Nov. 30th.

16.7

~\jf Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.Totals 688,383 409,128 140,960 51,408 20.4 I Head Opt-,,

[ONTRB/122 St. James St.. Cor. St. FrancojH 
Xavier—Phone Main 6^. 

Windsor Hotel 
" Eonaventure Station

I OTTAWA SHIPS MORE GOLD.
New York, April 16.—Lazard Freres have engaged 

♦7,000,00* gdld- at Ottawa for shipment to New York,

The North Sea and the East Coast of Great Britain. 
Newcastle.

" Uptown 
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REAL estate
................................. IIIIIIHI1................ ............. ..

Plem Paquette sold to Joe. M. Grlndon lot 
^ a wrt ot >°« »5'7». Panel, of Montreal, 

«en™ d B 279 McDou*"' «"et. Outremont, for

............................. .......................... r;:l-ran m is. ict will piss 1 IE lonies ME
z ME rims owes }

&•I personals
| Halifax. N.S„ April 15.—Local insurance 

handle employers' liability insurance, 
ti at the prospect of the proposed Workmen’s Corn- 

nation Act going into effect. Some considerable 
is done in these provinces In this class of 

■ insurance at the present time, that will naturally 
I je lost for the future if the business is taken over 
I by a Commission which Is what the new Act 
® tjcally contemplates.

1 ;; life insurance business as a whole is perhaps 

s little dull locally, although some of the
doing a fairly active business at the present time. 

Tt,e manager of one of the Industrial 
gtates that his field men were getting just 

as ever and that the war did not

................................... ...
The Hon. J. D. Caron

bmen who 
are concern-

e Canadian Pacific Ocean 
et been registered, with a 
3.0CO hi Rio ,hur«. Th, 
' out, build, purofca*,, chor 
e, take in exchange 
. improve, maintain,

is at the Place Viger.

Cleveland. Ohio, April 
have reported that

Mr. J. M. Arthur, of Ottawa, is 

Captain Bauset

16.—Underwriters on hulls 
an agreement and an announce- 

ment regarding rates and forms of policy has been 
made. All the changes are in favor of the vessel 

A“ bo“’ ”1" *« th, preferred rate,
which will b, , shad, lower than In itld, and In ad
dition the sailing season has been extended.

The regular season will be from midnight April IS 
to November 30 at midnight, but owners will be per- 
mitted to make sailings up to midnight December 13.

The extra charge for extensions In Insurance win 
be H per cent., up to December 5. * per cent, up to 
December 8. and t per cent, up to December 12. A 
meeting of the advisory committee of the Great Lakes 
Protective Association will he held on Friday to fix 
the rate for the 25

... >r , association.

; ,n™ •*» *■*-*- ».
I Treaaurwp r r. r. r- rx ^lessr». j. jl. Dalrymple. C nounced during the
by th. war tax! 68 B.' cû^ln II n'T"* ? L' J '' «• '■»« the charge,

R ' ' harlton, E. .1. c hamherlin. Frank than last
fecott, \S. L. McDougall and Graham Drlnkwaler.

P«
l business at the Place Viger.

Dr. J. a. Brien sold to Mrs. Paul 
vacant lots known as Nos. 88-679, 580 and 581 
of Montreal, fronting on Davaar street, 
for 19,662.

Wattles three 

Outremont.

returned from Ottawa yesterday.oper
ator or otherwise, sell or 
ü-iTM, sco\vs, vessels, ten- 
)f every description,
>y steam or other 
isels !n the

Mr. F. R. Wilford.
town for a few days.

prac-
of Lnidsay. Ont., has been in

Louis Boyer «old to H. R. N. Vlau an emplacement 
forming the north west half of lot 12-19-5 Cote St. 
Loiiis, with buildings 2536, 2537 and 2539 
for 312,600.

Power, to companies

Messrs. A. I, Cohen

conveyance of 
munitionn of war. freight. 

L, minerals, treasure, 
:hand:se of

Mance Sl,companies 
as good 
seem to

and P. B. Glickman.
ever/ kind, to 

er subsidies, to enter into 
to carry on the business 

ers, managers of shipping 
urist. forwarding and

[ leeults
t be affecting business at all. The manager of an old 

company reported that applications 
I Up to the average for the time of year, but that it 
1 involved a little extra effort on the part of the field

The following were Introduced on 'Change yesler-
Boanl °r Trade: F- C Smith. St. John, 

by H. Wheatty. and H. Calderwood 
Hall.

Joseph M. Grlndon sold to Hector A. Paquette a 
property in Laurier ward forming part of lot 11-1169 
Cote St. Louis, with buildings fronting 
rence boulevard, for $14,625.

were about
Barrie, by F. E.on St. Law-

per cent, period carried by the

One of the candidates for civic honors in Halifax, O. Lafortune soldlemorandum of to Ovila Bonin, 
Notre Dame de Grace ward known 
parish of Montreal, with buildings 241, 
Melrose avenue, for $7,700.

association 
share) are: H. Maitland 
Ocean Services, C. p. r 

loo Place, S.W.; G.
• C. P. R„ 62-65

MR. H. E. SUCKLING,a property in j 
as lot 174-354,

. 243 and 245
next few days. The general opin- 

coal and ore will he higher

i is Mr. P. F. Brennan, who for the past two 
; has been connected with the Mutual Life of Canada. 
\ Mr. Brennan only branched out into insurance work 
[ Vben he joined the force of the Mutual, but he has 

very successful, and in one month

McL. The question ofyear.
in New York last

rates was taken up 
year by the underwriters and 

was reached.

Charing 
. West- Michaud and Desrosiers soldley, Caxton House, 

i. J. Campbell. 8 Waterloo 
>mas Skinner. Bart., Gres- 
>f C. P. a. W. w.

agents, but no decisionto Treffle Pilon, two 
emplacements known as lots 1166-17, 18. 19, and 20 St 
James ward, with buildings 671 to 681 Wolfe street 
measuring 88 x 71 feet, for 316,496.

ACCIDENT A CRIME IN CHINA.

have saved themselves
a myriad of millions of dollars In their ! GENOA COTTON FIRES SERIOUS.

! many centuries .,r existence by being marvellously! lil'CFIU m"n„ fires at Genoa are making under- 
) careful in the matter of preventing accidents, and, wrlt,r" lm™»v In addition to the unprecedented 
m turn, having re pay out money for any such a , "'"gestion of cargo, the harbor Is blocked with laden 
thing as accident Insurance. It has been almost. If ! hKhl<'r!'' and It seems impossible under present condl- 

I not quits, a part ,,r their "religious training to avoid ! llons' t0 muril relief The risk of fire is there-
accidents. For cenlnrle, it was a punishable crime ' f"r’' a v,ry »<-rious one. and no surprise was 

What texts for accl- j ,M| wh<‘'1 outbreaks 
are these facts! Careless- ' """ lmvl"K Involved 

«bout him—failure 
great foe of the profit aide of

recently
wrote the largest amount of any of the Mutual agents 
in Canada. E I China's myriad .,f people 

, something like

solicitor; T. Hewitt Skin- 
e, E.C., publisher. OATES DECKN, Y. LIFE REPRESENTATIVES

ARE LEAVING FOR +HE FRONT.
George Bannan sold to Mrs. James 

lot of land
11-67 and the southeast 
ings. 1798, 1800 and 1802

Le Marqu&nd, a 
part of lot 

part of lot 11-68. with build- 
Clarke street, for $7,650.

The
i which the directors 
îven shares, 
umber not less than 
Isaac G. Ogden, 457 

e-president of c.
Linton, Sherbrooke 

f C. V. It. ; Edward 
. Montreal, vice-president 

E. Meredith, K.C., 
>avid McNicoll. 2 Fordon 
tail way Official, H. Mail - 
Place. S.W., Manager-in- 
FL; and Sir Thomas Skin- 
, E.C., director of 
shares, remuneration aS

composed of the northwest

l The representatives of the New York Life Insur- 
l ance Company in Montreal gathered at Cooper's Res- 

| taurant at luncheon yesterday to say good-bye to 
T two of their number, who are leaving in a few days 
\ for the front—Messrs. J. 13. Riddell and A. J. Quinn, 

both of whom are sergeants in the Field Ambulance

\ The meeting was presided over by the Montreal 

i manager. Mr. J. G. Pelton, and farewell speeches 
[ were made by Messrs. Vi pond, Raven, Gauvin. Ding- 
\ ®ar\ Franklin. Nixonj and Case, and also by the 
i company's chief medical examiner, Dr. H. L. Reddy 
| Both Mr. Riddell and Mr. Quinn 

; with the employes, of the company, 
iconnected with the Montreal office about 
and Mr. Quinn eight.

Mac- 
I’. R.;

! Transatlantic and Brazil and River 
Plate Schedules Have Been 

Reduced

took place recently, the latest 
n lose of 2.739 bales of cotton. 

Iinve been made during the last three

in China to haveA. Cohen et al, sold to Mrs. Charles 
emplacement situated in Laurier 
lots 11-1321-2, 11-1322-1 
buildings 2996, 2996a, 3000, 3000a 
for $7,600.

un accident.
dent insurance literatureDarabaner an

ward, composed otSt.. I Eff.iness—failure to keep one's wits 
to think is plainly the 

j the accident insurance 
greater, more

and 2, Cote St. Louis, with months
cotton diverted to other ports In Italy, and 

it Is Imped that If this 
sible fo relieve‘the

W.
and 3002 Clarke St. I

is continued it «nay be 
pressure in Genoa.

company ledger.
183

elimination of raiders sweeping war again*, carelessness is '
, Plainly one of theAmong yesterday’s 41 real 

important was 
$17,000, for which

most profitable departures thatestate transfers the most accident companies could possibly
of ( en ronprmz Wilhelm is Interned or Otherwise ,han a few years 

Disposed of Further Lowering of Rates Will 

Take Place.

For longera transaction involving the PERSONAL.
amount Samuel Berlind sold we have looked to the casualty --------

a mighty crusade against all kinds THE
to : | companies institute 

! of carelessness that
J. A. Besner that certain emplacement fronting on 

avenue, Westmount, composed of lot 941 -327,! 
parish of Montreal, containing 94 x 92 feet, and lot 
384-99. parish of Montreal, fronting on Columbia av- 

I enuc ancl measuring 20 feet 9 inches x 120 feet, and 
I another lot, 374-1-60, same place, with buildings.

C.P.R.,
costs them policy money, 

a vast amount <>f such money could have been saved 
| by such a crusade intelligently, liberally

What :were very popular 
The former New York. April 15.— 

noted in the local market for 

terday. The arrival of the Get 

Wilhelm at Newport News 

to a practical end the activity

seven years
A de- lining tendency . and invea-

wm: tiFf, Insurance yes- j 8ant,y wa*ed Beginning with the nursery and car-
" ialder Kronprin. ; thor“"ahl> through all wage» and c,peri,1 !♦♦♦»»»*♦*<>♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦»

on h I i.\ having brought | crusade begun to-day wo'uld'Vhe' 'd 'riling ♦ DC AI FCTATI? AMI) 
the South Atlantic, underwrllr, - T'“  ......................^ \ j™^ ^ ^

| mediate reducllon of a quarter -, per ce,,,, on ship. ,!-------------------------------î TRUST COMPANIFS
ments to Brazil and the Rivn n.„,. in nnUph ol ; COUNTED NEW YORK’S UNEMPLOYED f MlllLlU

French vessels. 1,1 llie co>irse of their recent calls upon the ,
pany s New York industrial policyholders 

Hu- Kronprin* j of the Metropolitan Life

XS
> SHORT TERM NOTES.

’Hand Railway, Light and 
to Philadelphia and New 
o-year 5 per cent, 
on 60 days’ notice. The 
98 to yield 6.10 
the $5,000,000 
May 1, 1915. 
e secured by a deposit of 
ge bonds and the entire 
Hood Railway and Power

METROPOLITAN DIRECTORS.
L* Tk 1,03,11 of -"rectors of the Metropolitan Life an - ,

-lection of the following members'-!, ' ” PaSC°e' Wtl° for the Past seven years has
Messrs. Join, R. liegeman. Thomas L. James Joseph 1 mana8;er of th« Metropolitan Life Assurance
f. Knapp. Haley Flake. Thomas. H. Hubbard william ! 'T “ Calgary' l,aa ««ptee the position of 1 

,H. Crock,.,-. Henry Ollesheimer, Margon J O'Brien j Provlnc,al manager for the Crown Life Insurance I 
.JVederk k II. L'cker. Robert W. de Forest. ' Sir wu I ^

■ Ham .Mackenzie. John Anderson, Alanson

NEW MANAGER APPOINTED.

Per cent, 
one-year 5 

The
of Canada, 

by Mr. Wm. Wallace, general
The appointment

t |,e j ........................................................................................................................
Quotations for lo-day on the Montreal Real 
I'.»tute hxchunkc, Inc.,

. Aberdeen Estate- 
Beaudin Ltec 
Bellevue Land C<> 

there Bleury Inv.
Caledonian Rcalt >
Can. Cons. Lands 
Cartier Realty 
Central Bark Lac hi ne 

ai City Central Real Estate (Com i 
l or Instance, the City Estate Ltd 

C orpor:
C ote Sl

was made
As soon as ii becomes certa nmanagei of the com-

some time in Ca'gary looking ^ ilhelm will be Interned or 
Mr. Pascoe has altogether had an *s ex"Pecte(I that the undervn 
years in life insurance, and

!Holm II. Huddleston. M.D.; Walter C Humst!!"^',l°" V*"*’ haS been
■»r P- W. Kjnnan. William Temple^^ ' '' ! 'n'°

IT. Bannard. Mitchell

insurance <’ompim> 
unemployed The number of 

Mr Haley Fisk,.

"tl.erwise disposed of, counted those who 
mers will announce a 1 families visited was 155.960. 

1,11,1 Hiver Plate war ! president of the

were as followsÀ SIBin KKI)Emmett. Otto experience of 15 
William B. I well known in Calgary, 

Cutler, Langdon P. j

further reduction in the Brazil 128EX Follansbee,
EThompson. Joseph P. Day, Otis H.
B Marvin, Albert II. Wiggin.
E A 1,01,1 votes were cast in
I.proxy and mail.

company, took the statistics
"ne-quarter j were turned In. and from them estimated that 

< uuid be learn- 1 are 400,000 men and women in New 
in the rates to ’ ln need of employment. This

risk rates to 197a possible minimum ,.f 
| or one-half of l per cent. So f;u 
j ed yesterday there was no redm tmn 
! the West Indian ports, although 
j will probably he taken to-day 

Competition m

70 V3*
97 104ET SUBWAY. York^ w In.

takes in the entire
some such action I population, not only the company's policyholders, and 

i would appear to Indicate that
the war risk market bay resulted in ! 'cast two strings to his bow.

ami Liverpool war risk building trades arc dull Just hi

schedules chances are that is excuse enough for thousands 
the local un men to flit down and rest when the-.-

INVESTIGATING FIRE.
The Fire Commissioner yesterday afternoon 

an investigation into

ir.person and 300.000 by | Ltd.'•—At the meeting of the 
I was put in against the 
any covering the cost of 
ubway, which work 
Commission, 
i total cost of the work

:$ ftopened 78
a mysterious fire which broke 

| 0Ut on ,he ni8ht of April 10. In the home of Guisseppl ! 
Lozenza. 35 Walnut street.

[ «« will be held l"eth.HowT.rial S°C‘ety An” I rlV'd lhey fou"d lhal the fire
I »■ The subjects of ^ °" 20 «"« '

100a man should have
actuaries annual.

a reduction of the LondonWhen the firemen ar- 
was burning in three

The annual ration Estates 
, Luc. & R. Inv.

"f <- C. Cottrell, V ,, (Pfrl 
Credit National 
Crystal Spring 
Daousl Realty 
Denis Land C'o 
Dorval Land C 
Drummond Realties Ltd. 
hast mount Land Co.
Fort Realty Co. Ltd.
Circa ter Montreal Land Inv. (Com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. il’fd.) 
Highland Factory Sites Ltd. 
Improved Realties Ltd. fpfd.j 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
K. & R. Realty Co.
Kcnmore Realty Co.
Igi Co. I I'lmniouhle I mo 
La Co. Immobilière du C;

present, and
rates by one-quarter of 1 Per i .uit.. the

i 8Toing back to where they «too l uef.,r.- 
derwriters began to take notice -T 

; tivities of the German submnrin-'

50
rooms of the house. might turn t lullthe half dozen papers to be read 

annual dinner will
the successful ac- ! hands to something newir have not been I-and Co 

Co. Ltd 
Ltd

announced. 
on the evening of May 20.

Thet allows tlie company $5,- 
Lrosslng F'und, leaving a

"picking o:" on 
an average two British ships a dm , fortnight ago 

War risk rates to London

45
75EUE OF MONTH'S REALTY 

TRANSFERS IS $4,215,513
15

ports of Europe via the United K 
j between 1 % per cent, and I',4.
| has been one of the prime 
| duction in these schedules, it is 
I derwriters have become 
! European shipping situation.

This is explained partly hv the

••rpool and aP I 
v'lom now stand j 

Wl ile competition 
reason, f u the latest re-

MILL BURNED at WINDSOR. 'Llost of the work is thirty 
8.28. T ,5-Pir* •Ve8te,'aal' de.«,„».,di ci John Digcott ana o-„

and i„ chaih.™ T't ^
>' fort, thousand. Low water ‘S eS,in,at01’

IIN N. Y. MARKET 
NCE DECEMBER. 1912.

Austrian Ambassador to United al-.. ,i fact that un - 
more confident

States Protests 
Against Pennsylvania Legislation as Being Un

fair to Alien Labor.
as to the Registered Sales Amounted to 43 Per Cent.

in Previous Year—St. Dems Ward Largest
in Number.

Pressure at the start 
the work of the firemen.of the blaze hampered

r the third day within a 
hares were traded in hi 
during the live-hour 
week of December, 191:', 
large volume, 
a ted 1,281.577 shares; hi 

sierdiiy, ,1.045.917 shares.
1,021,013 shares on I »c- 

•ecember 10, and 1,279.-

' i luit the locai 
j market factors escaped losses in the Isles: casualties i 
due to the activities of the German

PASSED COMPENSATION ACT. Philadelphia. Pa.. April 15.— 
lions between the United States and

tor-loomed lu about forty-three .............. .. !.« o! ImiiaSltH'tamîblr ''

La Co. Montreal Kst Ltec 
La C-o. Nationale de l’Kst 
Larhinc I .and Co.

<*».• abnormal Landholders Co. Ltd. 
that I-and of Montreal 

La Salle Realty 
La Société Blvd. Fie IX 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited 

igueuil Realty Co, 
nion de I'F-st 

Model City Annex 
Mom mart re Realty Co 
Montreal Deb. Corp. I’fdj 

’ "f registered sales Montreal Deb. Corp. Com.! 
the same as in Montreal Fdmonton Western 

Montreal Extension I.and Co.
Montreal Factory Lands 
Montreal leadline Land Syn. Co 
Montreal Land &• Imp. Co., Ltd 
Xfontreal South Land Co. fpfdj 
Montreal South Igmd Co -0>m.) 
Montreal Welland Land Co. Ffd.) 
Montreal Welland I^md Co. (Com.) 

forced to sell Montreal Western Land Corp.
Montreal Westering J-a 
Mountain Sights Limited

j 1/4 j conditions will change very much for the better. Nesbdt Ik-ights ,<Lalt'CS ^OI

When a property is heavii mortgaged and must North Montreal Centre Limited
be sold quickly the owner Ins no choice, and he is North Montreal Land Limited .............
then In somewhat the «.am, „osltion as à man who cfehlrdlSndCo'™” Rrally 

j has bought stocka on margin and cannot meet the Ottawa South Property Co. . .
IV ! dcmand3 of a falling market. Those who have mon- Jointe Claire Co

4 j ey and want real estate will do well to watch for Co-
! ,8ny ChanCCfl l° huy at i-rices. Any demand Riwrmercllaml Co.

for real estate is likely to he for small properties Riverview I.and Co.
which do not require much cash to handle hut any i Rockfield Land Co.............................
activity in large holdings is not expected until nn- Park, Realties ^...........................

ancial conditions are more favorable. Mortgage loans , St. Catherine Roar! Co.. .
of the best class and in moderate amounts arc read- | Security Land Co., Reg................
ily taken up at from six and a half to seven per cent. §L IJenis Realties 
but large amounts are more difficutl to get j-awrence ,Larn^1 Canada

Tllpro K,,... * St. Lawrence Heights Limited
There were 174 buidling permits issued in March St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.

and the stated aggregate cost of the work is $246.- St. Regis Park
895. This Inculdes 72 permits /or new buildings con S°uthern Counties Realties Co...........

j aisting of 42 houses, 83 dwellings, 2 stores, I factory, , St^PauH and ^..................................

% I 6 stables and 20 sheds to cost 1157,98g. H'here were Summit Realties Co. . i ~ '
; 102 permits Issued for repairs and alterations to 94 Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)

1 «4; houses, 66 dwellings, 30 stores, 1 theatre. 4 ware- Viewba^ReSies Cn 

; houses. 2 factories, 1 chiirch. 3 hotels, 2 stables, and Wentworth Realty...
! 7 sheds, the cost amounting to $88,715. Westbourne Realty Co .

There were 702 real estate transfers in the Mont ",!est Knd I'ancl Co.. Ltd. 
real City wards and In the municipalities of Maison- ^bJ^îds ^rCa^ w*t*1 100%

recorded ,

Diplomatic complica- 
Austria may

Thc Colorado On | The registered sales du run i-î '•murines, 
xs'u.'h was

compensation and industrial ■ past monthboth the British steamer Wnvfarei 
m lhe Pennsylvania j pedoed on Sunday, and the Belgian 

discriminate ! palyce. which were bound this

carried by agencies on the other

mission acts have | result from those provisions 
j workmen's compensation 
against aliens, many of whom in that 
tro-IEungarians.

passed the Legislature 
Governor's signature.a»ait the 

so into effect
" Inf ship Hnr- [ for the corresponding peri'-l .«fbill, which he prr vioiiN

business was but it must be taken into , ,,-mi n,at the
The Jaws

present 1on August 1. state are Aus-
flnancial and investment < • >n«liilhim 

at which I and naturally uneasiness m i
Attorney-General Brown has 

ceived word of this from Washington, and The following schedule gives th< 
promptly j most of the underwriters 

... .. an investl8rati°n. j of the underwriters
with the view of learning whether or not the bill 
now drafted contravenes

everywhere, soN«'=«« of Births, 
insertion. Marriage» and Death». an doiiifc i'UMineH8. .Some ; while the war lasts the distr 

operating .,ri a l>asi- • .f
announced that he25c e»c* uig element ofwould make

certainty will continue to malv itself felt. 
The transfers in St. Deni.-

pronounc- | 
liKures. On !as j ed conservatism

' tlie other hand, there 
i make concessions under spr-ual condm. 
special clauses written into the policies 
given cover only genera!

* million share days in 
one in 1913, two in 1914,

are demanding hii.rli< 1Ward were as usual Lortreaty rights.- Other for- 
enter com-

births. tf, the largest in number, andBaker-At
! Mr. and Mrs.

are some who m-
or with , largest in amount. There wa

Laurier Ward lhe F tI eign Ambassadors will probabh- also799 Bordeaux- street, on April loth, 
V H- Baker., Jr„ a SOn. to | plaints.

MARRIAGES Thc Austrian Ambassador has presented a note to,
"'«EXCE-On April 16th ,, „ . . j the Sta,e D«Partmenl at Washington which set, ;

EmteEio”"1™1' by the Rev. FT. ' BropHyH^p! !,0rth ,h,t the blU ln «“«•«*»» contained a violation! 
bert Mould, of a^rellce' of Toledo, Ohio, to Her-i of tlle treaty °r 182it between this country and 
Bancs.. Eng. ontreal, formerly of Leyland. tria-Hungary, Objection was made to that section

^ BRIMEAU-MILLS—On Anril Xrh 101 - ; which provides that aliens would receive only 66 2-3
Joliat. FiiJîh hride’8 Parents, by the ^ev.^HenH ' ^ ** mUCh comPensation would be receiv- i
J°hn Milks to j pfrr’ dau8hter of Mr. and Mrs. ed by residents- and a'so to that section which dis- 
Kmileas r’rimp-,,, Ldward primeau, son of the late criminates against the relatives of aliens 
Montreal. 3,1 and Mrs- Primeau, both of

'•"’l"ng exceptional in 
It may beThe rates a » ' the character of the busims- bn-

D AT ST. JOHN.

After a brief illness of 
ritte died to-day, at the 
io was president "f the 
during Co., and the 
ser Co., Limited, leaves

exclude fui' thy ot nule that the total 
in March. 1910, was

cargoes
cargoes of flour, grain, coal, cotton. Im- mbber,
naval stores, sugar and copepr, whip- shipments to March- 1915- 

Aus' • N'orway. Sweden, Holland, Denmark Real estate Is a com modi' 
into activity, especially win

I’"ri ii gal. Spain,
11Lv clause: j 

Japanese, j 
Belgian ! 

Frencli 
neutrals. British

cannot be forced
Italy and Greece are subject to the neuu., ‘ nancial channels

practically closed, so that tin. can be but 
derate amount of buying an ->-!lfng until the
sent conditions change. 

Owners of real estateA met c uns.NOTES SOLD. As originally drafted, the bill 'provided for 
compensation for residents and aliens.

‘ECII-^a, lllf, Ro . v, * : lias been amended so as to read :
w«n.’ Be^ech"06® Anderson- dearly beloved °wlftPof ' ‘'C°mpensatlon under th,s artici<> »o alien depen- , London 

CllAIF—Aecide dent widows and children not residents of the United
• C|ia'f. age 34eyears kllIed ApriI 12th- Richard ' States sha11 be two-thirds of the amount provided

Se°«" husba"bî Ô1 tod°ge«hMÏëîatomofCh37fTaort ! °T ’*’* ^ “"'I 'h“ <"Bp,oyer
D0Wlp ’ 3 York I any time commute ail future instalments

park avenu!' 1?Ul’ at his ’ate residence, 1833 ! pensation payabie to such a’ien instalments of
fowler, of Otta1Ver >?0Wler' son of the late Gabriel dent of the L'nited States by paying to such 
j,R 1 °f Maud Bell. °nt" and dcarly be,oved hus- dependents the then value thereof calculated in ac- 

April 12,th, at 64 Richmond street Cordanoe with thc Provisions of Section 316 of this :
Henry Grihh^M «*" », the late

1I0NAN_On . M Dl' of Glasgow, .Scotland.
/ge years Mdrtin Honan- advocate.
TAYL0R-_a, I. 26 Western Avenue.

’2, Mary Lafomabfp^i yictoria Hospital, on April 
^ed 55 years 11 ’ beloved wife F. E. Taylor.

equal Englend and Scotland
west coasf ...............

Irelanrl

have only to bide their firm ,nd hold 
properties feeling sure tha

nd Co.to theiravilie Gas & Electric Co. 
c Co. $300,000 6 per cent, 
and due April 1, 1916. 
the authorized issue of 

9 are now outstanding, 
on a 6.50 per cent, basis.

Tlie section upon the war isI U rp.

l V«•«
Europe, bet. Havre and 

Gibraltar.......................... 's 1%
may at England and Scotland 

of eom- coast). except London 
Mediterranean not east SieiljFREIGHT CARS.

go & Northwestern is in 
; cars and 50 passengér

Outward 
Ir. ,vard 

Adriatic . . ,

'•j

%
Alien widowers, parents, brothers and. . . . . sis* Norway not South Stavanger 2

ters, not residents of the United States shall not be ! GrerCf 
entitled to any compensation."

PORTATION CO.
'he fleet of the Montreal 
fill start for the upper

1
; Denmark, Norway and Swodpn. 
; not beyond Maymo— 
i Om ward

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION WILL
BE AN IMPORTANT FACTOR.

:
Inward

Regina, Sask.. April 15.— Monday, May 10th, has | StocI holm 
been selected as the date for the meeting of the Holland .. 
Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan.

3DS.
1 4

1 South Africa direct .. . 
programme South Africa, via United

will he the new liquor legislation, abolishing all bar | Kingdom...................................
and club licenses after July 1st, creating a system of ! China. .Japan. Java, Manila. In 
Government dispensaries in lieu of the

:i %

I PACIFIC The outstanding feature of the sessional i

Solid Growth I 4
EXPOSITION.

IA - EXPOSITION, 

ego — Los Angeles. 

All Routes.

present pri
vately-owned wholesale shops, and providing the ' 
necessary machinery for the taking of a referendum 
vote to renew the license system or make the aboli
tion of the bars permanent after the war is over, i 

Provision is also being made for a further referen- : 
dum if asked for to pass upon the continuance or ; 
otherwise of the Government dispensary system.

dia. Australia and New Zealand— 
Via Suez or Cape of Good

Via Panama Canal . . .
Via Pacific Coast 
Via United Kingdom
Via Rotterdam.................

j West Indies and Caribbean

West Coast Central American

East Coast Central American

River Plate—
Outward ..
Inward .. .

West coast South America—
Via Magellan ............. ..
Via Panama Canal

of AtheDSnnmTbe/ 31A 1914' Assets 
led over $64Li87 00fl anada t0ta'"
the larceT °f °T ^SsT.OOO^

^;'‘4y's8rty-jourreaBeinthe

neuve, Verdun, Westmount and Outremont 
i at tl>e registry offices during the month of March 
! amounting in value to $4,295,503.
; During the corresponding month of last year 1,153 
: transfers were recorded, amounting to $10,008,070.

XLE.
Bonds and Debentu_ iiuiius ana uenentures.

i Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with 
100%.......................

ISFICES:
-”-2 Arena Cardens, Toronto. 

Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd
Phone Main 3152. I 

nd Windsor St. Station» j
....

vaiecioman Realties Co., I 
City Central Real Estate 
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 

iter Montreal Realty 
Mardi Trust Gold Bonde 
Montreal Deb. i 
Transportation Bldg..

years % 1-5 BondsPARLIAMENT PROROGUES TO-DAY. city • 
Great

New York, April 15.—The northbound car on Second Mar 
avenue, elevated, jumped the track about 7 o'clock 
this morning at Chatham Square, tying up traffic 
2nd and 3rd Avenue lines for about two hours. Three 
persons were slightly injured.

N. Y. STREET CAR JUMPS TRACK.

UNK
POSITIONS.

Until Nov. 30tk j 

ited Booklet.

Ottawa, Ont.. April 16.—Parliament will be % 1-5
rogued this afternoon at four o’clock by the Gov
ernor-General.

%
Corp-, 6<; ..............

Sun Considerable opposition Is being manifested in the 
Upper Chamber regarding the giving of the vote to 
the soldiers.

1-5
Trust Companies.

Eastern........................................
j Mardi Trust Co... ;........................" "
Montreal.................... ..

1 National............... .. v,.....................
Prudential................

! Prudential, 7%, W% paid up (Pfd.) 
Eastern Securities...................... ..............

Trains are nowHead [ontrealI St.. Cor. St. Franco!** I 
avler—Phone Main 69i^| 

«• Uptown llSfJ 
Main

%
MAJOR GAULT STILL IN ENGLAND.

Major Hamilton Gault, of the Princess Patricia's, 
is still in England.

COTTON NOT CONTRABAND.
London. April 15.—The British Government has de

cided against placing cotton on the contraband list.
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VALUE IN ACHIEVEMENT, 

boy or girl become» when they grow Into 
manhood and womanhood «■ largely determined by 
the thing upon which their internet la centred while 
they are still boys and girls. That la aimply anbth- 
er way of wordin* that old saw about the way a 
twig is bent Is the tree Inclined. One of the great 
complaints among our fanners to-day la that their 
boys and girls are leaving the farms, when they 
grow up, to go to the towns and the cities. One of

| **■The loosesbe expected when the big drive starts, 
on both sides will be enormous, but we must pay 
the price if German militarism is to be crushed.

APRIL CROP FORECAST.
Farmers are not the ‘only ones who are anxious in 

April about the acreage to be put *nto crops. The 
business world has a large Interest in 'the area to 
be harvested this autumn. From the experience of 
the past, the planted area can be approximately 
forecasted. But as for yields, one can only point to 
what is to be looked for if weather and other condi
tions correspond to the normal.

Of the 936,000,000 acres of arable land in the Unit
ed States, but 400,000,000 acres are in farms. Of 
this area 800,000,000 acres are cultivated; but there 
is a gradual increase as new lands are brought un
der cultivation each year. It cannot be said that all 
this land is even reasonably well cultivated.

The Aye principal crops, wheat, corn, oats, hay and 
cotton, comprise about 90 per cent, of the ordinary 
acreage. Winter wheat this year represents an in
crease in area of at least 10 per cent. There is ev
ery indication that the spring wheat acreage will be 
increased a like percentage. If there are 60,000,000 
acres in wheat, an April estimate of yield would be 
around the impressive figure of 900,000,000 bushels.

Without considering the increase in livestock, the 
farms should add $6,200.000.000 to the nation’s wealth 
(April estimate). As the market is assured, the 
farmers can be depended to plant to their full capac
ity.—Wall Street Journal.

THE

Journal of Commerce
.—

Imperial Bank
What aI

The school children in the United States have 
over $1,250,000 on deposit in the school savings 
banks. There are 217,000 depositors. This move
ment, which has for its object the encouragement of 
thrift among the school children, is one of the most 
worthy ever inaugurated. In Canada it has been 
adopted in a great many of our towns and cities, but 
there is room for a still wider adoption of the prin
ciple.

Published Daily by
Tne Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones:—Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai; 

Main 4702.

OF CANADA
head ornez . .

i
TORONTO

Thj, Constituted Most 
Feature of Trm 

New Yorl

the prime re.son. for this lamentait» condition of 
affairs is that their Interest is not centred in the 
things of the term while they ere still young and in 
the formative period of their iivee.

One of the most beneficial movements or this age 
Journal of Commerce Offices: of our newspapers, has been relegated to the inside and generation la that movement among the States,

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, pages or ignored altogether since the outbreak of and backcd by the National Department of Agricul-
Telephone Main 7099. the European war, again managed to receive a lit- tur, known the Boyl aiHl Qlr„. Ciul) W(irk There

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 , tle notice during the last day or two. A battle took m „ome „S(ht th0uland th,„ boy, ,nd girls 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. place between two of the presidential candidates, scattered throughout the various Sta-ee. To these

London, Eng.-W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street. , with the result that some three hundred men were clubs there lb<mt a quarter o( , rallllon boys
killed and wounded. Mexico has perpetual motion and girK The parpo,e of thMe club, „ conduct

contests among their members, contests which shall 
run throughout the entire year. The contests con
sist in seeing which boy or girl can make the most 
money during the year in some particular line of 
farming or home work.

This is good business of the highest order. It is
making future business farmers and future business 
farm home makers.
and women for the future; men and women who will

y ,°P...........  f.000,000Swerve Fund....................... *7,000,000
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. BOSS, M.A., Managing Editor.!
Mexico, which formerly occupied the front page

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world 
this Bank has 127 branches through.' 
out the Dpminion of Canada.

ALWAYS NEED L
Report of JapaneseN<wspaPer 

a„d Bay in Lower California, I 
credited and Exerted no 

Whatever.Westminster, S.W. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

in warfare more nearly down to a science than any 
other part of the world. Leased Wire to JouriSubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

(Ixelueive 
New York, April 16.—Trading t 

tive but not violently so and stoc 
fir® while a number of issues i 

The newspaper report o

The first parade in uniform of Montreal’s Home 
Guard was a very creditable performance, 
ranks were general managers of banks, heads of 
trust companies, leaders in the insurance world, di
rectors of transportation companies, captains of in
dustry and great merchant princes. These men have 
been drilling for months, thereby setting a good ex
ample to their employes and the younger men 

While the jitney motor car service has reached throughout the city. Probably no parade ever held 
Montreal, its operations here are only beginning, in the city contained a larger representation of busi- 
and it is too early to form any conclusion as to the ness men than the one of last night.

In the
Î strength.
I Potion of a port and bay in lower 
? ru discredited and exerted no i 
[ in expectation of an early am 
| ]nterboro -Metropolitan plan, the s 

strong, the common <

MONTREAL, THURSDAY. APRIL 15. 1915.

It is building up successful men THE DRY BELT.
Tramways and Jitneys. Kansas has been alcoholically dry for 30 years, and 

the governor of that state says that it has worked 
out as follows:

‘‘A half million young men and women in Kansas

PROGRESS BEING MADE IN SETTING 
FOREST RESERVES.

Considerable advance has been 
the setting apart of forest 
time there
Dominion as follows: —

make so great and so successful the agriculture of 
the next generation that In future years the agri
cultural achievements of this generation will 
looked back upon as crude and inefficient.

APART pany were
19% to 20%. compared withI be made in Canada m 

reserves. At the
are forest reservations throughout

■ day's close, while the first sale of 
; up Rt
; highest since 1912. while the p 

reached a level practically highest 
Bethlehem Steel, after opening a 

row to 136 compared with 133 at cl- 
American Locomotive was strong, 
42 a new high for present movem 
Car and Foundry gained a point t

F Let the
1 good work go on, and Inside the next twenty-five 
I years we Will hear no more of that warning cry, 
"Keep the boys and the girls on the farm." —The 
Farming Business.

In the case of the coinpresentover 31 years of age have never seen a saloon in 
the State. Since Kansas adopted prohibition illiter-usefulness of the new system or on its effect upon 

the street railway service. In some other places 
where the jitney is much in evidence, questions are her of sheep in the United States, exclusive of the

western division, decreased three million, although

p In the ten years between 1900 and 1910 the num- acy has been reduced from 49 per cent, to less than 
two per cent.
8000 population.

There is only one pauper in every Quebec .. ..
Ontario .........
Manitoba .. , 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta . .

107,997,513 
14.430,720 
2,606.400 
6.195,705. ti 

16.813.376 
2.417,658.4 
2,474,240

arising as to its ultimate value.
Competition is a good thing if con lined within during the same period the value of sheep in the 

reasonable limits, but there is always the possibil- part of the country in question increased nineteen I 
ity that it may be overdone. In Vancouver a jitney million dollars. It is stated that the decrease in the : 
service has been established in opposition to the number of sheep was due almost entirely to the 
street car line operated by the British Columbia Elec- ravages of dogs. It is estimated that in thirty-six 
trie Company. If the company were a prosperous states more than one hundred thousand sheep are : 
concern, earning good dividends and finding its cars killed annually by dogs. The same is largely true in

It is too bad that an important industry

Eighty-seven of the 105 counties
have no insane, 64 have no feeble-minded and 96 have 
no inebriates.

WIDE AWAKE THEN.
A Boston professor announces that women require 

more sleep than rgen. You’d never guess it when she 
starts one of those 1 a.m. lectures on keeping late 
hours.—Detroit Free Press.

Thirty-eight poor farms have no in- 
In July, 1911. fifty-three county jails weremates.

empty and 65 counties lmd no prisoners serving sen- Britlsh Columbia (in railway belt) 
British Columb’a (outside railway belt) 
making a total of 152,935,593

I New York, April 15.—On the < 
I stocks were supplied in large quan 
I ]ret absorbed the sales, and the >
■ pronounced strength during the fl 
E substantial amount of selling was
■ account, but large interests said t 
I with this development because of t 
I jt conveyed of a satisfactory adjus 
I Acuity in foreign exchange.
I Brooklyn Rapid Transit sympat 
I movement In Interboro-Metropolita 
I ing fairly active above 92. the highe 
I it has sold since re-opening of the 
[ was a rumor that the control of Broo 
t sit would pass to Interboro-Met. in 
l; story was ridiculed in all conserva 
I Locomotive gained 4% by selling i 

advanced 1% to 42%.
Sales of stocks from 10 to 10.3( 

[ shares.

The county jail at Hugoton has not had a 
prisoner for two and a half years, and the county 
commissioners have rented the jail for a residence.

Besides
areas given for British Columbia, all the lands 
of Cascades bearing more than 8,000 fi. 

of timber
often uncomfortably crowded, the competition of the Canada, 
jitney would undoubtedly spur the railway company should be so adversely affected by such a cause.

>******

A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” J

Some counties have not called a jury to try a criminal 
case in ten years. In one Kansas county there has 
not been a grand jury called in 25 years.

per acre, and all lands east of the 
Cascades bearing over 5,000 feet, boardButto greater effort to accommodate the public. In 1880 measure, per 

removed from entry.
These areas have been selected with considerable 

care with the object of including in such reservations 
only lands which control watersheds, or which owing 
to the nature of the soil, topography or altitude, 
not suitable for agricultural purposes.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, interviewed in Chicago
■

it seems that this is not the happy condition of the 
British Columbia Company. It is «toi properoug. It by the Tribune, stated his belief that a flood of im- 

The price of its migration would certainly follow the war. The men

the bank savings deposits in Kansas were $30,000,000. 
To-day they are $200.000,000.

acre of merchantable timber are

S3 Kansas stands first 
among all the States in the per capital valuation 
of the assessed property.
Kansas sent $50,000,000 to New York to relieve the

pays no dividends on its stock, 
shares, which are held chiefly in England, has fallen of northern and central Europe are beginning to feel 
about fifty per cent, in the past six months. Now freer to leave their native land than ever before, 
come the jitneys, which take a large share of the Forced military service, among other things, must 
patronage in the fat traffic district, leaving the he more repellant to them than ever, while the new 
street railway company to look after the leaner lands on this continent will invite them. Sir Thomas 
ones. The railway company, already embarrassed, also predicted great prosperity in a few months, and 
lias its financial difficulties increased, and intimates expressed the belief that the war would not last far 
that it will have to discharge many of its employes, into the summer. Sir Thomas is a pretty shrewd 
Meanwhile the company's unprosperous condition judge- of conditions, and in this case his predictions 
naturally creates much dissatisfaction among its have a ring of truth about them.

During the panic of 1907Weary Waddles.—Wot's a neglige shirt, Mike? 
Meandering ‘Mike—One that ain’t been washed for 

three weeks—Philadelphia Public Ledger. money market, while her wet neighbor, Missouri, sent 
nothing.____  The death rate in Kansas has dropped

Germany's willingness to pay for Italy's neutral- from seventeen to the 1,000 in 1880 to seven and a
! half to the 1,000. 
in the Union.’

1
TEN LESSONS FROM THE WAR,

Ex-President Eliot of Harvard, in a long letter tu 
the New York Times, summarized the lessons 
war as follows: Ten things have stood out 
deniably proved after eight months of struggle, d) 
that the destruction caused by modern warfare is 
without a parallel, (2) that its effects have been felt 
by the most remote countries, (3) that the cost 1ms 
been without precedent, (4) that the previous period 
of peace seems not to have led to any deterioration 
in manhood, (5) that defensive warfare, seems the 
only kind that is at all profitable, 
standing armies have not been necessary, but that 
troops can be easily and quickly put into the field.
(7) that no one nation alone can dominate Europe.
(8) that racial units have proved stronger than na
tional, (9) that colonies controlled exclusively have 
not been a source of strength, and (10) that free 
mercial routes are of immense importance.

Each of these facts indicates that advancing 
lization depends on peace and union, not on war and 
hostility. Taken together they form 
able argument.

Kansas is the healthiest state 
-Greenwood Ledge.

ity in Austrian territory calls to mind Artemas 
Ward's willingness to sacrifice his mother-in-law 
and, if necessary, his wife’s other relations on the al
tar of his country.—Florida Times-Unlon. A SPORTING PEOPLE.

Mr. Lehman, an eminent athletic director, and a 
graduate of Cambridge University, has gone into the 
statistics in relation to British sport and finds that 
the amount invested in such amusements as fox 
hunting, polo, shooting, fishing, racing, etc., totals 
up nearly 200 million dollars, 
expenditure on sports of over 225 million dollars ! 
These figures lead one to consider that there are other 
forms of intemperance than that occasioned by the 
prevalence of the drink habit.—Ottawa Citizen.

English shareholders, and must add to the difficul
ties of other Canadian concerns which may de 
sire to obtain capital in the mother country.

The five-year-old daughter of a well known hu
morous writer appeared one morning at the break
fast table with suggestions of a cold

The case appears to be one which illustrates the put in practice by our dairymen. We are accustom- j manifesl ,t8elf 
desirability of having an efficient system of public ed to think of Canada as a dairying country, and 
control over utilities of this kind, for the protection while the claim is justified as applied to certain
of the public on the one hand, and for the protection sections, as a nation we make a very indifferent ;
of the established interests on the other. If a street showing. There is more cheese produced in Eng- j

company fails to provide a satisfactory land and Scotland than in the whole of Canada, j
service, an efficient independent tribunal should be Holland, which has an area of less than the Ontario i

It is to be hoped that the increased production ; 
propaganda now being advocated in Canada will be | New York, April 15.— The selling 

| tinued to the end of the first hour,
| in checking an advance, and produ 
i action, but the support on modérât 

as good as in the case of earlier dei 
■ o’clock trading was quieter, indicati: 

the sales were nearly completed. A 
lean Petroleum, the price of which 
than two points to a level above 82, 
in expectation of an early announce

begiyil

"Why, Kathleen," said her father, "you are a lit
tle hoarse."

"Am I?" said Kathleen resentfully, 
was a little pig yesterday !"

There is an annual
(6) that huge

"You said 1

.
railway

Pat. who was left-handed, was being sworn in as 
able to call it to account and secure the necessary western peninsula, produces annually over 180 mil- : a wttnMa tha West Side Court of Denver, Colo. 
Improvement. If reform cannot be effected in that Hon pounds of cheese, and 140 million pounds of CONFIDENT WALL STREET.

When the governors of the New York Stock Ex
change removed the last barrier to unrestricted trad
ing in securities on the floor of the exchange, Wall 
Street knew that the great bankers and financiers 
of New York, London, and Paris felt 
danger of heavy liquidation of securities held in Eu
rope was past.—New York Commercial.

"Hold up your right hand," said the judge. Up 
went Pat’s left hand.

"Hold up your right hand." commanded the judge, 
sternly.

"Sure and I am, yer honor," declared Pat. "Me
laws provide for an efficient public control of sucli country, and also for an increase in the output of , rjght hand's on me left-hand aide.’ 
utilities, it should not "be necessary to resort to a our dairy products, 
competition that in the end is likely to prove dis 
astrous to all concerned. To secure public control 
of a thoroughly efficient character should be the

L? tract to supply oil to the British G 
New York Air Brake

way, it is not likely to be brought about by créât butter. Canada possesses but 36 head of cattle to 
ing a competition which divides between two con every 100 of population, as compared with 197 for 
verns the business that is probably not more than New Zealand and 83 for Denmark. There is room j 
sufficient for the maintenance of one. Where the for an increase in the number of cattle held In this j

was strong, 
SK points to 80 being based on the 
krge profits from the contract

■
has received to supply shrapnel to the 

j8tocks were among the strong feature: 
Hier and American Hide and Leathe 
vancing 1% each, the former to 39 
35. In case of Central Leather it 
next meeting of directors the stock v 
on a 4 per cent, basis by declaration 
quarterly.

unanswer-
-The Advance. sure that all

» 4*, Secretary Daniels, apropos of his teetotal navy, 
said at a Washington luncheon. "The navies of the 

War to the Russian soldier is a great religious past were by no means teetotal. It is incredible 
Tie liveth best who is always ready to how much those sea dogs of the past could drink, 

die." says a holy proverb of the Russians. And read- Why, they even mixed gunpowder with their grog!
A question of growing importance ii that ***.ich iness to die is the religious side of war. The Russian It is said that Lady Hamilton, at a ball in Naples, 

touches the economic advantage of a motor bus soldier kills his enemy without religious qualm, yet once nodded toward a rubicund sailor, and said to 
service as compared with the advantage of the without hate. He does not feel that to shoot at s Lord Nelson: ‘That gentleman is from the Arethusa, 
street railway. In the case of rough roads, there fellow man. to charge at him with a bayonet, is do- I believe. But just what is his official capacity?'
would, of course, be no doubt as to the railway ser- ing an evil thing to him. The great reality that con ' ‘Seven bottles,’ Nelson replied."
vice being the better, and there may be exceptional fronts him is not that he may kill others, but that ■■■ ■■ ■
conditions relating to grade or to climate which he himself may suffer terrible pain or may lose the ; "Be observant, my son." said Willie's father, 
have to be considered. But in many large cities familiar and pleasant thing called life. In order to1 "Cultivate the habit of seeing and you will be a
where such difficulties have not to be met, and > face this, the Russian has to dive down deep in successful man.” "Yes,” added his uncle, "don’t go
where the streets are well paved, there will be a himself and find a deeper self below his ordinary through the world blindly. Learn to use your eyes.” 
strong tendency to regard an efficient motor car self; he has to find the common spirit of man below "Little boys who are observing know a great deal 
service as likely in the future to supersede the his own ego; he has to live in communion with the more than those who are not," his aunt put in. Wil-
street railway system. fount of Life from which his own little stream of life 1 lie took the advice to heart. Next day he informed

is flowing. No relic of the war is more precious than i his mother that he had been observing things. "Un- 
the little loaf of holy bread which the soldier saves ; cle’s got a gun hidden in his trunk," he said. "Aunt 
from his last communion before going to battle or Jane’s gdt an extra set of teeth in her drawer, and

; father’s got a pack of cards behind the books In his

"TRUE BRITISH FAITH."THE RUSSIAN SOLDIER.
A great deal of data in regard tu Heligoland ap

pears in the Montreal Journal of Commerce, which 
adds with true British faith in the unbeatableness 
of the Empire upon which the sun never sets: "When 
the war is over Heligoland must revert to Great Brit- 

-tian Francisco Journal of Commerce.

is :“TIGHT" LITTLE ISLE.
aim in every community where problems of this experience, 
kind are arising.

If King George. Lloyd George and Kitchener
have their way, Britain will cease to be "that tight
little island"h long as the war lasts. — Hamilton
Herald. N«w York, April 1C.—On the publlca 

ment trom Washington, utterly rldicull 
Japanese occupation of a bay in Mex 
ihe market rallied sharply and acttvltj 

At noon the upwardThe Day’s Best Editorial
WOULD BE EMBARASSING.

Rev. V. H. Shortt, Anglican missionary 
told the Empire Club in Toronto that Canadians 
should cultivate the Japs as these latter were liunesi 
and truthful people. Well, of course, were willing 
but suppose the Japs demand the same qualities of 
us?—Ottawa Citizen.

Japan.

! movement seemà?

The sort of selling that occurred 
Japanese interference in Mexico 
telligent kind, and 
tion through short 
on the inevitable denial.

Westinghouse became 
10 g2H, up 4 points.

Pacific Tel. & Tel.
Points to 37 

“ » valuable 
injs in

OBSERVATIONS FROM THE BRIDGE.
traders put themseOne of, the most lucid minds this country
sales to be subject©produced, the late Charles Francis Adams, wrote as 

recently as March 13 In a private letter quoted in the 
New York Evening Post that the reading of Ger
man accounts of the war had utterly destroyed his 
capacity for judicial consideration. "1 can only say," 
he added, "that if what I find in those sources is the 
capacity to think Germanieally, I would rather 
thinking at all.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.
strong and actIn the Chicago mayoralty election, 244.Omi w-imc-u— 

86 per cent, of those who were registered - east their 
When will we get that percentage <<f Ot-A Polyglot Empire. ballots.

tawa male voters to go to the polls? The old argu
ment that women wouldn't vote even if they had the 
franchise, must go by the boards.—Ottawa Journal.

was notably stre 
on few transactions, 

one, having been built uj 
accordance with the 

None management.

going under fire for the first time.
The Russian soldiers go to war very much in the desk.”Ever since the Russian advance into Hungary

has been taking shape, there have been rumors that same sPirit as the Russian pilgrims go toward Jer- j 
the Magyars would seek a separate peace. Austria- UHa,em- 
Hungary Is probably the most patchwork empire start out for Jerusalem when the war broke out and tory where his three brothers had worked before 

The empire has a total he wa* summoned to fight against the Germans. In ; they had enlisted. The manager, a thorough patriot,
told the lad that he could find him work at once,

cease
It is the absolute negation of ev- usual policy

A boy the other day applied for work at a fac-Indeeed many a man was Just about to erything which has in the past tended to the eleva
tion of mankind, and the installation in place there
of of a system of thorough dishonesty, emphasized by 
brutal stupidity.

THE ONLY SON.
(Henry Newbolt.t New York, April 

taarket became 
ltr*ngth of 
% featui t

Pacific

15.— In the early 
aggressively strong, 

standard issues being 
of the trading, 

contended that if 
ern, . and Reading succeeded 

-key have bee„
‘•PMfew day3i

'«Portant.
ly 6mdanmhL°COm0tlVe' in res»onse 1° a 

aty‘tnhe“'

byse,,ing
that " ""PP'ietf with locomotives
knight a. mand for the former class r 

won make itself felt.
Tel. & Tel.

Wto «aid that

ever brought together.
population of 51,400,000. of which 12,000,000 are Ger- J the ,leld3 of East Prussia and of Poland he found as 
man. and 10,000,000 Magyars. There are In addition ve-i-ita-ble a Jerusalem as that he sought In Palestine, j and then asked:
Czechs and Slovaks, numbering 8,100,000. Poles 4,- i u le Perhaps a shorter way thither.—Stephen Gra- "How’s your brother Frank going on?"
300,000, Rnthenes, Serbs and Croats, 3,500,000 and | ham' ln Mar«h Atlantic. " 'E’s out at the front air, fighting."
Slovenes 1,200,000. There are also 1,000,000 Italians j ---------------------- "Ia Albert out In France, as well ?"
and nearly 4,000,000 Roumanians. 0LD AGE TOO SOON. "Yes, sir. ’E’s wid our Frank—some regiment."

"Your eldest brother, Jack, will be there also, 1 
reckon ?"

"No.” said the lad, with a proud shake of the 
head, "our Jack hasn't gone to France yet. ’E's 
mindin’ India.’’

There is a low cunning about it, 
too. which is to me in the last degree repulsive." The 
foregoing was forcibly brought to mind by the pub- 

| Hshed accounts of the jubilation in Germany 
| the cold-blooded murder of the passengers of 
British steamship Falaba by a German submarine, in 
expiation of the British captain’s crime to

O bitter wind toward the sunset blowing.
What of the dales to-night?

In yonder gray old hall whnt fires are glowing. 
What rings of festal light?

the r.

stocks like 
in getting 

merely backing ; 
the effect on sentim

■
ln the great windows as the day was dwindling 

I saw an old man stand:
His head was proudly held and his eyes kindling 

But the list shook in his hand.

Austria-Hungary has not only these several races A physical director in the Young Men's Christian 
within her borders, but the situation is further com- Association who has examined more than 2,000 city 
plicated by the fact that she Is surrounded by coun- men in the past year says he finds the type physically 
tries with whom her people claim relationship. The deteriorating.
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes look upon Serbia as their long before his time, 
parent state; the Roumanians, who inhabit the Pro- ness man has many of the symptoms of actual old 1 
vince of Transylvania, which is next to Roumania, age and often seems on the verge of a physical break- 
look upon tl^Jatter as their country; the Italians down, 
look across to Italy; while the Slovaks, Ruthenes 
and Poles regard Russia as their head. It is not to to take cafe of themselves and prevent in the high- 
be wondered at that the Austrian-Hungarlan armies , est measure this premature process of breaklngzdown. 
have not made a very good showing. Many of the But the majority of cases of old age at forty repre
soldiers fighting for Austria-Hungary feel that they sent avoidable neglect and indulgence and strain, 
are In conflict with their brothers. The situation is And the trouble is very often that people Just begin 
made worse by the fact that there has been no ef- to appreciate their health or vigor when It Is slipping 
fort on the part of either the Austrians, who are of 
Germanic descent, nor of the Magyars to assimilate 
or woA with the smaller races who people 
country. Even the relationship between the Ger
mans and Magyars is nonç too cordial.

Altogether it would look as if one of the results 
of the present war would be the break-up of the 
Dual Monarchy, and the various races now Inhabit
ing the country would become Integral parts of the 
adjacent countries to which they in reality belong.
The reconstructed map of Europe will not look like 
the Europe of to-day. This is especially true of 
Austria-Hungary.

attempt
saving his owners’ property, his cargo and the lives 
entrusted to his care. When the rape of Belgium, 
the burning of Louvain, the shelling of Rheims 
edral, the looting of homes and the requisitioning of 
women and girls could find apologists

advanced toThe average business man grows old 
At forty, he finds the busi- on Wednesday, a

O wind of twilight, was there no word tittered.
No sound of joy or wall?

"A great fight and a good death," he muttered; 
"Trust him; he would nut fail."

among the
reptile press that takes its cue from the emissaries 
of the German Government, a

WHAT THE CHIMNEY SANG. railroads ara« Well
Over the chimney the night-wind sang 

And chanted a iftelody no one knew;
And the Woman stopped, as her babe she toss-

little matter like 
voyagers should not 

The deed
of U-28 ought to win for her commander a place of 
honor among the list of heroes that distinguished 
themselves in Belgium and in the wine cellars of 
the Champagne district.—Shipping Illustrated.

drowning six score innocent 
really create more than passing comment.

There are some conditions in which men are unable :

What of the chamber dark where she was lying 
For whom all life is done?

Within her heart she rocks a dead child, crying- 
"My son—my little son ! ”

ed. advanced 2% t. 
the buying was for inveAnd thought of the one she had long since 

lost
And said, as her teardrops back she forced,

"J hate the wind in the chimney."

steWart

I cC fÇEE^XT%EAEDc°0MMEMT0ENR

ira d,v dlbe he,d 0n AP1-» 24th will de.
! The st of°t»the C°mm°n 8tock

declde(i L he extra disbursement hi

land on^°mpany 8 deliveries 
*hkh w™‘°bnS -eXCeed 100
k'he newMr^

expected t 
SpeedometerIn youth there is frequently the spendthrift feeling 

It seems too much 
trouble to pay attention to diet and exercise and re- 

, gular habits. Recreation of the sort that takes one 
away from the grinding monotony of daily affairs is a 
necessity for most people who would keep at the maxi
mum of strength and efficiency. But we are likely to 
take either too much or too little and either wear out 

i through humdrum and worry or through reckless 
dissipations —Dee Moines Register and Leader.

ieEE»M$ia$$afi$e$ieiBaeaaiaia{Over the chimney the night-wind sang.
And chanted a melody no one knew :

And the Children said, as they closer drew,
" 'Tie some witch that Is cleaving the black 

night through.
Tig a fairy trumpet that Just then blew,

And we fear the wind ln the chimney."

lei

the that resources are inexhaustible.
I

If you arc not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE— the 

Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon: 3
î
i are much be 

P-c. of norm 
about 30

1
You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Over the chimney the night-wind sang.
And chanted a melody no one knew;

And the Man, as he sat on his hearth below, 
Raid to himself, "It will surely snow,

And fuel is dear and wages low.
And I’ll stop the leak in the chimney."

P.c.
story building here is:

<
Montreal

"** for the5
I

BANK CLEARING
week compare as foil.

C|fariREAL AND FALSE PATRIOTISM.
It will take a lot of heroism on the part of the Gan- 

Lest we forget that we are at war a paternal gov-, adlan soldiers at the front to balance the meanness ] 
ernment, sorely in need of funds, is demanding that of the horde of Canadians who have been trying to 
wè pay! pay! pay! The war stamp taxes go Into get rich through rake-offs on military supplies.-

Hamilton Herald.

i ■ •Write Plainly
« $49,084,969Name. iOver the chimney the night-wind sang,

And chanted a mel y no one knew;
But the Poet listened and smiled, for he 

Was Man and Woman and Child, ajl three, 
And said. "It is Ood'e own harmony.
This wind we hear in the chimney."

—Bret Harte.

bn
hi■ ----- 57,020.320

......... 55,956,631
effect to-day.

:Address
9

Sew YorlJ . 9U0TED NOMINAL.
"»eket „om,' ?Pr11 15-—Metal exchange

markl ' f'Ve ton 16t= °«ered at 
k" <1= to 4.95. No ,pelt,

The heavy losses at Neuve Chapelle, when 12,861
British officers and men were killed, wounded or 
taken prisoners, give some indication of what may

' X., ■ A

Prairie Provinces wheat area, 1913, was 9,013,800 
Canada as a whole had a total of 9,816,300

Give Town end Province
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONSINCREASED LENGTH M0NIREALMm,NV mu stocks ~
PAGE FIVEG CLOSE1 Bank •• W - • •

Bid. Stockai—C«balt Stocke:— 
Bailey ..............................
Beaver , ... ,,. ,,, t
Buffalo .........................
Chambers ,.. ,,,, 
CeniRgas ,, . ,.. ,.,
Crown Reserve..............
Gifford................................
Foster..................................
Goùld ... .......................
Great Northern ... ,
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake........................
La Rose...............................

I McKinley Darragh . .

Nipissing.........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way ..............
Rochester............................

1 Seneca Superior ... ,,
j Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Queen .........
Temiskaming ... .

| Tretheway
Wettlaufer ...............
York, Ont...................

Porcupine Stocks

ANADA Minimum 
Selling price

Asked.

3 II Him LISTaw
*»tobonto Bid.Hii Constituted Most Note-Worthy 

Feature of Trading at 
New York

Ames Holden ............
Preferred 

Bell Telephone .,
H. C. Packers . . 
Brasilian T. L. * v, 
Canada Car

Do.. Pfd.......................
Canada Cement .. 

Do.. Pfd..........................

45 66
8%32 23 f>5 53

u. 20
100.. !

....... $7.000,000

.......  $7,000,000
.. .. 140 150 146% Canada Car and Nova Scotia Steel 

Both Advanced Over Twelve 
Poibti

65
105 113 1112

54 69% M2
65 '50HA1LWAYS need locomotives 69Letters of Credit 

parts of the world. 
Ï branches through - 
of Canada.

Is . I!

2 !

.. . 08 98*3
28 28

Report of Japanese Occupation of Port 90 Vi BRAZILIAN WAS STRONG90%igwspaper
and Bay in Lower California, Mexico, was Die- 

credited and Exerted no Influence 
Whatever.

Canada Cottons
- Do., preferred........................
j Can. Converters .....................
Canadian Pacino.............

j Can' Steamship Lines...........
| Do.., Voting Trust
! Do., Voting Trust 
I Crown

.............. 20.00
. ..4.75

21.00 !
5.00

25 28% 
78 I71 7455 Enquiry 0.v.l.p,d ,or D.mlni.n C.nnqre, AIM f,r 

Canada Slaam.hip—UnllMad Steeka Wart 
Likewise Active.

60 34 34DEPARTMENT
h of the bank, where 
t)e deposited and in.

!34 86 155
6.30(IxclUlive Leased Wire to Journal of. Commerce.) 

jteW York, April 16.—Trading at opening 
tive but not violently so and stocks In general 
firm, while a number of issues showed pronounced i

10 #%34% 24%
; Aside from the strength which characterised the 

"97 ' ‘ *nt,re 1,81 on th* Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. 
the feature of especial note was the pronSunoed ad
vances which occurred in Nova Scotia eteei and can •

* Both of these securities advanced 
points.

• • ' • , come In for u

I‘fd. ... 69 69
Reserve ..............

! Detroit United R>...........
Company, Dom. Bridge . .

Dom. Canner*

2It. James & McGill Sts 
wrence Blvd.

MR. ÆMILIU8 JARVIS, 
President of the Canadian 

who has been in

1.30gtttngth. The newspaper report of a Japanese occu- ! 
petion of a port and bay in lower California, Mexico ! 
ygg discredited and exerted no influence whatever.

In expectation of an early announcement of the 1 
Interboro -Metropolitan plan, the stocks of that 
pjny were strong, the common opening with sales 

19% to 20%. compared with 19% at Wednes- ; 
day's close, while the first sale of preferred was 1% 
up »t 76%. in the case of the common the price was i 
highest since 1912, while the preferred has 
reiched a level practically highest in nine 

Bethlehem Steel, after opening at 135, immediately
roue to 136 compared with 133 at close on Wednesday °me Lxlension

Dome Lake...........

62 64 63%Locomotive 
Russie seeking orders. ... 107

8 31 38%
Do. Pfd...............

Dom. Coal Pfd 
Dom. Iron, pfd. 
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Dom. Textile 

! Do.. Pfd. xd 
Goodwins Ltd.

Do.. I-fd. . .
9-Hid., advance Hilkrest Collieii.s.

Illinois Traction. .
Do.. Pfd 

Laurent Idv
April 15. New \ .>rk Exchange 5 Dn-ke of Woods, pfd.

Macdonald <’u 
Mexican 1.. & p 
Mont L. 11. * i 

Cottons 
Do., preferred 

Mont Telegraph mI. 
Mont. Tram»

Do., debentures 
Nationn I Breweries 
X H. Steel ,v < 
Ogilvie Milling

fairly active de- Ottawa L. 11. ,v | •

over twelve,
New* latterly has Indicated that they have 

number of very substantial war ordert. . 
and the probabilities are that an exceptionally 

* parous era 1* before them.

.. 85
17

money and exchangeOE IN SETTING APART 
RESERVES. 72 79%

2S%
79

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $7.18 premium.

18 been made in Canada m 
l reserves.

72 The Traction Issues

Cons. Goldfields . . 
Con. Smelters ... .

At the present 
servatiuns throughout

were very active. Detroll■* % and Brasilian «I'tnng Into prominence, while Toron 
to Railway continued unite firm and 

Dominion Canner*

6’A 26BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, April 15.—Bar silver - 

10 1 -16d.
was the centre of considerable

75 75
73 buying, as also was Canada Hteamshlpa:107,997.513 

74.430.720 
2.606.40(1 
6.195,705. ti 

16.813.376 
2.417.638.4 
2.474.240 

Besides

12%
American Locomotive was strong, opening 1 % up at 
« a new high for present movement and American 
Car and Foundry gained a point to 52.

91 MONTREAL STOCK SALES.N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE.Dome Mines ........................
Foley O’Brien.....................
Hollinger ...............................
Jupiter.................................
Motherlode.............................
McIntyre .................................
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcupine Crown
Pore Imperial ...............
Pore. Bet................................
Pore. Tisdale......................

, Pore. Vi pond.......................
Preston Fast Dome
Rea Mines ...............
West I ionic ......................
Teek Hughes ......................

Sales: 500 McIntyre, 57.

-----13.75 Chicago, Ills.. Morning Session.25 cents premium. Common Stocks:
«%

B-'ll Telephone r, „t 146. 10 at 146. 85 at 146. 
Del roi i

way belt) 
railway belt) 
,593 acres.

t New York, April 15.—On the opening 
[ stocks were supplied in large quantity, but the 
f ket absorbed the sales, and the whole list showed !

pronounced strength during the first half hour. A j 
i substantial amount of selling was done for foreign 1 
• «count, but large interests said they were pleased 

with this development because of the promise which 
it conveyed of a satisfactory adjustment of the dif
ficulty In foreign exchange.

advance, SILVER QUOTATION.
Xew York. April 15.—Zimmer.,i.,;. 

silver 50. .Mexican dollars 38t,

5. 9. I. ,0. .17. ,. 4. 6. in. 31, U (I. 
50. 60 ul «Vj, 5 ai 111, so IIS^, 51, 25 So. 35. 2». 26.
4ft. 25. 25 nl 64

10 223 "h15
A, I'nislmy quote

lumbia, all the lands 
than 8,000 ft. board 
and all lands east of the 
0 feet, board measure, per

T„

15. III. 3. 2, Hi at I17>c 50. 25 nl 117: 6

Cun. Purifie 
Quebec By 

M"in !.. Mtg 
Ogilvie |n at 126

Railway 25 25. 25. 60. 25, 25. „t 117;

at 117%.
•82

discount rate unchanged.
Bank of Fngland
unchan; .

.. 81',
ft % .i % London. April 15.— minimum 

’ 5 per cent. 49%’
discount >' remains l III 16s %

26. 50. 26. 25. lUO, HI. 15. 25. 25 
10 at 176.

removed from entry, 
selected with considerable 
luding in such reservations 
atersheds, or which owing 
opography or altitude, 
il purposes.

I'U
67 61 %TIME MONEY FAIRLY ACTIVE.

New York. April 15.—Then 
mand for time

Brooklyn Rapid Transit sympathized with 
movement in Interboro-Metropolitan issues, becom
ing fairly active above 92. the highest price at which 
it has sold since re-opening of the exchange. There 
was a rumor that the control of Brooklyn Rapid Tran-

ITmimna 2U nl 621,. 10 ul 53, 5 ul 58. 25 ul 33.
Brazilian

money accotannulut uui from the stock Penmans 
exchange houses which promis» s i•, •-% at '»7 \, 25 ut 58. 25 at 

611. 76 „l 5».., 26 ul 68%. « ul 68%, .111 ut
lit ftlV 5 HI

Porto Rico 
Price Bros, .

i ncrease............. •’ %
500 Jupiter. 15%

suit of the sustained activity m 
Rates, however, show 5* « II. 1. 39 ut 58%; 2ft. 25. 26no quota ldi- change being 2%

for ninety days. 3% Quebec Ry, |11. \ 
Sha winigan

ROM THE WAR.

Lrvard, in a long letter to 
marized the lessons of the 
fs have stood out

1' lit would pass to Interboro-Met. interests, but 
l story was ridiculed In all conservative

10 at 59; 25. 25per cent, for sixty days. 3 per 
for four months. 3% to 3% for

58 %. 6. 5. 6 ut 69. 36.
2ft. 10. utCOPPER METAL MARKET UP. r-9 % . 10 it I 59;

59%. 26 at Hi»*; ft „t 51) % ; 30,
»■ -.5. I»*, ft mi 124%

quarters.
Locomotive gained 4% by selling up to 44. Baldwin 

advanced 1% to 42%.

: lo at ul*.
at rv%.

months and 3%
New York. April 15. (By C. M. Withington) The P**1- cent, for Shor Williams ... 

Spanish River 

Steel Co. nf
Toronto Railway 
Tooke Bros. .

Tucket Is Tobacco 
Do., preferred, xd. 

Winnipeg Hallway

British North Amci
Forri merer».................
Hocheluga .................
Merchants.................
Molson*.................. ,
Montreal..................
Nationale
Nova Scotia............
Ottawa .
Quebec

Toronto

Bell Telephone . .
Canada Cement . .
Gan. Cottons ..............
Can. Rubber................
Dominion Coal . . . .
Dominion Colton ..............
Dominion Cannera 
Dom. Iron & S. .... 
Dominion Textile B. . 
Halifax Tramways 
Lake of the Woody . .
Mont. Bower............... ...
Mont real St. Railway 
Nat. Breweries . . . . 
Cgilvie Milling
Brice Bros..................................
Quebec Railway ...............
Slier. Williams......................
West Canada Power . . 
Winnipeg FJlfec.........................

months.
Shu «i Inigo ncopper market has taken another big jump with the

t months of struggle, d) 
id by modern warfare is 
; its effects have been felt 
•ies, (3) that the cost has

Sales of stocks from 10 to 10,30 totalled 1 94,995 best grades of Power 25 at :4 : 75. 2ft at 324%. 75 ul 224% ; 25 
25 at 224 %; 5u

lake copper selling at 19 cents a 
pound comparing with 18 cents

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Now York. April 16.—Foreign , 

Electrolytic copper on some domestic business lias opened steady with demand sterling 
been offered on a 17 cents basis.

ihares. 2 2 1% . ;>ft „i 224%; 25 at 224 % . 
" 2:1 % ; 10 at 824 % 25 .it 224 %.

Cun. lien, Kim ,

Wed nvstiay. ' xchango market
'anaiia .up MG.

Sterling—fables. 4.79 11-16; demand. 4.79-%.
Francs—Cables. 5.31%; demand

r New York, April 15.— The selling movement •*<'<■ ... ut 91. 
' 'an. 25 ai J l 
25 Hi 7. 25 h

Big sales were
|tinued to the end of the first hour, and it succeeded mad* this morning at 16% cents with demand 
|in checking an advance, and producing a little re- lnK from both sides of the Atlantic.
Baetion, but the support on moderate recession was Sell»ng Company raised its price In London to £80, 
«good as in the case of earlier declines, and at ll | equivalent to about 17% cents, New York, 
o’clock trading was quieter, indicating possibly that Fables brought big inquiries early in the day for 
the sales were nearly completed. Activity in Mex- l)iR tonnage, 
ican Petroleum, the price of which advanced 
than two points to a level above 82, was said 
in expectation of an early announcement of 
tract to supply oil to the British Government.

Hie I ( •«,. of) that the previous period 
e led to any deterioration 
msive warfare seems the 
irofltable,

United Metal
5.32%

Marks Cables, 82%; demand. 82%. 
Guilders—Cables, 39%; demand, :;!) 5 1G

•Vim Donald 
Hum i t WhoUh 
Hlei'l t .up,

50 m 27%. 25.
« t 28 %

Van.uiu <

I", hi 
25 ..t 28. II) h; ., 25, 1 .
-0 at 25 ut 28%. „„

(ti) that huge 
been necessary, but that 

luickly put into the field. 
>ne can dominate Kurnpe. 
proved stronger than na- 
antrolled exclusively have

g, 25,
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

This demand came from dealers and 
consumers, the latter making known needs for large fier cent.

London. April 15.—Call Ionned m l to 1 %
10" nl <i". 25 m «1; h| #o% ; 25 

i". Hi ill (13. 2.)-113 sellers 20 day» l',at.;
- " 1,1 '13. 25 at ti2 % ; 25 ut 02%; 50 at «3- yf,
«2% ; 25 :■

Bills were 3 per e» i t uiii, oo day paper 
' was dune in six

tonnages.
The market has reached such

2*4 per cent 'onsiderable hn-m*
a state of excitement months treasury bills at 3% 

The tone <>f the markets Wrt «2%. 25 nl 02%; 26 ut t»3 % ; 25 Hl 04%. 
1 ("Cat i) 1 • "Mr, * 2v day* flat .
'•ft nl 64%. f, „f oft,

h, and (10) that free 
ense importance,
:ates that advancing 
nd union, nut on war and 
they form

that, according to one of the must active producers. 
New York Air Brake was strong, its advance of he woulci not he surprised to witness jumps of

half cent a pound between sales.

American rail ■> at 63%, 50 at «4%; 
2- at 64% ; fit). 26. f,U at «10; lo ttt

shares showed strength, A mal. < '..pper w 
More than ever sympathy with otheri $i4 Points to 80 being based 

large profits from the contract
on the expectation of 
- which the

has received to supply shrapnel to the Allies, 
j8tocks were among the strong features.

Iher and American Hide and Leather preferred ad- 
racing ly, each, the former to 39 and the latter to 
I». In ease of Central Leather it is said that at the 
rnt meeting of directors the stock would be placed 
»n «■ 4 per cent, basis by declaration of 1 per cent 
quarterly.

copper s11.i : • am! because o' 
i" ihe price of ih< m. *.il. 

at 61%. compared with th,

20 cent copper appears a strong likelihood. Europe the advancecompany 
Leather 

Central Lea-

Rlo Tlntos 
iking up price

itircnt Ide 11 Jft. 5'ft. Ml Hill; 25 Ht
DiK -, , 5 ut 169%. 2ft at It,8%

"oIh. Ltd

wants copper and will pay whatever price rules the sold 
market. The same holds true with the big manufac
turers here who have war orders to gee out.

Sheet manufacturers have effected a second ad
vance this week the new price level being 21% cents 
for sheets and 13% cents for rolls.

unanswti -

at the end »»f July of 61.

Dont « "uiiiu r: 5, 5. 5. 25 
I". 5. la. 7ti if,

10. I". 35. 25 at 53%. 
25 al .71 : 25 ut 

at 21%; 25 at
SH FAITH."

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
(Supplied by Wurtele ami Kippen.) 

Sixties—New York. 476,60

% 2-i % 25.
regard to Heligoland ap- 
rnal of Commerce, which 
th in the unbcatableness 
he sun never sets: "When 
Tiust revert to Great Bril - 
nul of Commerce.

50.
•H% 150 at 32; 5 0

1 an. i oitons

32: 90 tit 31%; 75 at
Monti, a I 7 15-10. plus -•'I 33: 25 at 33%

1-32. 26 a I 26%; 
20% 25 m 27 5: 5 ,t 27%

a I 26: jo at 27; 4 atNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Demand--New York. 479.45;
1-32.

Cable—New York, 479.75. Montr a 
1-32 to 3-64.

London Discount Rate—3% per . : 
Rank of England Rate—5 
Market Steady.
New York Funds—23-32 premium

Mi.ni real, 8%, plus
10. 15. III. ul -,5. 

/»•>. 50. 40, 10. 80, |u „t 56
High.

985
1014

10 at 66%; 10 atN«w York, April lC.-On the publication 
from Washington, utterly ridiculing 

Japanese occupation of

of a state- : May .. 993 * 11-16. plus 50 lit 68; 60 lit r>7%; if,985
»t ''V 7 5 10. 25. 5o. 5. 25. 225the story of ’ July .. .. ul 60; 25 m 60% ; lou 

25 25, 40 nt «12% ; 5 at uà. lfto
1017

IBARASSING. , a in Mexican California,
h. market rallied sharply and activity Increased.
At noon the upward

275 at 61 . J5.50 a*. «2:October .. . 
' December

movement seemed to be in full i January .. .
at 62% 50 ut 62%; fa, 85 ,,1 «3.can missionary t>, Japan. 

Toronto that Canadians 
5 these latter were honest 

of course, we're willing, 
.nd the same qualities of

25 nt 64; 12) at 05.
100. 30. ftu 

at 9: 60 at

< an. Hii (unship Um-u 
8,1 '' ' 2•* ,u : H»0. 15. |0. 5, 6. 26 ftf)

. 25 at !'.

60 at 8%1081

The sort of selling- that occurred 
I Japanese interference in Mexico 

telligent kind, and
I ,i°”thr0Ugh Bhort «ales to be subjected to 

on the inevitable denial.
Wtetlnghouse became 

t0 82H, up 4 points.
Pacific Tel. & Tel.

^ Points to 37 
“ » valuable
1"8” in accorflance with the 
Phone management.

on reports of N. Y. SEAT REPORTED SOLD.
J><m. Tf-xtlle " I <) at 71, 15 at 71.

Debenture StooUe:
Mont. Tramwnyw 11 no ,, ;

Preferred:
I vrimaii'a 1 ul s: 
f"an. Hteamship Line*
«'an. Cottons 
Mont. Coin.
Illinois -4 al. 91

Quebec Ry. $l3,Oo«), 45.0»'). )2.0»0 
Doni. Cotton $1.000

Montreal 5, 5. 4. ut 221%.

ADVANCE IN THIRD AVENUE STOCK.
New York. April 16.— Tin- adva

was of the least in
traders put themselves in

ftv ut 72
New York. April 15.—It Is reported but not 

firmed that a stock exchange seat sold to-day for 
$60.000.

102"i Third Avo. 
repiiMs that th» 

were demanding divid. i,.N had been
a squeeze j from 54 % to 58 was accompanied by 

directors who
-I %

WOMEN.
election. 244,Otw w"tnc-n— 

registered - cast tlieir 
; that percentage <»f Ot- 
the polls? The old argu- 
vote even if they had the 
>oards.—Ottawa Journal.

successful.
Although there, have been

New York. April 15. — Sufficient stockholders of inK the h'sl few days, it is the opin 
Quicksilver Mining Company have tgreed to the re- Die company will issue $1,500.000 bond- -

and will this year begin dividends at 
per refit.

strong and active, selling up
TO REORGANIZE MINING COMPANY. 301». Bio. 10. 16. 7. 240 at 59.forma : nr - lings dur- 

. f many that 
proposed, 

e rale of 4

1. 25 at 71.was notably strong, advancing 
on few transactions. !"• L>. 5 I». I0. 25. 10.■•0% • v, i atThe property 

up out of earn - 
usual policy of Bell Tele-

yone, having been built organization plan to make it effective. 97%

97%MONTREAL STOCK SALES.
Y SON. NEW YORK STOCKSYork, April 

Market became 
ltr*ngth of 
% featui t

Pacific

Afternoon Stock Sales.

! Steamships, Pfd.—240 at 59, 12» at 59, 5 at 59. 25 J at 59. 10 at 59. 25 at 59. 25 ut 5:». 15 at 59. 5 at 59. 11) 
! at 59. 20 at 59.

Steamships—5 at 9, 25 at 10. 1" ut 10. 5 at 10. 25 ut
I 10. 6 at 10. 2 at 10. 25 at 10. 35 ut lo.

Scotia Steel—50 at 65, 25 at 65 75 at 66. ."> ut 66, 1
at 66. 25 at 67. 25 at 66%. 10 ai 66. 10 at 65%. 25 at 

j 65%. 25 at 65. 25 at 65, 5 at 65, 20 at 65.
Can. Gen. Elect. — 25 at 66, 5 al 66, 25 at 68, 25 at 

68. 5 at 68. 25 at 69. 10 at 69. 20 at 69, 10 at 69, 20 ut 69.

PROFIT SHARING GAINS.
New York, April 15.—Unit, d Profit Sharing Cor- 

businees for March 
v,,r its best previous

15.—ewboll. i In the early afternon

the increased Iaggressively strong, 
standard issues being 
of the trading, 

contended that if 
. and Reading succeeded 

,hey have been 
‘•Part f.w daya,

'«Portant.

ly .man'",, I'rjcomotive, in response lo 
with 4ov “yi"g demand' advanced to 48 .compared
Lkomor 1 the eloee on Wednesday, and American 5 al **• 25 at 2r‘ at <9-“ at 6W. -1' at 69, 5 at 69, 1U0 

It „ ” gtined Points by selling at 46./,. al «»• 11,0 «« «116. •« »t «*. 1» at 68. 25 at 6754. 2.7 at 67
„„ 5ut”,ert®d that the railroads are not nearly 

thM , demand Jrth l0C°m0tlVes as wl,h oars, and

"ta' r™ make itaelf felt.

Te,. & Tel.
,as «aid that

*
(Furnished by Jcnks. Gwynm- «• • u. 

73%

poration announces thate sunset blowing, 

whnt files ure glowing.

the most notewor- Crown Reserve 25 ui .96; 500 at I.OO, 200 at Vi 
200. 300, 300 ut .97; 100 at .98.

Unlisted Stocka:
Tram A Bower—26. 25. 50. lot).

25. 25. 350 at 41%; 285, J00 at 42.
WayagHmack -2f> at 30% ; 10 at 80%;
Odars Rapids 1 ,
Porcupine Crown 200 at 81; 75,
C. B R. Notes—$1,000 at 104.
Unlisted Bonde:
Wr. agamack—tto.noo, *1,000. Sl.ttOv, *1.600,

showed a gain of 35 
month.

High.
75%
46%
36%
54%

74% 
46% 
36%

Amal. i’op...................
Am. B. Hug...............

Am. Car F..................
Am. Lticu 
Am. Smelt.
Am. T. and 
Anaconda

stocks like Steel, Union 
in getting up into 

merely backing and filling for 
the effect on sentiment

December 1,
stores in Greater New York and Pittsburgh have bc- 

of coupons under long term contract.

2,000 large retail
35% 2.5. 25, 25 at 41;
52the day was dwindling would be 20 at 31.

at 64; 10, 30, 60 at 64%; % at 65.
300, 200 at 83;

48il: PENMAN'S, LIMITED.71%
120%
36%

76%

73%
122%
36%

76%

eld and his eyes kimllins 
iis hand.

73%
a comparative- I’ei man's. Limited, has d<*elared its regular

tcrly dividend nl 1 per cent. ,.n the common, payable 
May 15. to shareholder» of record May 5, and 1% per 
cent, on

122%
1 ...

A. T. & S. F.............
Ball. Ohio............
Belli Steel ................
Rkn. R. T.................
Can. Bar......................
Cen. Leather...........
dies. Ohio..................
C. M. St. B..............
Chino «’op..................
Cons. Gas...................

Cren. Elec....................
Gt. Nor. Pfd..............
Inter-Met.....................
Inter-Met. Pfd...........
Lehigh Valley...........
Miami Cop...................

New Cons.................... .
New York Cen. . .

a* X. Y X.H.. H...........

Nor. and W................ 104%
Nor. Par...................... 109%
Perm. H R................ 109%
Ray Cons............
Rep. Steel ....
Reading
Sou. Bar............
Sou. Ry.
Union Pac.
U. S. Rubber, xd. ..
V. S. Steel ....
V. S. Steel Pfd. .. 108%

64%

36%
there no word tillered,
all?
id death.” he muttered; 
I not fail."

102%
the preferred payable May 1. to stockholders 

of record April 21.
$500 at78%Brazil—20 at 59. 25 at 59. 11 at 59%, 10 at 58%. 

Quebec Ry.—25 at 14, 75 at 14 15 at 14. 10 at 14. SO 
at 14. 20 at 14. 25 at 14.

Crown Reserve—50 at 100.
Power—25 at 224, 50 at 224. Ul ut 224. 15 «t 224. 5, 

Mexican Power

71.a« Well 38 136
92 92%

169%

46% 
91 %

92%the former class WHEAT DISPLAYED STRONG TONE
AND CORN AND OATS ACTIVE.

(. hicago, III., April 15.™The wheat market displayed 
tone at the opening under good buying 

Chicago clearings, $52.361,218; decrease. $8,289,350. j prom,,t#'d hy lhe firm cables and further Improve- 
Boston. Mass.. April 15.—Clearings $30.097.985. de- ! menl ln f:a8h condit,'-,ne- 

crease $3.214,018. There was active liquidation after the opening rise
by traders who believed that the advance had car- 

! ried prices above an export basis and prices reacted 
somewhat. The market again became steady, how- 

! ever- on reports of export business, 
light.

of equipment BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings. $376.413.146. Increase $21.441.-| 

862. Philadelphia clearings $25.390,864. decrease $4 - 
735,390.

169%
38%
46%

38%rk where she was lying

cks a dead child, crying 
n ! ”

advanced 2% to 122%. and 
the buying was for investment. 47% 47% a strong

92% 94 9410 at 42. 25 at 12. 200 at 42, 25 at 42. 
1 50 at 42, 25 at 42. 25 at 42. 25 at 42. 10 at 42. 

Detroit—20 at 64. 5 at 64. 18 at 64, 2 at 62.
Dom. Iron—25 al 28%. 25 at 28%. 25 at 28%, I» ut 

28%. 25 at 28%. 10 at 29, 25 at 28%.
Hoclielaga Bank—30 at 149.
Converters—5 at 34, 5 at 34.
Penmans—1 at 52%, 2 at 52%
Ames Holden—100 at 7%.
Ottawa Power—25 at 120.

5t«Wart
TO n^!.ARNER SPEEDOMETER 

Chtcag, CEARE EXTRA COMMON DIVIDEND
C ■Apr1116-«is
tneetiJ Stewart Warner

1°66 he,dTh, ,17°" the =tock.

detided UDnn , extra disbursement has not been
1,6 a substantial one* °ff,Cl*1,y lntImate<3 that it will

and orI°mpany 8 de,lveries 
°Pe rations

44^ 45 44%CO. 126%
27%

19%

126
28 29 28%expected that the dlr- 

Speedometer Co. at 
on April 24th will declare

ææeaiaæ»®*®*****! 150% 
1 20%

150%
120%

21%

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York. April • 15.—Commercial

119%
20%
75%

paper market 
quiet and firm at 3% to 4 per cent, for best six 
months paper and 3% to 3% per cent, for the

22I Receipts were
1MERCE--the •5% 75I

3 142 Corn was steady with wheat and144%
25%
15%
14%
87%

143%
26%

on good demand 
from cash houses, Country offerings were light and 
there was a fair eastern demand. Unfavorable 
advices were received from Argentine.

The oats market was active with the

grade of short maturities.
25%j 26%
16 16%

i 16%are much behind orders Dom. Textile—70 at 72%. 25 ut 72%. 25 at 72%. 5 FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.
April 15.—Foreign exchange market 

firm. Sterling —Cables 4.79%; demand 4 79 7-16
63%

15%exceed 100 
W 11 be increased

15%- 15% 'whlch
*N” new slx

p.c. of normal capacity at 72%. 5 at 72%, 25 at 72%. 25 at 72%, 5 at 72%.
about 30

1 New York,
0MMERCB 87% 88% tone strong.

Elevator interests were heavy buyers and there 
good speculative demand on the

p.c. next month 
story building here is finished.

Merchants Bank—1 at 220. 1 at 220, 5 at 220.
; 220. 1 at 22». 3 at 220. 1 at 22».

Penman's -20 at 52%. 
i Steel <"o.- 5 at 14.

Toronto- 25 at 117. 1» at I 17. 25 at 117. 25 at 116%. 
Decerase. 25 at 116%

$7.987.361 
Increase 

1,063,689

: 62% 61 we»
large clearances. 

There was country 
selling and profit taking through commission house* 
on the advance.

Francs—Cables 5.31%: demand 5.32. 
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82 9-16 
Guilders—Cables 39% ; demand 39 5-16.

« 104%
109%
109%

104%
108%
109%

104%
109%
109%

MONTREAL
ngs for the5

I
Western receipts were small.BANK CLEARINGS.

week compare as follows:
C|fari

i I Du 22% 22% 22% 22% CLOSED BARELY STEADY. Grain range:
Liverpool, April 15. Cotton futures closed barely Wheat: Open

153% steady, unchanged to % point decline. May-June May.........................  162%
92% 5.65%d.; July-Aug. 5.79%: Oct.-Nov. 5.95% Jan.-Feb.
18% 6.02%.

« Previous 
Last. Close. 
161% 160% 
131% 129)4

.............. $49,084.969 26%
150% 153%

92%
19%

132%

26 26%Hillcrest Pfd. 110 at 70. 
Wayagamack — 25- at 30%. 5 at .'ll. 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—9 nt 79.
Can. Cottons—10 at 34%.
Can. Cottons, I’fd.—5 at 7'
Pore. Crown—50 at 83.

: High.
168%
131%

161%
129%

DU 150%

91%
18%

120%

72%
55%

108%
64%

Ni! •••■ 57,020.320 
.......... 55,956,631

92
July......................... 129%

May...
July...

Oats:
May-----
July-----

18%: ... 131

I
132I Ne* YorkT'NA 9U0TED N0MINAL.

H*1 nominal T 16 ~Metal change quotes tin 
Lead market ’ ? V® ton lota offered fit 56c:

k6t ea8y’ <15 to 4.26. No spelters.

74 74% 
77 «4

74% 74% 74%i end Province 73% 74 73% 
57% 

108% 
65% I

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Imperial Bank at 3 per cent. Books close. 
Hollinger at 4 per cent.
Tramway common, at 2% per cent.

76% 76% 77% 76%56% 58Shawinigan—15 at 124. 
no bids. Wayagamack Bonds—$600 at 74'*,. 108% 57%58 57% 57%! Utah Copper .. .. 66Lake of Wooods—6 at 133. 55% 54% 66% 64%
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PDUCT TMT MEMT P-R»|i i ■r !5 ■ m Bit
EMTE COMPINY COMPLETED

: - -----------------
New Yofk, April 16—The purchase of the $3,000,- 

000 first mortgage 6 per cent, bonds of Northwestern 
Electric Company by San Francisco and New York 
bankers completed the financing of this newest of the 
hydro-electric generating corporations of the Pacific 
Northwest.

Northwestern Electric has $16,000,000 common stock, 
$2,000,000 6 per cent, preferred stock outstanding and 
$3,000,000 bonds
of $10,000,000. 
by the Fleishhacker interests of San Francisco to 
build a 20,000 horse-power hydro-electric station 
the White Salmon River with a 10,000 horse-power 
steam auxiliary ’ station in Portland, Ore., where a 
franchise for the sale of light and power was se-‘ 
cured.

I LIGHT RAIL BUYING su SYSTEM DEFICIENTChicago, 111., April 16.—The National City Bank 
of New York represents the St. Paul; the First Na
tional. the Burlington, and Kuhn. Loeb & Co., the 
Pennsylvania (Panhandle and Fort Wayne lines) in 
the Chicago Union Station financing. Local mem
bers of the banking syndicate are the Illinois Trust, 
the Continental & Commercial Trust, the First Trust 
and Union Trust, and possibly others. A director 
of the Union Station company saÿs to The Wall 
Street Journal:

| “We are still working on the mortgage and oper- 
Railroads are Turning Almost Exclusively to Those ; ating agreement and hope to have details perfected

for formal action by the directors at their next meet
ing May 4. In a general way we are about through 
with the preliminaries. No definite limit to the 
amount of the mortgage has been fixed, the joint

The statistics of rail production in the United States “ntmtttee in charge of the financial plan for the
. ! various roads having left it blank until the engineers 

for the calendar year 1914 have just been made public have finished their detailed report. .My impression 

and they afford striking testimony to the unfavorable js that the amount will be $50,000,000, rate 4% p.c. 
conditions which ruled in the railway world through- * denominations $1,000. A public offer probably will

I be made, but it will be necessary to secure authoriz- 
! ation by the Illinois Public Utilities Commission, fol-

I
Mass., April IB.—In spit 

industry during 1914,i the shoe
9 w H. McElwain Co. for its j 

probably show an increase of 
over the preceding

Railways Curtailed Outlays on Current 
Account in Order to Reduce 

Expenses

But Judge Gary Says That Changes 
Made Were Based Upon 

Experience

CRITICISM NOT JUSTIFIED

. 1 <

tu i per cent.
i? the company’s gross close u 

compared with total sales c 
iijH fiscal year.
I w loss in domestic business h
Lppensated 
-yob the company 
plated probably about 1,600,000 
*\y likely that more of this busin 

' result

■
BESSEMER RAILS DISAPPEAR issued out of an authorized amount 

The company was organized in 1911
for by the big an 

has taken. 1V-; Four Weara’ Operation Showed Average 
Was 65 Years and Not 60

25 and Not 20.

Made by Open-Hearth Process—Rail Break
ages Greatly Lessened.

Retirement
—Length of Service.

- $(New York Chronicle.) of President McElwa:
,'tfce

New York, April IB.-The statement that the 
sion system of the United States Steel Corpora,,™ 
has been "woefully deficient" made by Mo„„u Sar„ 
secretary of the Church Pension Fund of lhe E‘ ’ 
copal Church. In Pittsburgh, was declared 
by Judge Gary, %chairman of the Board 
of the corporation, to be

Part of the power from the hydro-electric 
station is sold to paper and pulp mills and the bal
ance is transmitted to Portland, where it is sold in 
competition with Portland Railway, Light & Power 
Company.

itroad.
nderstand that the wholes 

Company have made a 
taking into consideratio

:■ We u 
jfEiwainS

flowing
I uolesale and retail business throu 

now has eight of tin
. yesterday'BWhile the outbreak Original financing of the company was done by sub- 

I scriptions to $2,600,000 5 per cent, first mortgage 
i bonds at PaL with a bonus of 100 per cent, of 
; mon stock. Only 25 per cent, of the subscriptions

The con-

out the whole twelve months.
of war in Europe and its continuance during the

. . .. un in i lowing approval of the entire plan by the board oflast five months of the year undoubtedly bad an m- ! directorq
flucnce in accentuating the unfortunate plight of j

, .. . - ,,„c ! The rate of interest has not been decided finally,these rail carriers, they were in the depths of des- |
, Yx-i.v, I That and the public offer price will depend largelypair long before the conflict in Europe began. >> ith -

, _ i upon what the bankers think best. The bond market
their credit so seriously impaired it was impossible

. is better than a couple of months ago and we hope
for them to borrow on any extensive scale, while the I j( wm ^ s(1|| b(,„er ..

Premature and unofficial announcements of the 
1 forthcoming bond issue were published here a few j 
days ago. stating among other things that the bonds ; 
would run fur 50 years. They probably will, but 
the matter has not been determined. Nor has it i 
been determined how much of the total authorized ! 
issue will Tie the initial public offering about one-half

of directors
not justified by the facts

Mr. Sayre based his. criticism 
changes that the corporation found 
make in its pension system, changes 
were to the disadvantage of the 
Gary says

The company
owned outright and tl,hich are

Sgesi as Kansas City and San Franc 
8 distributing houses has fal

chiefly on tjlt! 
it necessary t , 

: that he said É de over 5 per cent, to 8 per cent.
^ in March, as a matter of fact 

1 over that month a year age

were paid, the balance not being called, 
trolling interests in the company have carried the 
burden of construction, having put in between $5,- 
000,000 and $6,000,000.

empolyes.
that changes

was put into
Fflcularly accounted for perhaps 1 

about ten days earlier

cessary because when the system 
tiort there was no adequate data

The original bonds were 6 
per cent., but the deed of trust has been amended 
to provide for 6

available on whit hshrinkage in their revenues imposed upon them the 
necessity of curtailing outlays on current account in 
every direction in order that expenses might be re- 

Such a policy of course meant light rail re-

i
■ hfcgter came 

hastening the spring buying, 
t The Endicott-Johnson factories c< 
^and orders are coming in much in 

Particularly noticeable has

to base a scientific system, and that 
developed it was found best to

as this dataper cent.
ing the interest rate open on the remaining $7,000,000. 
The $2,500,000 bonds under the first 
in and cancelled.

the first $3.000,000, leav-
age of Iv

or service, 
"to put 

the fullest 
in a better position 

operations."

raise the
tirement and lengthen the required time 

"It is our endeavor," said Judg Gary, 
pension system upon sound basis, insuring 
protection to all. The system is

du cod.
newahi with the necessary concomitant of a greatly

deed were called
' mThe $2,000,000 6 per cent, preferred stock was of

fered some time ago at 82%. and it is understood 
A Sikh cavalry officer. With the "big drive" soon 1 that about half of it has been subscribed. With 

to take place, the cavalry will have an opportunity ebruary the company closed its first eight months 
to take part in the fighting. of operation. Earnings show, after payment of in-

reduced consumption of rails.
The.'e are general observations the accuracy of 

whicli every one will admit and yet one hardly np-

lo the South where this concern do 
There have been more 

, south than ever before and 
ilarger orders than usual, 
locations the company will show a 

«4,900,000 and $5,000,000 in gross 
[current year, a remarkable showin

i-business.than that In which it began 
"We might have waited forof which may be placed here. The work will cover

predates their force and significance until one sees • ;l ,ling period and the bonds need not be sold in 
the adverse conditions here portrayed reflected in the a hurTy nor jn very large amounts.

I the
several years f.„- uK

accumulation and study of such data as it 
sible to obtain, but even then the results 
been incomplete.

Accord!:

would have 
employes have 

years in which

terest charges of $18,000 a month, around 9 per cent. 
! on the <2,000,000 6 per cent, preferred stock.

These statistics, it is proper t.official statistics, 
state, are now compiled by the Bureau of Statistics 
of the American Iron &- Steel Institute under the

More than 2.000 
been pensioned during the four 
pension fund has been in

TAX BILLS TO BE ABANDONED.
Albany. N.Y.. April f5—The Legislative leaders have ! 

direct.on of William G. Gray, who for so many year- agreed to abandon the Mills and Talmadge bills 
assisted Mr. James M. Swank, of the American Iron

operation who would have 
had no pensions had we delayed the institution r 
pension system.

PENMAN’S, LIMITED, DECLARES IRON AGE REVIEW
posing to impose an annual tax on secured debts, j 
with the understanding that bonds registered between !

ITS REGULAR DIVIDENDS. For this reason it 
and best to start our pension fund 
a basis as appeared possible, and adjust it fimn Umo 
to time to our experience under it."

When the system was first started it permitt.,I rp 
tirement at 60

i New York, April 15.—The Iron 
Erfeel trade is going on in its own oi 
I garcely measuring up to the scale 
Itributed to it in some quarters. Co 

I gems to be gradually increasing, < 
[flat Is going abroad, is for the tin 
[ than the new buying.
| 'The expansion in export business 
ha the past six weeks. March contrj

seemed fairest 
upon as uonei-uiis

Penman’s. Limited, which& Steel Association.
It appears from these official figures that the pro - BUTE MVS the free list

yesterday, was unusually active and strong, due to 
the fact that the company’s mill sare busy and that 
dividends at the regular rate have just been declared. 
At present the mills

May 1, and October 1. shall pay a legislation fee of
W' ductii n of rails of all kinds in 1914 by all the different \ of 1 per cent, instead of % of 1 per cent, and shall 

pr'K'f.jsFs aggregated less than two million tons.I 1,1 be exempted from all further taxation for five

now pro- I arc operating from 85 to 90 perexact figures the make of rails reached 1.945.095 tons 
acafnst 3.502.7S0 tons in the calendar year 1913 anu 

In 1908. following

instead of for ever as the present law years after a service of :'u > 
but Judge Gary says that after four

cent, capacity principallyOrdinances Passed Imposing License 
Fee and Designating 

Routes

on war contracts, but or
dinary business is picking up and offficials of the 

! company anticipate 
as things begin

years of
3.977.$87 tons as far back as Ih06. There will be a legislative investigation of the sc- ‘ 
the panic of 1907. the make of rails was only 1.921.015 cured debt lax situation this summer with the idea of 
tons, but with that exception the 1914 product is the I framing a bill to be introduced at the next session of

tion it was found that the average age of ivt,,,
ment was 65 years and the average length or 
25 years.

a heavy domestic lousiness as 
to move.m The rules were modified accordingh. 

“The third change was a modification ,,r trv r

vV holesalers' stocks 
throughout the country are very low on account of 
the slack buying during the past 

; tbese stocks will have to be replenished this

|buyers of iron and steel products v 
lecess of 250,000 tons, not including 
ibrapnc! bars recently closed for Frt 
[bas yet been placed here for 40,000 
gftance as reported.
| “With half of April gone there is 
he situation as to the prices of pla

smallest of any year since 1897. the Legislature, proposing an 
two mills on certain classes of secured debt.

annual tax of probably
two seasons andRa 1 production has not been up to the normal foi ! 

a 1<>! g time past. <t at least has failed to show the I 
grow th that would surely and inevitably come if th • j 
affairs of the railroads were in a normal state.

to encourage employes to remain steaü»:y 
vice," said Judge Gary.PICKING UP STRAGGLERS season. "It hardly seems
to discuss the desirability from the standpoint 
employe, as well as the employer, of encouraging n,, 
employes to remain continuously in the 
not to leave it except for good reasons. This is g. 
erally considered one of the best features- ..f 
sion fund."

necf'ssa i \
BIDS FOR SCHOOL BONDS.

STEEL PRODUCTS UP ONE DOLLAR.
New York, April 15.— Steel bars, plates 

beams at New York have all been advanced $1 per 
ton, making the new price $1.36 per 100 pounds. Wire 
nails were off $1 a ton, now .quoted at $1.55 per 
100 pounds, while galvanized sheets are off a simi
lar amount, making price for this product $3.25 per 
100 pounds. Galvanized sheets were advanced about 
$7 per ton recently on account of high price of spel-

Elizabeth. X.J.,In April 15.- The following bids were State of California is Expected to Pass a Law Plac* 
1914. however, the situation became so thorough! .• ; received for the $395.000 4% per cent. 40-year school | ing Jitneys on the Same Plane as Other
bad that the rail output was cut fully in two. In bonds: Fidelity Trust Co., and Clark Dodge & Co., j Common Carriers.
K06. as we have seen, the product closely approxim- 104.512. A. B. Leach & Co., and J. D. Everitt & Co., j
ated. 4.000.000 tons: for 1914. on the other hand, it 103.651: Kean Taylor & Co. 102.659; J. S. Rippel 101 1

servi.',- ;in11

cjirs. which were advanced to $1.20 
me leading manufacturers. Less we 

a part of the trade predicted, yet 
Bhese lines is still limited.

In addition to the law providing for regulation of 
The part play- 88; N. W. Halsey & Co. 101.775, and National State I jitneys passed in Tennessee 

ed by this one item alone in causing the general pro- | Bank of Elizabeth. 101 for $50,000.
Although there was no restriction pi ,-i 

the men in that way when the fund 
has been found wise, Judge Gary says, p.

“They may be absent for six months , 
of leave of absence or suspension, for ;i \, 
count of lay-off due to reduction in force. ,.| i ;, 
years on account of illness, or injuries, with • .
loss of credit for previous service," lie sins.

"These are the only changes which have «... 

in the United States Steel and Carnegie

was just a little under 2,000.090 tons. which will give relief Sales of
! to the street railway lines at Memphis,
| Chattanooga and Nashville, hills to regulate jitneys , 
are pending in the New York and New Jersey legisla- j

j In San Francisco a regtilatory ordinance has been • 
| introduced, which, while not as stringent as desired 
I hy the traction men, will probably greatly lessen the < 

I number of jitneys. It provides that drivers must not

Knoxville. ibve been made at $1.20.
^.lills have taken plate business at $1 
|Ohio iplatc mills have sold
tors."

Pittsburjstration of the iron and steel industries, which was , 
the feature of the year, can hardly be exagger- 1 
ated. Of course the railroads bought diminished j 
amounts of everything else, and in particular cars and j MIH COAL EXPORTERS 

WILL INCREASE IB SALES
ml as low

FOREIGN WOOLS HELD INTEREST 
THIS WEEK AT BOSTON MARKET

locomotives, but this loss of 2,000.000 tons in the 
production of rails of and by itself represents a money 
value lat the established price of $28 a ton at the 
mills in Pittsburgh) of $56,000,000.

COTTON FUTURES STE>
Uverpoul. April 15.-2m p.m.—Futur» 

IIpoints nff. Sales 10,000 bales, indu 
■•lean, May-June 5.65d; July-August 
fWi Jan.-Feb. 5.99d

■
It is obvious, ! Washington, DC . April 15.—Certain countries of smuke whi,e conveying passengers, must remgin so- j 

therefore, that had the railroads been able to buy on Europe have been dependent on Germany and the i ber’ kee,) their vehicles clean and sanitary, give 
their old-time basis, things in the steel industry would United Kingdom for their coal supply, 
never have reached the pass they actually did 
though the war in Europe had come in all the

SC
¥‘

it: *

Boston, Mass.. April 15.—Attention of thei surety bond or take out an accident policy of $5,000 
1 for each jitney and provide warning lights

woollenDenmark and
centered on foreign wools during the week, 

i There were large arrivals from Australia which 
being transferred to the

Sweden purchase almost all their and sig-coal from the
| United Kingdom, and distance and high freight 
will handicap the American shipper in competing 

It is not customary to hold any stocks of rails, and i for this lrade when conditions return to normal.
But Sweden has bought

COTTON MARKET STEAl
I New York, April 16.— Cotton opene 
fWS, up S; July, 10.18,
December, 10.83, up 9.

NEW RECORD IN APPLICATIONS

FOR CANADA’S LATEST LOAN.
The license fees do not apply to jitneys 

; in service until next year.and acted as a damper upon enterprise. mills. South American
ordinance which provides | ,ambs’ wools arc being used as a substitute for the

some American coal dur- j for a llcense fee of from <10 to $25 and a $5.000 bond ; more expensive B's, and a sale of a considerable
To show the home consumption .of, lng thc last few months and has recently turned to' for each Jitney- with licensed drivers in charge of : tity of tbese was made during the week,

rails however, it is necessary' to take into account the Ucrmany for coal and cuke. France stands ready to j cars and slEns displaying name of owner, route and ’ T*1e sales of womens wear for spring are practical-
The imports are net ^urchase in the Fnited States, if prices can be ar_ i schedule. In San Antonia. Texas, the ordinance | ^ over. Suiting fabrics have sold well, but cloak-

now of any great consequence. During 1914 they ranged" Ita,y ia threatened with a coal famine, and ! which has been Passed, provides for an indemnity : housesJhave nut done à particularly satisfactory
were on a somewhat more liberal scale, owing to the' U 'S reported l,y cab,e fl'"m Madrid that Spain of- hond’ d<,8ienated routes and schedules and a licensed business. Shepherd checks are being sold in sub-

fers a market for American coal of all grades. j ^ee‘ ^*be result *n ^an Antonio has been a g real stantial quantities for fall, and contrary
come chiefly I le88ening of competition for San Antonio Traction Co. tion they will probably be more or less staple. Plaids

a subsidiary of American Light & Traction. are selling rather well and

up 9; Octobe| Louisville has passed Ottawa, Ont., April 15.—Subscript 
of £ 7.000,000 were received in Lund' 
recent Dominion £5,000,000 loan.

There were received from tli- p'.Miv 4.< 14 sep,u 
ate applications, of which 3.552 non; fur atnoum 
from £ 100 to £500 inclusive

The numbii' r.f applications niak-s a 
being quite 2,000 in excess of tlm ' re. i:\ed in ■ 
nection with any previous lun i.

Applications up to and inclmlm 
ted in full, while the larger applirai.<■ 11n 
pro rata allotment of about 'i‘I per ceni.

therefore production and consumption pretty closely 
correspond.

NEW YORK CURB.Kv
New York, April 16.— Curb mart 

Kflilar. Standard Oil, N.J., 4.01 tc 
to 18; Alaska Juneau, 15% to 

Oil, lo^ to 16%; Profit-Sharing, 3%

imports and exports of rails.

m
fact that the duty on rails was entirely 
under the new tariff Act of October. 1913.

tto expccta-retnoved

theless. the importation of rails free of duty for the fr"m lhC Lnited K,nKdom. Australia, and Germany, 
twelve months aggregated no more than "2 S71 ton- ! bUl the Uni,ed »»"•» had more of „ foothold on the I ,n San AnBe'0' Shermnn’ and Denton, Texas, such 
On the other hand, however, exports of rails were ’ SOUthern con,inent lta" l« had in lioropean markets, j f‘trmeen‘ ordinance, have been passed that the jit 
very greatly reduced, the war in Europe of course 1 Amerk'a" ««Porter, have already begun to take n<,y" have 6,v«" u"' 1,1 Fort W“™« “ "«» régula- 
having played an important part in the reductiom adVantas<! ot "resent condiuous increase their' ,or>' or,,ln'ince la nnw hel"« h""1 UP b>' injunction

We shipped altogether only 174.680 tons of rails in !
1914, against 460,553 tons in 1913, and 446.473 tonr 
in 1912.

m. South American coal supplies liavv
maple syrup flowing

POORLY
According to all reports received tc 

[Journal of Commerce, it 
jttaple syrup this

tweed fabrics have been 
woollen goodsin considerable request. Altogether the8,.:

situation is slowly improving. 
The cotton goods market has

appears that 
. . year will be below
jan nstance of this, the experience of a 
Mstern Townships might be cited.

tthen the days became 
l^mmenced to flow,
• ttousand buckets 
ttive the

not been very buoy-
— transacted 

The
certain lines 

goods. The check- 
j erboard effects are selling surprisingly well.

ant, but a fairly good business has been

j A great Canadian industry is 
development in Alberta, 
the wealth of the Province and ineidvni.ilh uvi 
tunes for those who have the courage t"

One that will ohl in
j pending a decision of the higher court as to its valid- 

j ity. In Houston a regulatory ordinance has beei*
and the situation is still regarded favorably, 
dyestuff situation affects the sales of warm enougl 

he found that he hi passed by the council and the jitneyPACIFIC GAS ANNUAL.
San Francisco. Calif., April 15—At

owners say 
it will practically shut them out of business

as well as the woollen and worstedAllowing for the imports and 
therefore, the home consumption of rails in 1914

exporte
the annual

’ K pan c ot 1907, tbe bome consump- ed. j neys is in force and terms have been agreed upor I
flrünt^r118 was °nly 1'726-224 tons, or but little dif- The directors re-elected officers and appointed an of an ordinance to bp adopted in Little Rock, 
ferent from wbat it was in l914-from whith „ would executive committee, consisting of directurs Drurne 
appear ,ha, 19.4 was about down to the .eve, of panto j Anderson, Briton, Miller and HockenZmer

The president informed stockholders 
rectors would make

upon as many trees. 
So far, he -reports tha 

Pounds oftfeaned 1,800 
«Peaking, one 
t*1, “nt. below 

other
Ports of 
Ontario.

syrup, whicl 
This :gc*m

pound per tree.
the normal yield, 

sections of theTHE ALBERTA OIL FIELDSThe j
principal objection of the Texas jitney owners is to | 

I a provision in the ordinance requiring the giving of j 

I indemnity bonds. They say there is but one company j 

in the state which will write these bonds, and its ! 
rates are prohibitive. El Paso is considering the pas- I

country a 
nature, especially ia similar

ft conditions. In the following we furnish 
of production, imports and exports, for thc

a comparison 
last four

that the di-
an announcement regarding THE HIDE MARKEdividends on the common stock The Allies Oil Company, Limited0,1 or before May 1. ; 

Earnings lor three months ended March 31st, fol-1 
low: —

Rail Production and Consumption.

1914.

sage of an ordinance, and at Beaumont a regulatory 
ordinance has been adopted. New Tork, 

situation
April 15—ThereGross, $4,749,327; Increase, $406,761. Net,

operating revenue, $2,458,602; increase, $363,897 ! Callfornla is expected to pass a law placing the jit 
Total income. $2,529,916 increase, $326,939.; Bond in' ! ncys 0,1 th« samc |llon« 118 olhcr common carriers ;

The chairman of the committee to which the bill har

1911.
Tons.

was no c 
The inquiry

1913. 
Tons. Tons. 
323.897 817.591

1,525,351 2,527,710
95.347 157.479

The Authorized Capital is *1,000,000.00.
The capital issued is *245,625.00 of which *50,000.00 is now offered to the puhli'- 

at .25c on the dollar, leaving in the treasury *754,375.00 for future dcvelopim iii i‘ 
required.

The proceeds from the sale of this *50,000.00 will be treated as a trust fund ]•" 
development work.

The future of Alberta as one of the world’s greatest oil fields is now fairly well 
established.

Oil wells promoted by honest and competent business men and developed un 
der scientific management have almost always proved bonanzas to their stockhold

1912.i: yesterday, 
fommon dry hides 

Burners 
Gently 

! Pliable.

** market js 
Nominal.
« hides.

forTons.
1.099.926 1.138.633
2,105.144 1.676.923

122.845

was reported us ! 
sales hav4 

stocks, but no

l>sscmer ... 
Opee-hearth. 
Miscellaneous

were current that 
0111 of the local

terest. $950.932; decrease, $8,175. Inter 1-year notes, 
$116,341; increase, $4,282. i been referred, said: "The proposition must be plain 

| to all parties that the state must see that there is 
fair competition, and that neither the jitneys nor the 
street railways be given an advantage. The jitneys , 
must pay the samc rate on their gross income as the i 
electric railways, and we must take Into consideration 
the fact that the electric railways are required tc 
pave and keep in repair the centre of the streets 
on which they operate."

In a number of other municipalities, regulatory or 
dinances arc being considered. In none of, them have 
electric railway men asked for the prohibition of the | 
Jitney, but simply that it be required to observe such ! 

regulations as will make a fair competitor with the ; 
street railway. The Memphis Street Railway has j 
pointed out that each month the company pays oui 
more in street paving than 650 jitneys would pay ; 
into the city treasury under the present licensing 
dinancc. Including taxes and paving 
Memphis Street Railway, in 1914, paid $1,588 for each 
car operated.

One of the objections urged against the Jitney ia 
that in no instance has it attempted to fill "a long- 
felt want." In other words. It has in no city given 
service on a route on which there was no other means 
of transportation. The Jitney has always gone into 
operation on a street on which a street railway was 
in operation, and has secured its passehgers by pick
ing up those waiting for a street car.

. Bond discount and 
i penses, $36,958, increase, $45. Balance for dividend, 
| $1,425,685; increase, $330,787.

7.234
m

apparently easy and qi 
were no changes in dry 

C1‘y Packers hides

Total prod. 
Imports . ..

1.945,095 3,502.780 
22,571 10,408

3,327.915 2,822,790 
3,780

There1
3,414 BANKERS TO UNDERWRITE SECURITIES.

i Baltimore, Md.. April 15—The syndicate 
! of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore

were dull.
Exports . m £1174,680 460,553

1,967,666 3,513,188
composed [Orinoco ,,

IWtuayra.................... *
PJrto Cabello............. *

446,473 420.874 
3.331,695 2,826,204 31, and Western

! hanMln* interests, has practically concluded ar- 
| rangements with the Houston Oil Company of Texas, 

2,885,222 2,405,330 j to underwrite approximately $1,300.000 
new series timber certificates

30
<*- 30Home con. . 1,792,986 3,052.635
- *0six per cent, 

now in thc treasury
lbo

The foregoing discloses one 30other interesting fea
ture, namely that the railroads are turning almost ex
clusively to rails made by the open-hearth

tral Americai of the company.
Proceeds of the sale will be used to retire 

amount of old certificates which

30
Investigation shows that such interests offer greater opportunities than any 

other legitimate business in the world to make great profits quickly.
*100 invested in the Midwest Oil Company of Wyoming brought *800 in a 

year 's time.
*100 invested in Caribou Oil Co. of Cal.,...........
*100 invested in Kern River Oil Co. of Cal..........
*100 invested in Pinal Oil Co. of Cal............. . .
*100 invested in Lucile Oil Co. of Cal.,..............
*100 invested in Home Oil Co. of Cal.
*100 invested in “The Allies” has an 
you try it?

30process and
that Bessemer rails are almost entirely disappearing. 
Only 323,897 tons of rails were made by. the Besse
mer process in 1914, while 1,525,851 tons

a similar 
mature August ], "lota...............

bra Cruz ,. 
toapico .. ei

U 8,lt"d B.lect.d:—

jfrfoalbo .....................

F W«- Salted i

to* Cruz ....

1916.
The syndicate is composed of Brown Bros.

.
were made & Co.,

of Philadelphia; Ladcnburgh Thalmann & Co;, of New 
York, and Alex. Brown & Co„ of Baltimore.

by the open-hearth process. Change, too, has 
with wonderful suddenness.

costs, the .... Brought * 6.400 
8.000 

10.000
“ 16,000 

’’’* “ 40,000

equal chance of producing like results. Will

As recently as 1907 only 
252,704 tons of open-hearth rails were made, while the 
amount made by the Bessemer process then 
gated 3,380,025 tons.

WESTERN POWER TRUST NOTES.

New York, April 15—The $1.000,000 Western 
er two-year collateral trust notes, offered by Bon- 
right & Co., have been largely over-subscribed 
allotments have been made.

aggre-
Advantage is claimed for the 

open-hearth rati because of the fact that open-hearth' Pow-

steal—eoQtains a smaller percentage of phosphorus 
than does Bessemer steel. From this it is argued 
that rail breakages due to brittleness are greatly les-

GENERAL STORE DESTROYED.

Rexton, N.B., April 15.— Clifford Atkinson’s 
eral store at Kouchibougac, has been destroyed by 
fire. The loss is estimated at $7,000, and Is 
covered by insurance.

But whatever the explanation, it is obvious 
that marked preference is now being shewn by rail
road managers for the open-hearth rail.

igo
gen-

Prospectus and full particulars on application to the Company.
partly

ghterca ,pr«d, ....

^.ViM1'c“aMorow
bull . .............................

54 Bank of Ottawa Building, 
- MONTREAL, Que.

That the Alberta oil fields will prove to be the 
greatest In' America is the opinion of those actively 
engaged in Its development. The number of wells 
now producing, and those under way in the oil zone, 
make very interesting reading for those who get in 
on th ground floor.—Advt.

mb. ■ ~
i - ijul'ii

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

Boston, Mas».. April 14— B. and M„ 36, up 1; Butte 
and Superior, 48%. up 14; Calumet & Aria, 6614, up 
14; Copper Range, 6814; North Butte, 32%, up H: 
Old Dominion, 50, up 14; Fruit, 133, up 14; Shoe 
«414, up 14; U. s. Smelting, 2».

DIED AT AGE OF 107 YEARS.
Patrick Lloyd ia dead 

at MlUbank, Northumberland, at the age of 107. He 
waa bom in Limerick, Ireland, on March 17, 1808.

St. John, N.B., April 16 Wtto. 1«%
Wv w«‘«hta ..
Ba, Cow *'~r* ,0 ” over

orj»

Phone Main 6834.
■fc-L

\
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f

1
.
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SLIGHTLÏ OlilETEfl «esmBM in
■ Tl *11 ICE CHOP

SHOWS ni CROSS .

I DEFICIENT i -Orton, Mass., April 15. In spite of the depression 
the shoe industry during 1914, the gross sales of 

P w H. McElwain Co. for its year to end May 31 
r* probably show an increase of between 5 per cent. 

^ 7 per cent.
the company’s gross close up to the $23,000,000 
compared with total sales of $21,817,642 in the 

«H fiscal year.
; fl,e loss in domestic business has been more than 
^pensated for by the big army shoe contracts 

has taken. These contracts ag
it is also

FI v
iSay* That Changes 

e Based Upon 
erience

r.Pea*e Foundry Co. Doing Good Busi 
nets—Western Trade Falling off— 

Travellers Optimistic

NATURAL PRODUCTS WANTED

Boiton, Mm,.. April 16.-A director of America 
Ice Co. states that the 
brilliant than this spring for a 
«ta by American Ice Co. 
which it would

prospects were never moreover the preceding year. This would Maximum Prices Still Possible for Spot 
Merinos—Crossbred Tops 

are Very Firm

MUCH PRESSURE IS FELT

season of record pro- 
About the only factor 

seem can prevent a repetition of 
earnings as large as those secured in 1913, or Si - 
700,000, would beI0T JUSTIFIED

an unusually cold and disagreeable
summer.

showed Average Retirement 
•t 60 —Length of Service 

Not 20.

/ jjicb the company
ted probably about 1,600,000 pairs, 
likely that more of this business may develop

' result

The feature which is helping American 
year is the tremendous shortage in the 
crop.

Mr. W. H. Gerke, of Martin Senour Co., 
Those Who Have Money Are Willing . 

—A|so Reports That Prospects Are 
couraging for Coming Six Months.

I o this 
natural Ice

This puts the Independents In a dependent 
position. They have neither time nor money to 
build artificial Ice-making plants of their own and 
must make good their shortage by buying from Am
erican Ice or lose customers to the larger 
both of which developments have happened 
similar conditions in the past.

There is it shortage in the natural Ice crop of the 
Hudson and Maine Ice fields estimated at from 600,- 
‘00 to 1.000,000 tons.

Says That 
to Spend

i
Deliveries Are Slower Than Customers Would Wish 

ae Topmakers Cannot Get Tops Combed Fast 
Enough to Overtake Arrears—Yarns 

Are Unchanged.

of President McElwain's second visit En-
’he statement that the 
îd States Steel 
ent made by Monell 
Pension Fund of 
•gh, was declared

itroad. 1,
Corporation

the Epis-

$ understand that the wholesale houses of the A
jcEiwain Company have made a very satisfactory and reflectil»S much sound business judgment

Showing taking into consideration depression of Jo * 8reat deal of confidence, was received by 
ULlesale and retail business throughout the country, w,™*, °f C°mmerce> in rePly to its recent circular 1
toll company now has eight of these houses, five of Peaaa „™\ r„D' J' McK|nnon. president of the! „ RODMOND ROBLIN,
,lich are owned outright and they extend as far ,, Company. Limited. Toronto. rentier of Manitoba. The increased acreage move-
U „ Kansas City and San -Francisco. The business I sale'for ‘T”’ S‘ated that "Thc volume of our j Z . " 3 5upp°rt=d by »l' «he Western Govern- 1 ! '>elng
./these distributing houses has fallen off only a lit- • is in , C. *rS 1 'ree months ot this calendar year, *" *' are firm and merino topmakers

; ,er 5 per cent, to 8 per cent, compared with a year the Western Pr "T ‘h*" d°Ub" ‘hat * March, as a matter of fact. 1. showed an in- ! oûr lravoH,, ' ab°Ut 3° Per d-rease.

over that month a year ago, but this is par- 1 rural commun’,■" reP°rt <he general feeling in the 
C, accounted for perhaps by the fact that ! tT""

EMter came about ten days earlier than in 1914, thus I Mr. McKinnon ’ continued.

tastening the spring buying.
r The Endicott-Johnson factories continue very busy i their line.
and orders are coming in much in excess of a year ! He said further: "We iinv„
«. Particularly noticeable has been the revival ! to our prospects for the coming six mT.th “h"’10" “

.0 the South where this concern does a good deal of | Pend almost entirely upon the buildinc .™d.
There have been more buyers here from I building trade in 

South than ever before and they

company.
the

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
yesterdav 

1 o£ the Board of directors 
not justified by the facts 
criticism chiefly 0n th, 
ition found it

Bradford. April 3 (by mall).—The market is quieter

All prices 
literally rusher 

Their machinery cannot cope with the 

taking wool only from thcl

placed.
American Ice Is already getting about 

none for Us Ice from certain classes of large 
Every effort will be made 

•own to the small, household 
«orne authorities estimate that American 

• ne this year to show profits of from 12 | 
n its $M.90l);noo preferred against a dividend balance 
“ lhe flMCal Ve«r to Oct. 31 Inst of about 2* p.c.

$1 per ton 
consum- 

to keep the price

necessary t , 
he saidtem, changes that off their feet.

O♦♦♦♦♦♦ <l,m,nd “nd
? _ * rt>sular customers.

♦ CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS t
of the empolyes. 

changes
system was put into 
Je data available 
i, and that as this data 
est to raise the 
required tin.e of

lid Judg Gary, "to 
d basis, insuring the fullest 
stem is in a better position 
an operations."
I for several 
t such data

consumer.
Maximum prices are still pos

it shadi
in 1

on which
sible for spot merinos but the market is 

4444«MAAAAAAA.A.ikx. % easier for the August delivery.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

St. John. N.B., April 15.—The business situation
We de - j m this dly and in the Maritime 1'n.vinces. as dls-

The j closed by recent reports received by the hoard of a constant pressure for delivery.
are placing i upon the success ot the ^ TT* a'm°Sl enlirely t|‘ade' is mosl encouraging, totving regard to the fact brerts *0'b seem
are placing h .e success of the would-be builders in ob- that the empire is engaged

According to present in- tain.ng loans,, chiefly from insurance and loan
In the rural communities, parties more fre- 

RDOO.OOO and $5,000,000 in gross sales during the | ««uemiy obtain their loans locally and very frequent
I ly have retll|ired capital within themselves. " qUC" "

p.c. to 16 p.c.
stated that he could not see that ! 

movement was helping trade in !
Crossbred tops ar 

America Is taking fewer botany
the Made-in-Canada

age of rv-

put inw

all very firm, 
than she has been 

Topmakers 
enough to overtake

recently.
nro still unable to get tops combed fnv 

arrears and customers muintai 
Among on «s 

ti> he wanted most, and In u b»r 
In th.- must stupendous number nf cases .mutations have l.een advanced 

halfpenny.

THE HOP MARKET
N'ew A ork, April 15. Dealers In hope throughout[business.

** country are beginning to ehnfo under the en- 
rce.l Inactivity which they declare Is abnormal. 
There are

(the
years fur the : larger orders than usual.

locations the company will show a gain of between ! Pan»es. com- ! War itt the world's history, 
asked business

ÏW , • uuestnms were
men by the board. a> f,,||ows:

"Do you find evidence of impmx eim-nt in the busi- . lîl,p- but a-s anything that

... x, at »" •"»> «t higher „rl,.„. stapler,
is the Made-in-Canada movvnu m having a bene- Hr,‘ kicking very tight 

fieial effect . " Business In mohuir
A wholesale 

in spice 
terms: —

Would have 
employes have 

? four years in which

no further transactions reported from 
e Pacific Coast hop markets, while the local and 
ate markets are also at a standstill.
There Is no buying of futures at this 

utlook is too uncertain with the prohibition aentl- 
tent so active, not only In this country hut In Europe, 
ml the tendency Is to proceed with extreme caution. 
The quotations below are between dealers In the 

>Jew York market, and an advance Is usually obtained 
torn dealers to brewers

hen the results 
than 2.000

English wools arc nut quite as 

is sold
easy to sell as u 

cither not h-turent year, a remarkable showing.
ness situation"

time ns the..operation who would have 
layed the institution _>f 

i Teason it seemed fairest 
ion fund upon as ucneruus 
le, and adjust it fn-in 
under it." 
rst started it perm::tv-1 rr 
ir a service of L'u > ,.,l|x 
after four years of

THOSE WHO HAVE MONEY 

SPEND.
IRON AGE REVIEW.

New York, April 15.—The Iron Age
ARE WILLING TO

continues to Improve, and hold 
and are not at

The ;
steel trade is going on in its own orderly way but is :

is also engaged °rs v ew Hie outlook with confidence, 
manufacturing, replied m tin- following “ll kp,-n to l«*t their stocks

grocery firm, wh.
: That 11 decidedly more optimistic feeling 

j "" "itbclrhe approach uf «Pring. is the opinion of Mr.

1 the proHpects for th(1 anting six be,,eficial effect. We find that n.a unfa. < urers. brok- «"Pmakers: Very hi tie of the wo.,1 bought |„ London
era. Jobbers and retailers are all .-mpl,.mixing it ,,ulto Hl the salea which Just closed
strongly."

is appar- ko unless a profitfiercely measuring up to the scale of prosperity at
tributed to it in some quarters.

made on the prices paid for them.
Consumption which

states, 11.14 Prime to choice 13 to 15. Medium to 
.rime 11 to 13. 1913 Nominal,
lermans. 1914 32 to 31

|n j choice 13 to 14.
19 to II.

Old. ol.ls 8 to 7.dan the new buying.
le average age ot r«-t.n 
; average length or 
modified accordingl>. 
a modificati.ui or in.- 
emain steadey m 
It hardly seems 
from the standpoint uf ih, 
ployer, of encouraging i 
uously in the service an-l

Pacifies, 1914 Prime to 
Medium to prime 12 to 13.

months, as very bright.
He continued: "We wish to

‘ "The expansion in export business has been marked 
3a the past six weeks.

has yet
oases not more than half of t|„. 

been received 
are even worse, and wool 

which arrived from a

1913 -
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 36.

March contracts with foreign 
I buyers of iron and steel products were probably in ! U* feeling is ver>' much better

we believe there is 
those with

repeat that the hand, and in Old. olds 7 to S.
previous sales' purchases have 
Liverpool the conditions

A prominent firm of manufio inas been ana cniur .-<>nfee.loners 
a very gvml 

•<| "f the year.

ocess of 250.000 tons, not including 100,000 tons of 
jpbrapnel bars recently closed for France.

a growing inclination among remarked in their report : "We l>.,\T 
their Increase in l.mdness from the fii 

People are beginning feel that the Made-iu-Canada . 
things we have to sell ] out, but there are too many con. . . 

are in greater demand than at 
We are not relying

PARIS WHEAT UP.
Purls. April 15. Spot wheat up 7, from Wednes

day at 166c.

money to spend, to proceed with 
former plans of development, 
to realize generally that the

We ia stlM awni,,%<1 from ships 
month to six weeks 

There is

No order
hs yet been placed here for 40,000 tons of rails for j 
Ranee as reported.

IVPCes.«;i | v
mpaien docs help

more than enough wool to keep ail t|,r 
"ii the quality ot ■ c°mb,n« machinery employed, and to the comber It Is- 

a matter of Indifference whether lie is

who arc trying! in the largest volume 
| any previous time, 

and j manufactured

“With half of April gone there is
their goods."

the motto rather thansome light
pe situation as to the prices of plates, shapes 
P8- which werp advanced to $1.20 in Pittsburg, by 
fte leading manufacturers.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

much as
our natural products, 

a very optimistic view of 
regards Canadian business condi-

combing a> j 
A. whose wool

ood reasons. This is u. 
ie best features- uf

New York. April 15. 
dock 439,000 bugs, ugainst 259,000 last 
inchuriKed. stock

products for HI" market advanced 75 rein.prosperity. w"..| or tis. but the <l|ffcrence to 
is delayed In transit, and

A wholesale shoe firm "I'.iiKiness is aboutwe are on the demand for 
“On the whole, we take 

the near future 
lions." he concluded.

year. Hantoe 
,062.000. a year ago 1,284.000. Port 

Interior receipts

Less weakness appeared 
Hbwiapart of the trade predicted, yet new business in 
Bhese lines is still limited.

as usual : in fact, our sfiipmem - u 
ahead of February last

to the spinners whoconsiderably
j wanting tops from him. is serious. 

In this conned Innshows a slight increase also, then f.,n its
"n criai! departmentrestriction plu.-r-i 

i the fund was suro.l 
: Gary says, to muilil". •

receipts 29.000. a year ago 18,000,
Sales of bars and shapes 
Pittsburg and Pittsburg i 

[lUls have taken plate business at $1.15, while some ! 
iOhioiplate mills have sold as low as $1.10 Pitts-

it is Interesting to note that 21.000 hags, against I7.O00 last 
on London 12 11 - I fid., off %d.

Hlo exchango[fare been made at $1.20. Messrs. II, Sclnvart 
supplies and deliveries of colonial

business is concerned we feel ii 
A leading firm of brush

/.( and Co. In their figures of the•'•bout normal." 
manufacturers reply most wool during the 

t<> I he home trade
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 15— The U. S. Corpora-
tion announces that work will
tltr niant of llie .Minnesota Steel , Corporation, and 
the dela.vod work on the McDonald Mills, between since this tin,, 
Girard anil Niles. Ohio, is expected to resume in the forced to 
near future.

encouragingly : present year, make the deliveries 
UP the close of the third

>r six months ■ 
tension, for a \.

BUY WHEAT IN ARGENTINE.
London. Eng . April 16. Th- ltrlMsn Government 

during the past fortnight has bought wheat 
gentlne to the value of $ 100,000,000. according 
Daily Express,

hre." "Business so far series 685,001) bales, of 
whirl, 291,000 bales have been Imported direct. 

There is little change

as we are com < rm-il has decidedly 
Improved in the last six or eiglu weeks; 
in fact that

resume atjetion in force, or in 
. or injuries, with- 
service," he sa \ s.
?es which have 
el and Carncgi'"

once on
In Ar
id the

COTTON FUTURES STEADY.
Liverpool. April 15.—2

to report in this depart-arc now busier Ilian w. have been 
two years ago. and have been 

overtime in some :■ • lions in 
deavor to catch up with our unb i

mr„t. Spinner.x of both Botany and ero«.H,re,l Yarns 
rn. "n sllM exceedingly busy, and even w|tere the dr- 
vp 01,1,1,1 fails, prices are maim.lined by the 

the raw material.

rn p.m.—Futures steady to
llpointa off. Sales 10,000 bales, including 
liican, .May-June 6.65d; July-August 
fWi Jan.-Feb. 5.99d

8,30o Am- 
5.78d. Cct.-Xov. Strength ofTins improx. 

•light extent 
war; it comes 

W ' have no way of

The Improved demand recently 
mohuir yarns Is maintained,

The opening of the next London 
postponed until April 27th.

check. noted for

i mainly from east of Winnipeg.

LOCAL FOOD PRICES

*................................................ ilnvr ziT bt'en "m ............

to a ver.\ 
to husmess arising from il The export inquiry is increasing, hut 

now ruling for all classes .,f
the high prices 

>urn hold business In
I

series has beenCOTTON MARKET STEADY.
I *»!«*, April 15. Cotton opened steady. May 
M, up S; July, lo.is,
December, 10.83, up 9,

CATIONS

NADA'S LATEST LOAN.
up 9; October, 10.61, up 9; Hmmmmmmsms.ubscript 

in Loinl'

l Hi’ p'.hlii- 4,S 14 sop.i i 
.552 were f■ *r umoum

The Housewives' League gives the following market j 
! prices fur meat, poultry, butter and

Local Beef.

One of our largest tea and coffee 
I self on record as follows 

"We find in the West 
1 without

NEW YORK CURB. houses |)laces it-
I hose interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

'Ne» 5 ork, April 16.— Curb market opened ir- J 

m To „ Trt °“' N J- 401 10 Anglo, : Sirloin Roast ... .
OlllsV, JUneaU" 15Vi 10 Houston Tenderloin
fflUojJ to 16X4; Profit-Sharing, 3%

a more hopeful feeling, but 
hi Ontario 
east, trade,

I with tile exception of a few places, - ....... ... normal.
appear that tin- outlook is i

much improvement in sales, 
there is a decided improvement.ns malv s a 

uf t hose re. t i\ cd in ■

clmlm
r applie.it a 'iis 11 

'jfi per veil I.

Steak—Sirloin ... .
:Vi

HHHHto %. asms®-5<>9<>9<L")
Cm the wliole, It wouldTenderloin 

Round . ..
j maple syrup flowing H HPOORLY THIS YEAR. most encouraging."15—17According to all reports received to date by The ! R“> I!““l • ■ 

mmal of Commerce, it appears that the yield of I Chuclt Roa-»t 
M syrup this year will be below normal. As Brisket . . 

^œtance of this, the experience of a farmer in ih, | Maat •
””” Township, might be clted a ! Corned Beef

tthen the days became 
commenced to flow, 
thousand buckets 
ttive the

CANADIAN 
TEXTILE 

JOURNAL

17 A prominent dry goods firm makt - 
23 | tory report: —

"We feel that the people of the Maritime

tins satisfac-

MProvinces $have every reason to be thankful f,,r 
ness has kept up. Business

05—08 i In way busi - ' 
Was well sustained during 

I the fall months and the Christmas trade
ie that will add m ;i 
nd incident•>II\ maiv 
ie courage t" take a

aK:
Western Beef.warm enough and the 

he found that he had
xvas up to 

now indicationsthe phenomenal season of 1913. and 
for the spring business seem to be si,I! mon- favor- 

i able each week."

Sirloin Roast . . .
' Tenderloin Roast 
Steak—Sirloin . . 

i Steak—Tenderloin 
Steak—Round .. .
Rib Roast ............
Chuck Roast . . .
Brisket.....................

1 Soup Meat............
j Corned Beef ..........

! Tongue.....................

placed two t
upon as many trees, ready 

So far, he
23

reports that he has onlytfeaned 1,800 
«Peaking, one 
t*1, “nt. below 
^r°D1 other

Ports of 
Ontario.

25
HPounds of ayrup, which is, roughly f 

Pouml per tree. This Is about fifty j IOWA CROP BUREAU REPORT.20
Mthe normal yield, 

sections of the
18-22 ' Des Moines, la., April 15. Iowa Crop Lurcm
16-18 J first weekly crop bulletin, declares that 

14 | ditions prevailed during the winter
season

IELDS in its 
favorable con- 1 Hcountry also, come re- 

nature. especially from Easterna similar Iand while the
opens a few days later than usual the HKHgKHSJKK HANDYPects are promising for a good crop

THE HIDE MARKETited NAVAL STORES MARKETI New Tork,
I tat situation 
IIw common dry hide. 

Rumors 
I Recently 
! Pliable.

^ market is 
Nominal.
^ hides.

Quebec Lamb. Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

April 15.—There was no change in the I Fore 
The inquiry from tanners

08yesterday. New Vork, April 15.-r- There was a better inquiry 
17 ; ^or turpentine, reflecting the usual spring consuming
19 ; movement which is beginning to spake its influence1
07 dell.

Hind

Stewing

•rod to tlir I'ulili1 

e devt*lo|>m' ii< ''
was reported us light.

were current that 
out of the local

sales have been 
stocks, but no details

j The local holders are asking 48V4c and show less 
1.17 up ; inclination to make concessions.

Tar was quiet and unchanged 
for kiln burned, and 26c. more for reiort 

jo ' steady at $4.
Rosins, common to good strained was held at $3.55. 

)7 ! The following were the prices of
yards: B, C. $3.70; D. $3.85; E, $3.90; F. $3.95; 
$4.00; H. I. $4.06; K. $4.15; M, $4.85: X, $5.60; 
W. G. $6.00; W. W, 6.26.

Spring Lamb.
a trust fund i<" apparently easy and quotations Forequarters

were no changes in dry or wet salt - ! Hindquarters 
uty Packers hides
There

at the basis of $5 i 
Pitch is

3 00
were dull. Veal—Milk Fed.now fairly wo 11 Asked i Forequarters

.... Leg .................

... I Whole Leg .

Bid.phiaoco...................
N»uayra.............

PJrto Cabello.............. *

P**icaibo....................

31
3016 rosins in the \cl developed im 

their atockhold
30*6 Western Lamb. G, !
SOfc • • • • | Fore..................

Hind..................

Chops . . . 
Stewing ... .

UV, 1
30ila . 19
30 21attirai America..............

^lota........................
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

19nitics than any 30 Savannah. Ga„ April 15.— Turpentine 11 rm. 4516c. 
Sales. 41 . receipts, 129; shipments, none; stock, 20,- 

j 391- Rof,ln firm- sales none, receipts, 965: shipments 
Quote: A and B, $3.20 C 

E. $3.25; F, $3.40; G, $3.37*; H, I, & K, $3.50; M. 
$4.15; X. $5.15; W, G, $5.56; W. W, $5.65.

\ 24
31lght $800 ill a Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

none, stock. 95.693.25 A
Roasting Chickens............................
Broiling Chickens, per pair.........
Medium Fowl.......................................
Large Fowl ..........................................
Ducks................................................. ..

H-25
25

rough t $ 6,400 
” 8,000 
“ 10.000 
“ 16,000 
“ 40,000

ke results. Will

26
x®17 8alt«d Selected:—

j^^lbo ..................... .............................

Wet^elted:- *’“>V................

««Cruz .

25 16
Lixerpool. April 15.—Turpentine 

i Rosin common, 11s 7%d.
spirits, 37s 3d.

20
Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

20 17
20 Squab, per pair.....................................................

Cooking Butter.....................................................
Best Table Butter in 1-lb. Blocks....
Cooking Eggs..........................................................
Special Eggs .........................................................

40-50 FUTURES OPENED EASIER.
20 33

Liverpool. April 15.—Futures opened easier 3^4 to 
4Vs points off. Market at 12.30 p.m. was quiet.

38 ,16V4

j17tgo May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
579V4 
572 
575

25
16

BVb«„7«,M!eM.el60orov"

bull............ .............................
»>' w.i,hu'.!".;;.

C„7ueh,er<

Close.............. Ô65 V6 595Fish. 602pany.
16 .... 558 Vi 

___  561
688 596 V4Shad .................

Sea Bass .... 
Silver Bass . . 
Blue Fish . . 
Mackerel . . . 
Flounders . . . 
Carp .. .. 
Bullheads 
Perch ..............

18
16%ing, 591V4 5981523

At 12.30 p.m. there was good demand for spots. 
Prices were lower with middlings at 5.70d. 
were 10,000 bales.
28,000 American.

15«%
18 Sales

Receipts 29,000 bales, including 
Spot prices at 12.46 p.m. 

American middlings fair 6.62d.; good middlings 6.06d.; 
middlings 507.d.; low middlings 5.32<L; good ordinary J 
6.02d.; ordinary 4.72d.

15*
17%

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY181616

The industrial & Educational Press,a» 12*
■teer* 60 or oveï* 20 10 :LIMITED
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Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 1 The brokers are the busiest men In town these 
Northern Railway, says that the war has literally i days. Since the stock market came to life a few

J days ago, they have been deluged with orders with 
the result that the few brokers and clerks manning 
the offices on the local "Street" are working day 

point on every railway in the Dominion there are | and night. Over a score of brokers have gone to the 
strings of idle cars and idle locomotives testifying front or are preparing to go with the next contin- 
to the extent to which both passenger and freight i gent.

The worst blow to the rail- exchanges were closed every office reduced its staff 
ways—or one of the worst at least-r-is that Immigra- to the minimum, with the result that when orders 
tion has been stopped entirely, and consequently the I began to pour in the few who were lett «act to work

While they may grumble a little, none 
and other companies, too, as well as the substantial ; of them are really minding the fact that they are ex- 
rallway receipts that came into the C. N. R. coffers, ceptionally busy.

I is now no more. Sir Donald gives the assurance that • • *

London, April 15.— Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, the To
ronto broker, who has been in Petrograd and Mos
cow on a business trip, travelling via Bergen and 
Finland, came, in his journey, within sixty, miles of 
the Arctic circle.

"Mr. Jarvis rays: Nihilism does not exist in Rus
sia to-day, and at all times has been exaggerated. He 
added that the Russian officials attributed the highly, 
colored stories of the Nihilistic type to German 
sources, the underlying desire being to create preju
dice among the liberty-loving British against their 
present Allies.

Moetreal Baseball Club bas Commenced 
to Weed out bis 

Players

knocked the bottom out of business with very detri- 

At every division

Report

ZEPPELIN RAID FAILED

mental results to the railways.
Incorporated ItSS

.0, Capital - 
Fund - -

HEAD OFFICE, MOI
Then during the past few months when the

traffic has fallen off.OTTAWAS BACK FROM WEST
u«id«s its 93 Branches in Car 
* has agencies or représenta 
lams cities in the different con 

M-jng its clients every facility f 
to business in every quarter *

“Jimmy” Murphy Has Resigned from the Presidency big revenue from steamships, the Canadian Northern overtime.
of the National Lacrosse Union—Boston Braves,

World’s Champions, Lost Initial Game.

Airship Dropped Bomba in England, but 
Ineffective—Soldiers Vote Bill Attack We,

Pactcd Dominion
Mr. Jarvis was profoundly impressed with the far- 

reaching and beneficial results of the prohibition of 
vodka, and cited figures showing the striking in- 

Can one call this justice 7 Four women taken in j crease in savings bank deposits, and the decreased 
the from Montreal to Vancouver some time this year— a saloon raid at Paterson, N.J., were "sentenced” by I mortality returns since the national vice

Recorder J. F. Carrol to attend Billy Sunday’s ser- j ned.

The Royals have commenced to cut down their j the new transcontinental line will be in operation

men; wounded, 859 officers, 8,174 other ’ '
ing, 23 officers, 1,728

Otto Deininger.list of players by releasing 
outfielder, to Syracuse; Catchers Smith and Murphy j most of it in June.

was ban-

We Recomme 
For Investim

Dominion Power 
mission Cc

Price

Cedars Rapids Mfg. 
Company

Fives due 1953. Price to yi

and Pitcher Bob Coucnman will likely be loaned to,

: ?»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Pitchers. Bates, Stevens. Dessauthe same club, 
and Keresher. and Outfielder Somers, will he farmed 1Cherlie Querrle say,: It is Just a question »l.e- 
ther Nationals will strengthen the Eastern end of 
the N. L. U. Taking the teams that represented 
Cornwall. Shamrocks, and Montreal last season, they , 
would only be a light lunch for the speedy French- ;

* NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
W49 » ranks; mlss- 

His report statesjcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESIn common with other cotton manufacturing stocks 
Montreal Cottons is showing strength on the local ex
change, undoubtedly due to the better times in the 
cotton trade in Canada. Montreal Cottons have the j 
largest cotton mill in Canada situated at Vallcyfleld, | 
Que., and is looked upon as one of the soundest in- 

j on (he market. The lines manufactured j 
j have little competition in the domestic market, are '
| mostly high class and therefore command a good j 
j market. The new tariff schedule has helped some, 
until orders now on the books are said to be ahead

thatto" another New York league club. ! the enemy left several thousand dead 
there is positive Information that 
wounded were removed by train. 
1,657 of other ranks

on the field, and 
upwards of 12,000 

Thirty officers

I

The Britishwere captured.( F. M. Fisk, of Detroit, president of the American 
j Society in London, died in London.

| M, K. & T. asks a year's extension of their $19,- 

j 000,000 5 per cent, notes due May 1st.

The executive committee of the Ohio State Tele
commander’s despatch 
Neuve Chapelle, says that

Fives due 1932.concerningphone Co. has just voted an additional expenditure of ; <jU8trials 
$136,516 for extensions and improvements, not includ-

the Battle 0f 
considerable delay

red after the capture of Neuve Chapelle, and ,h. 
Infantry was greatly disorganized, 
opinion that this delay would' 
the clearly expressed order

ed in previous estimate.

the
not have 
of the

I commanding the first army been 
j served.

authorized capital of $3.000,000. the South 
ern Telephone Co. of Indiana, has been incorporated ; of this time last

With occurred had 
general officer 

more carfully ob-

Thc annual spring meeting at Havre de (Brace op
ened this afternoon at Baltimore, M»*.. .ien a card of j ^ ^uy the 44 telephone properties of the Cumberland 
six race, was offered by the Racing Association. The j TeJephone & TeIegraph Co. of Atianta ln th(, countie, 
feature event is the running of the Hartford Han- . c]ark|? Crawford> Duljo,s. oibson. Harrison. Perry feet, 
dicap, fashioned for three year olds and up.

; Uzsok Pass still remains in the possession of the 
Austrians.'

They say that Billy Sunday is putting Hell on its j 
Fond illusion. Too late. Emperor Bill did 

ago. And its confines, in order to ac
commodate all the Teutons clamoring for admission, 
had to be greatly extended.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway directors 
are tc elect officers to-day.

r Serul jor Special CircA Zeppelin raid was made over the Tyne
last night soon after 8 o'clock. The whole region 

.from Newcastle to the coast, was p.unged into da* 
I nCSa' The flret new= of th= attack came from Elvth 

_________ |U miles northeast of Newcastle, and stated that thé
With Secretaries Bryan.. Lane. «1.000.000 6 per cent, notes of the Western Power Vom" Locomotli" Company^' Li mi U-d ' "w ho' to just^on i The Bri,ish Government has decided against plac-j headlne m trom the east at great

Danieis and Garrison he remained throughout the pany. to mllu„ March ,. ,9,7. These notes are se in Russia In anVfort to lure husmess for that ‘he contraband hat. ! L °T,e or ZToZ Z ^ ^
game and warmly applauded the best plays. cured by deposit of collateral with the Bankers Trust concern, found that it 1 ---------------- serious damage.

j Pike. Posey. Spencer, Vanderhurg, Warrick and Wash- j that months 
ington.

district

Nesbitt, ThomsoAt Washington yesterday, where New York Am- 1 
ericahs were the visiting team, President Wilson be-

Avcrage price of 12 industrials 88.27, up 0.71. 
Twenty railways, 96.16, up 0.27.William P. Bonbrlght & Co. are making a public ! 

gan the game by throwing out the first ball to Urn- 0ffering at 99 and interest, of the unsold balance of 
pire “Billy" Evans.

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BAN

82 SMimei Street,
MONTREAL

was no Bel
was more easy to inaugurate ! 

| Company to a market value of more than 30 per negotiations than it was to carry them through to 
Mr. E. J. Johnson has been elected president, and cent, ln excess of the notes and including over $1.- satisfactory completion,

Mr. M. C. Fletcher, secretary, of the Dominion Cart - 000.000 in first mortgage bonds.

The State Department is to arrange with the Ger- j 
man Government to supply American mills with Ger- | 
man dyestuffs.

The “soldiers' vote" bill 
House of Commons 
Senate.

passed the Dominion 
yesterday, and was sent to the 

Just before the adjournment the last amend- 
j ment was refnsod by- the Government, and the mM. 
sure given a third reading with certain additional 
amendments drafted by the Minister of Justice.

Governmetal wheels in
The incomc-produc- Russia revolve very slowly. Locomotives are urgent-

ridge Company Gun Club. Mr. J. R. Thomson is the ing capacity of the collateral, it was stated, is ove? !>' demanded by the railways in that country.
and one-half times the note. ei or dutch sen

111 11 TO Wf Wil
Re

quisitions have been made for them by the operat
ing officials but the orders have a tendency to stick

A Zeppelin raid was rtiade over the Tyne district 
Hem Newcastle, England, on Wednesday night, but j 
very little damage was done.

treasurer. j

!The South Shore electric railway is making a test at the Treasury Department.Frank Truesdale, infielder of the New York Am- 1 
ericar.s, has been sent to the Montreal Club of the case of whether a passenger can use a commutation motive

The Canadian Loco-
Company, with its greatly extended plant

International League. He will join the Royals at , ticket good between two points and another com combined with the fact that the Canadian roads are | 
their training camp at Hackensack immediately, mutation ticket good from there to- destination for a no* *n the market to any extent, is in a particularly i 
Trueidale went to New York in mid-season last continuous passage.

A Russian Imperial order has been 
I calling up throughout the empire 
j those who were liable to serve, but 
once into the reserve In the years 1900 to the 
both inclusive.

promulgated.
for training all

Russia has called to the colors .all men from 20 to 
35 years of age that have not been needed up to this F. Amsterdam, April 16.—The possib 

fijreen Germany and Holland was f 
|jy the Telegraph to-day, which dem 
Eing of the Dutch steamer Katwyn a 
F |t Intimated, however, that Hollan- 
Klitary action without a careful coi 
jag, "If Holland has to enter war 
pitch government who chooses the 
government possessing these cowa

were entered atA certain Mr. Sanders was put j K°°^ position to look after foreign orders, 
year from the Buffalo Internationals. He proved a off a car when he attempted to do so and has sued the Pony’s premises cover three city blocks in Kingston,

Ont., and it has facilities for shipment both by 
and rail.

The com
present.

A similar summons to the colors ha«E. A. Deeds, for fifteen years vice-president and | 
general manager of the National Cash Register Co. 1 
at Dayton, resigned.

good fielder, but an indifferent batter. company for ejecting him. He was bound for Chi- appeared twice before, but was confined to certainOne hundred and twenty engines can be 
the car and offered another turned out each >'ear- that being the concern’s pre- 

! sent capacity.

I cago. and used a ticket good from Miller, Indiana tc j provinces.
Jimmie Murphy has resigned as President of the i Gary. He stayed

N. L. V. As all the teams in the old association will ticket good from Gary to Chicago, which the The German converted cruiser Kronprinz 
j will go into dry dock at the Newport News 
1 building & Dry Dock Company's 
I There she will undergo repairs 

Light after her eight months' raid 
I commerce of the Allies.
’ collector of customs.

By combining the 
two commutation ticket rides. Sanders obtained trans
portation at less cost than by using a single ticket.

Wilhelm 
Ship- 

yard on Friday.

Master bakers of London have decided to raise thelikely be in the East this season. Mr. Murphy thinks j ductor refused, asserting he should have had 
that an Eastern man should occupy the position. In 1867 when statistics were first kept of American price of bread, beginning next Monday, to 17 cents 

steel rails 2,277 tons were turned out at an average per (luarter loaf (about four pounds I. 
price of $166 per ton.

ticket from Miller to Chicago.

KRUPP WORKS IN WAR
l-New York, April 16.—The New Yoi 
Sondent in survey of Krupp works 
|900 men working day and night. 
Kek, on nothing but war material, m 
ihpnel, which is 10,000 more men 

.
contrived th

to make her
The production last year wasThe Boston Braves lost their initial game against 

the Philadelphia Nationals vesterüay by a score of 
3 to 0.
Stallings will be able to secure t,ie championship 
twice in succession.

on the merchantFounder's Day was celebrated at the University of 
by the unveiling of

over one thousand times greater than that In 1867, 
while the price was only one-sixth as great, or about ^ irginia, Charlottesville, la.. 
$28 per ton.

Mr. Norman It. Hamilton, 
deliveredNEWSPAPERS FOR THE GUESTS.

Buffalo, N. Y„. April 15.— The Hotel Statlev. of 
Buffalo, gives each 
morning.

Speculation is rife as to whether George
a communication, 

repairs, lu Cap. 
j tain-Lieutenant Paul Thierfelder, comman<4<‘r of the 
vessel.

a bronze statue to Thomas Jefferson.Lately Canadian steel rail mills, espe
cially the Algoma Steel Corporation, have been selling 
rails in the United States.

granting permission for making the
guest a newspaper gratis each

! Henry W. Poor, banker and publisher of Poor's 
! Manual, died suddenly at his New York home, 

was 71 years of age.
HeOn Sunday they receive the Buffalo Express, Cour- 

been down to the Panama Exposition, returned home , 1er and Times, and on week days the morning Ex- } 
yesterday. In the party were Me.-r:il, Gerard, Du- press and Courier, 
ford. Broad bent. Benedict. Hebert and Shore. They

Members of the Ottawa hockey team, who have I Expert gunmakers that 
l|un have succeeded in creating 

More powerful than any ever dreamed 
■•centimetre piece is being built in 
I Rince the start of the war Krupps 
Ingea 15 to 20 per cent, 

tttrv in Essen, where the Krupps 
&f a total population of between 150,00( 
| Guards and soldiers are everywhere i 
pwd anti-aeroplane guns are mounted < 
j Banking system for employes con< 
frupps has 7,000 depositors and total < 
*00,000 marks.

"We are finding the competition of the United "I Premier Asquith and Lord Kitchener 
j personal visits to Newcastle to assist 
paign for hurrying up the production of

«ill make 
in tin ('am
munitions of

i States bond houses very keen." declared a promln ! 
Each copy bears a pin slip in the upper right hand ent Montreal bond dealer in an interview with a ! American Car and Foundry, which recently secured ! 

$1,800,000 shrapnel contract, is negotiating for an
other $2.000,000 contract.

1brought back big tales of tlieir experiences in Cali- corner reading "Good morning, this is your paper. ; representative of the Journal of Commerce,
fornia. but said they were endeavoring to forget the with the compliments of the Hotel Statlfr." time in our history have we found keener or more

The number of rooms occupied is the basis for -spirited bidding for municipals than at the present
I distributing the papers, which are slipped under the i time. The American houses are coming up here

"At

No bread ciworld's series at Vancouver. In connection with the proposed visit of Billy
Sunday to England-to begin a prohibition campaign.

j and grabbing whatever is being offered with the ln the Carpathians range, the Austrians' right flank i the leaders of the great business men's organization
was compelled to make a precipitate ret-eat after 12 
hours' battle.

On the Hungarian side of the Beskid mountains
There were 1.840 thoroughbred foals registered in ! door, 

this country in 1912 and 1.619 in 1913. The figures ! 
for 1914 are not yet available, but probably will show j 
a further decrease.

result that we are forced to pay unusually high 
prices to secure any offering. We are all surprised 
to see our issues so popular in the United States."

suggest that he start the campaign ar the Albert Hall, 
London, on April 27, when It is stated, the King ami 
Queen would probably attend. Billy Sunday is 

A suit has been brought against Kuhn. LoeU & Co., ised all the receipts above the

WHEAT OPENED STRONG.
I Chicago, ill., April 15.— W heat opened strong 
j the higher foreign markets, and further strength ln 

A baseball bat and ball, inscribed with the name i caab wheat situation. Offerings were light. Favor-
expenses.

One English professor is anxious to wish more trou- and National City Bank, by holders of 4 % per cent. 
Austrian Government treasury notes, which fell dueof Francis Sayre, the baby grandson of President j able crop accounts had little effect. Corn was steady ble on Uncle Ham. Dr. Vernon Bartlet, of Oxford,

Wilson, were presented to the President during the ! in 8>'mPath.v with wheat and on cables. Unfavorable j makes the unique suggestion that Constantinople b< :

game at Washington yesterday by Manager Griffith, j crop account8 from Argentine continue. turned over to the United States, one power, he be-
of the Washington team. I    lieves. which is sufficiently disinterested to govern it I

ANOTHER DAILY NEWSPAPER. BRITISH AND FRENCH GOVERNME 

HAVE LOANED BELGIU
New Turk, April 16.—Pi-rre 

,ul ln this city, is the 
that Belgium has largo 
,nd ‘hat the French . 
loaned Belgians $150,000,000 
without date of

December 15 last. Prince George, B.C.. April 15.—The first daily
paper in the central interior uf British Columbia will

lieves. which is sufficiently disinterested to govern it j h js reported that Russia offered $1.000,000 motor 1 be published about May 1st next, when Mali, the 
authority fora cum puny

car contract to Dodge Brothers, who were forced to headed by George Hartford, a Chicago newspaper 
turn it down because present operations were up to man. will start publication of the Prince George Daily

I Chicago. III.. April 15.—Wheat is barely steady af- jU8ll>' and without prejudice, 
I ter the sharp early advance. amounts of gc 

and British Gove 
1 without

There appeared to beNap. Labelle. of the champion Nationals, won the
high average prize for the third year In succession I ll<lul4“ti"* buyers. Some claims were made j The financial district was well represented in last
in Class "A” of the Montreal Bowling Association j tha‘ ,hc marke! ha<i rlaen sb"" -«port basis. Ar- I nights' parade of the Home Guard. No. 1 Company 
with a mark of 184.9. R. Egan. ..r the Canadiens ! gcn,ine wll<,at exP°rts <<" the week are estimated I consists almost entirely of brokers and their clerks, 

captured the prize for the highest three string total j 4'400'000 a8alnst s0“'000 a kear W ! while number 4 Is made up of bankers and members
with 660. while Bill Bryson of the Strachans and ' C°rn WaS irresular wlth actirt buying for a time I «< trust companies. No. 1 company is under the 
Fred Whittet, of the M. A A. A. .«am. divided the j by lar»* CMh ,muee8'. ! command of Major D. C. S. Miller, of Moat & Com
prise for the best single with 255 each. ! °ats wcre str”ng for a time m buying by eleva- | Pany, stockbrokers, while Captain Low, of the Bank

: tor houses and speculative interests. There was \ "f Montreal, commands No. 4, with Sir Frederick 
; country selling on the advance and profit 
through commission houses.

full capacity.
It will be an afternoon paper, independent in poli-

Mrs. John Chapman, who was a famous hostess t*08- have regular wire and illustration services, 
when her husband was editor of the "Westminster 
Review," is an inmate of a London poorhouse. 
is 82 years of age.

repayment.

Mr. Hartford has been in the east to complete ai- ALABAMA MAY WANT
r Xew Turk, April 
F- L- Lancaster, 
gr a loan ;
,he end of the 

f The deficit

LO/
16.—According to StShe rangements.

The plant is already on the ground, and a building 
site secured.

Alabama, may be ii 
ranging from $1,000.000 to $2,

John B. Scarlett, former director of the wrecked 
Roseville Trust Co., was convicted of conspiracy re
sulting from the collapse of the bank, 
ago he was convicted of overdrawing his accounts.

Williams-Taylor, general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, as one of the platoon commanders.
A. E. Holt, general manager of the Royal Trust 
Company, and a score of other men prominent in fin
ancial circles, are members of the company.

taking jThe second of the progeny of Hersey, the King's 
Plate winner of 1912, was foaled at Messrs. Dyment s 
Brookdale Farm last Saturday, a fine colt from the 
Riley mare. Grandma.

COTTON PRICES STEADY.

New York, April 15.—On first call cotton prices 
were steady. Statement made in British Parliament 
yesterday that cotton would not he placed un con- 

About. 300 men will get work by the re-opening I lraband ,iRl had a marked effect and cau»ed c,mRlder" 
of the blast furnace of the Pennsylvania Iron & Coal able buyine and local short covering.
Co.. Canaldover. Ohio, which will take place as soon Llverp,wl reported a better Manchester business .-cal
as it can be placed in readiness. ! |ered short covering and continued good soT buy-

continues to grow at the mMr. 1 month. which is
* ninths expected to continue 

the |m,eSH the Legislature takes
Two weeks

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
The deficit now tot.

New York. April 15 —Sugar futures marketed quiet and firm. May 3.82 to 3.90: June. 3.88 bid : I 

July 3.So to 3.97; Aug. 3.98 to 4.03; .Sept.. 4.06 to 4.07; !
December. 3.85 to 3.95; Jan, 3.70 bid: February, 3.60 i on the Motherland yesterday serves to give point tc 
bid; March 3.60 bid.

trial of i
I New York, 

r"Mct Court, has 
i”ing New

"Ty" Cobb ingloriously muffed Chapman's high 
fly ir. the first inning, thus making on error in his 
first fielding chance of the year.

NEW HAVEN DIREC
April 16.—Judge Hunt,

Cables fromThe deadly havoc wrought by the Zeppelin raid
i

granted separate tria 
Haven directors:

Ut Cuyler, Theo.
-J Mniigan.

i the calm reasonableness of the following from the
Geo. ) 

N. Vail, Francis I
; pen of Mr. Ernst Tichauer. in the New York Post: — 
"The day is not far off, when newspapers and their 
readers will cease to ridicule Zeppelins and sub'

I marines; and it will be the day when John Bull awak 
ens from his drunken stupor, and finds himself de
graded to the level of his beloved Serbian ally, and

▲llowmaise, the sire of a new colt owned by Mr. 
J- A. Denault. can trace his breeding back to Derby 
winners. The colt, which was born yesterday, is 
eligible for the Provincial Nursery Stakes, to be 
during the autumn of 1917. Snd the King's Plate of j 
1818.

BiwardAnnouncement was made Tuesday that 20 bucket- 
shops operating throughout New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Delaware, one man
aged by R -E. Pveusser and other by J. K. Allen, had 
been forced to suspend business.

Theatrical News
ELECTROLYTIC PRICF

New York, April 15.— A large cov-xt agency is 
asking from 16% to 16% cents for e. 'rolytic cop-

Thty became directors after 1908 and a 
•Sainaui)105 °f the formcr Governmentlie

company.
"THE DAMNATION OF FAUST," A SUCCESS.

A most representative audience, which included the ! hold|ng the SQme rank among the wor,d Powers a» 
Jimmy Eseon and Doctor Roller carried off the Lieutenant-Governor and Mme. LaBlanc, Archbishop ; 9he 

honors of the night in the wrestling bouts at Boh- Bruchési and many others, listened last • • •

:
wtD,8HIPMENT FROM ROTTI

is K.|,°r ' April 16-~" Tn foreign exch: 
i.terdam eUd the *400'000 gold shipment 
truste* mteB ln Geri"any. but th 
tla| declares that the consignmen 

transaction between New York and

,Nterborough

L r
^CW York. April 
0mpanl' declared

COTTON PRICES UP.Professor Gaupp. writing in a Munich medical pub
lication. tells of alarming increase in the number of 
Insanity cases in the German army. Since the French i *3; December, 10.84, up 12; January, 10.89, up 12.

offensive of last December large gaps have been made ■ ------ ------------ ■ -------------- --------
in the firing line by nervous and mental affections I

Cotton—July, 10.23, up 14; October, 10.65, up
evening to the

raer Park, the'former taking two straight falls from Choral Association of St. Louis de France, sing "La 
Gronlund. while the Beattie doctor was forced to bat- Damnation de Faust’’—Berlioz.

See what it is to have an artistic soul. There are
more theatres In Italy in proportion to the population 
than in any other country.tie three times before he managed to get the verdict There was an almost Instinctive ability noticed in 

over the husky Tigan. Much rough-house work was , the various choruses, which were handled in a man- 
in evidence. Everything went. Tigan, the big Rus- j ner reflecting much praise upon Mr. Edouard Clerk, 
sian, even bringing a chair into play in an effort to j who was responsible for the training and managing 
win the decision over Doctor Roller, in their combat, of the choristers. The concert, as a whole, was a

most enjoyable one, although the orchestra detracted 
more money from the full appreciation, 

to buy players, but will pick youths off the lots and 
develop them. The Washington sage lets It 

that he has made a wonderful discovery, only a tall 
chap named Mack has followed this policy for ten

fllTZ-CARLTDN H0TE1
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

among men not wounded by shells.
In order that the Barcelona Traction, Light and 

Power Company may enter the operating stage upon 
the most substantial basis possible, a meeting of 
the bondholders will be held in London, Eng., on 
May 11th, to pass upon a scheme of financing that 
has been suggested in order to provide the funds 
cessary to the completion of the second unit of the 
company’s work. The plan involves the creation 
of £4.000.000 7 per cent, prior lien bonds, divided into 
"A" and "B” series, both ranking as charges upon the 

| property and income of the company, in priority to 

the existing five per cent, bonds. The expectation is 
: that both the British and Canadian bondholders will 
. afford their consent. The company serves a city of 

utDBCBT _ .which, with its suburbs, has a population of 800,000.
HERBERT RACE HAS PLEASING VOICE. With it» numerous manufactories of wool and cot- 

Montrealers had an opportunity last night of hear, ton. It Is by long odds the meet Important industrial 
Ing a ra'-ner clever young songster last evening, when ! centre In Spain. Its silk and its leather works are 
Maeter Herbert Race, a pupil of Mrs. J. McDougall, | also particularly well Known, 
sang at her recital, at the Y. M. C. A. hall last 
ing. His voice is clear and full and at times 
ing a

Rapid transit 
DECLARES EXTRA $6

16,—Interborough Ra 
an extra' dividend of

c *n°ther large war ORDE
„j!'*Pr11 ’«•-(Tance has placed a,

Co' ,or 2.000,000 pounds of fat

Thomas Bros. Aeroplane Co. has received orders for !
$100,000 worth of military tractors for one of the 
Allied nations. Wagner Electric Co.. St. Louis, has j 
$100,000 contract for machinery, chiefly electric mo- ] 
tors, for ammunition manufacturing plant in Paris. I 
Contract has been made with Portland, Ore., dealers 
for 5,000 head of horses, to be shipped at once to 
war zone.

IClark Griffith says he will pay out no

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

I Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra,

Almost every concert of this description which is 
given in Montreal, only Intensifies the city’s need of a 
real orchestra—an aggregation which would be able 
to handle such music.

Chi

4
It would serve the purpose 

of making almost every notable one much more suc-
Whether or not, it would be supported, is of 

course, a matter of conjecture and could only be de
termined after a thorough trial.

1 r 00000000000000001

I «BUSS PI
Another explanation of rise in Bethlehem Steel is 

that James .1. Hill and his friends have secured an In
terest in the property and that negotiations are al
ready on foot for taking up by Bethlehem Steel of 
Great Northern Railroad’s ore properties on practical
ly the same terms that were agreed to by the Steel 
Corporation some years ago and subsequently aban
doned.

•1* 4 cessful.
JUTE REMAINS DULL.

New York. April 16.— Nothing was said on Jute, 
which was du! In default of orders. For good firsts, 
5.75 cents is nominally repeated.

The shipping situation is still handicapping Calcut
ta and prevents offerings.

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS SE25Sca»v
°000°oa aoaoaooooaaooaoi

A Cornwall Manufacture, 
writing to the "Journal ol 
commerce”

FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL 
Th. Bln*» Laughing Show of th. S.«.on

BRINGING UP FATHERM

PRICES: EVES., 25c, 50c, 75c, 5100

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW SELLING 
The English Comic Opera Succès»

A COUNTRY GIRL"

even-\ • • •
possess- General Friedrich vdn Bernhard! would now like to 

l.reat deal of richness and he was most en- ; give a liberal interpretation to his writings. In ar 
thusiaetRally applauded for the manner In whi :n he | interview in the New York World he says: “I denj 
rendered "Angles Ever Bright r.nd Fair.’’—Handel. absolutely that Germany entertains any idea of world

conquest, as so otyen represented, 
distortion of my Writings. I did not speak of world 

conquest, world power or world dominion, but of 
accompanists. Germany as a world power alongside equal states."

Those who shrug their shoulders and refused to 
consider Alberta oil lands as a good investment, will, 
from recent reports appearing in leading 
pers, have time and reason to regret tneir attitude. 
The development that has taken place as stated in 
the Montreal Star of March 5th. that !h the South 
ern Alberta foothill district

said:HOWARD 1 BOSS, LC

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

EVOENE I ANGERSM newspa ■
“Thank you foi 

Journal. It 
First-class Pa

..... -WOrn

ii
Others on the programme were: Mr. Maglll Tait. 

MiM Lucy Rawcllffe, Miss Weldon. Mde. Laporte, 
Mde. Plcher, Mrs. Luker, and Mr. Stanley Gardner. 
Mde. Laporte and Mr. Winter acted as

That view is a The Big Patriotic Event of the Season
By The M.A.A.A. OPERATIC SOCIETY

Company of ISO Singer*
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT—Patriotic Fund Benei

Sdlo 32f - Traiiyrtstion Mdfaf, Montreal prove indisputably the 
existence in that region of the most valuable oil bed 
In America.—Advt.1mm*
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